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TIIE FORSAKEN.
BY JULIA S. UICKISON.

God of heaven, look thou kindly 
On the one who wa-keth blindly, 
For there is a demon watching 
Striving with all power and art 
First to mold her to his passions 
And then cast her out forever 
From his home and from his heart.

Oh! ye mothers who have daughters, 
Homes aud comforts, do not falter 
In your efforts and endeavors 
To protect the wanderer ever;
For she Is a sister woman
And has passions which are human, 

. Wilt you spurn her from your heart ?

Yon may say I have a mission. 
To my own and to no other, 
But, my sister, is that human ? 
Can’t you open wide your heart ? 
Can’t you see the angels weeping 
O’er that sad. that sister woman ? 
Oh I I pray you, act your part !

Stand up nobly, tell her kindly, 
She shall wander sad no more.
You will be a sister to her 
With an open heart aud door. 
Angels watch you, angels bless yon, 
Strengthen you, and ever help you 
While you walk upon earth’s shore.

For the Rehgio.PhilOEOphiral Journal.
THE ORIGIN OF THINGS.

Interesting Communication from Mr». F. 
V. Ryzer.

Brother Jones : —I trust you have not come 
to doubt my faith m the reality of “ Spiritual 
manifestations.” because I have for so long time 
failed to report from my portion of the field of 
labor. I would assure yon that I consider even 
the one phenomenon, the Remgio Philosophi- 
ial Journal, as a spiritual manifestation, quite 
equal to the demonstration of the fundamental 
propositions of the spiritual philosophy. All 
that I believe, or know, or idealize as true of 
God or spiritual communion, finds as ready 
a demonstration to my senses through one fact 
of life as through another.

I cannot understand how the soul or mind of 
man can come to acknowledge an all controlling, 
indwelling, omnipresent Divinity, or infinite 
perfection of love and wisdom, and not acknowl* 
edge and realize as well, that every form or fact 
of visible life is a medium of revelation, a phys
ical manifestation, a living, genuine exponent of 
the science, philosophy and religion of spirit 
communion. ,

However delightful and healthful to the mind 
and soul it may be to stretch the ideal wings of 
being in search of the most remote andmyste- 
rioqsAights of observation of the vast system 
of'^spiritual communion, I cannot see such 
flights at all necessary for the establishment of 
the claims ot Modern Spiritualism.

Were one of heaven’s brightest, wisest angels 
to enter my chamber this morning, by no lan 
guage which he could employ, by no symbols of 
thought which he could call into service, by no 
aura of love’s holy attraction in which he could 
ensphere me, could he bring me more unques
tionable evidence of an omnipresent love and 
wisdom, or of “spiritual communion,”than can 
my little Canary bird, warbling its glad song to 
the radiant morning, or the bright geraniums 
and japonicas that, reaching in every leaf and 
fibre to the sunlight, beckon me to a morning 
seance with God, through their mediatorial 
sweetness and beauty.

If I can communicate with the spirit, the 
genius, tbe thought of Raphael, through limit- 
uble art, why not with the snirit, the genius, the 
thought ot One greater than Raphael, through 
illimitable art ?

Can the copyist transcend the author? Shall 
I say intelligence lies, and must ever lie, behind 
the picture of a bird, and not behind the living, 
breathing manifestation, of which the picture is 
at best a feeble imitation ? Shall the picture of 
my friend awaken my sense of love and joy and 
gratitude* more than the presence, warm and 

■ glowing, of my friend himself?
Have I better evidence that an organic intelli 

gence controls this Journal, than that the same 
intelligent cause moves forward in that wonder- 
ously beautiful “Religio Philosophical Journal,” 
the floral kingdom? Only through physical 
manifestation have I been brought into con
scious communion with the spirit governing 
either. 1 have never seen intelligence, or spirit, 
or law, or life 1 have only seen their embodi
ment or manifestation. I have seen the embod
iment of intelligence which brought to me the 
Canary bird and the japonica; and I can trace 
both oi these identities back to as remote causes 
—to the very same causes, or cause, that I can 
the identity called man. One will not lead me 
farther, or through more wonderful and beautiful 
relationships, than will the other.

The Journal, bright and fresh from the press, 
as it comes before me this morning, will lead me 
back as far and as instructively into the marvel
ously beautiful and subtile systems of spirit, com
munion, demonstrating the existence of an all- 
wise deity, or supreme mind, and the immortality 
oi soul, as can either bird, or flower, or man.

I follow the bird through its mortal life and 
it introduces me to as many relations—to as 
many intelligent identities, as could an archan
gel. The introductions made to me by either 

►would only cease with my own mental limita
tions of reception. I follow the bird to the most 
subtile conception of life, in the magnetic attrac
tions of the parent birds, where matter recedes 
Ironi the mieroMunie lers—not orfe of none*.!

| but of clairvoyant sight, because of indefinable 
J rarity.
‘ Tlius I follow the flower; thus 1 follow man; 
■ thus I follow the Journal. Each only presents 

its proportion of the infinite varieties of cindi- 
j tions of the same laws.—all revelations of the 
! same snirit, though differing from each other in 

glory. * From the first to the last step with 
which I follow either, I am every moment e» 
rapport with conscious intelligence, which is 
continually, yet invisibly, controlling ponderable 
matter.

I take in my hand the Journal, and say to 
the skeptic, “ We need no better or stronger 
manifestation than this with which to demon
strate the truth fundamental to the claims of 
Spiritualism.” . “But,” he replies, “I wish for 

' demonstration that the soul or identity of man 
survives the change called death, and that sur
viving, it can communicate with those still 
wearing the mortal form, and dwelling in the 
mundane sphere.” Again, I insist that nothing 
opens the door more .widely to these required 
demonstrations than this phenomenon which I 

j hold in my hand. It appeals to my sense of 
touch and of sight external,—a tangible, physi
cal manifestation. 'Ten thousand yards of cable 
wound around the limbs of some poor, weary, 
yet patient, victim of ever so arrogant and dic
tatorial a blindness, called skepticism, would not 

I be more tangible a phenomenon to my senses. 
Here is ponderable matter,—self-evidently 
moved, upon by organic intelligence; for how 
can we conceive of inorganic intelligence ? I 
did not see the Journal placed upon the table, 
but flowing the lead of my reason, aided by 
experience and observation, I commence “in
vestigation,” or search for its controlling spirit. 
He gives his name, through “ writing media,” as 
S. S. Jones. I have never seen him in the form 
of flesh and blood, but have met wit h many per
sons who being of a sound mind, in relation to 
ail things else of a mundane nature, depose that 
they have not only seen the fleshy emb odiment 
of this spirit, but under certain requisite condi
tions, have been able to grasp his hand, not only 
in broad gas light, but in broad day-flight.

This much by way of physical manifestation 
and historical data of this spirit. Next, we en
ter upon the intellectual, and consequently 
internal circles of manifestation connected with 
this spirit and his favorite medium, the Jour
nal, What a family of relationships! What 
throngs of spirit identi ies my little friend, the 
medium, introduces me to! If I should pause 
for one word with each, as they come before me, 
my waiting skeptic would have settled the ques
tion of supermundane identity for himselt, by 
full and satisfactory, personal experience, 
through demonstrations to his own senses, of his 
own transition, before I should get round to 
think of him again. I hear the shriek of that 
panting, beating, iron and steel muscled medium 
of unseen intelligence or spirit identity* the lo
comotive. It moves forward, impelled, by the 
throbbingsof the human hearts and brains— 
glowing, burning, in every vein with emotion 
projected from human souls—its burnished 
piston rising and falling to the lime of the prayers 
and despairs of immortal spirits. Through 
countless varieties of mediatorial feeling—priae, 
ambition, competition, sweat of brain and sweat 
of brow, it calls me onward, and still onward. 
It leads me to the miner in the mines, the wood
cutter in the forest, the forger at the furnace, 
the blacksmith at the anvil, to hewers of wood 
and drawers of water, to architects, excavators, 
lawyers. Congressmen, stock-holders, stock
brokers, merchants, farmers, postmen; indeed, 
every identified intelligence in the visible uni 
verse is a personal acquaintance, as well as blood 
relation to the little Journal, as it can prove to 
you, if you will give jt time for demonstration. 
Follow up the analysis of the phenomenon, the 
locomotive, and lo ! you find yourself in a dark 
circle, the only circle in which, at one stage of 
its unfolding, it could demonstrate to us its iden
tity. Down io the impalpable cells of the soul 
of a human brain, where matter is so rare we 
call it imagination, I seethe perfect outline of 
this majestic physical manifestation, the loco
motive.

Thus, cause and efiectis a chain, we find ;
Brain linked into brainy and mind linked into 

mind;
Circle round circle, and goal round goal; 
Heart around heart, and soul around soul.
Yet, these beautiful manifestations of spirit’s 

controllment of matter tangible,is everyday 
moving in our midst, and men listen to its voice, 
and gaze upon its beautiful form, not dreaming 
that it is a divinely annotated prophet of the 
future, a revelator of the past, an enunciator of 
the glorious truths of the spiritual philosophy to’ 
the hungering, thirsting present. They simply 
answer to its voice: “ The train is in;” perhaps 
lingering a few moments within the circle of its 
warm, glowing breath, to discuss, with smiles 
half contemptuous, half inquisitive, the claims 
of those fanatics, who “would make people be
lieve that organic intelligence can control and 
move ponderable matter.”

When through all these media of intelli
gences, I at last reach the Journal’s circle of 
being, in the brain of its editor and proprietor, 
I am no nearer -to its controlling spirit than 
when I started iu search thereof. Like the 
locomotive, and every other medium related to 
its life, 1 trace it into, that rare circle of matter 
called by us ideality or imagination, where it 
lies in perfect outline, only awaiting the motion 
of co-operating identities to make it to our outer 
sense an actualization.

From this point of our search, did mental 
capacity enable us to go onward, media would 
still multiply upon our vision, spiritual com
munion would still widen and extend to our 
perceptions and appreciations, until we should, 
find the Journal in the . brains and sou’s of the 

- dwellers or the sun, as palpable and dts'd ^et in

! outline as it lies in my Hand this morning. Nor 
| ia such a conception more transcendental, nuch 

as it may appear so. than is the simplest fact of 
life, the most primitive affirmation ox mind to 
the thought of those who have never yet be
come acquainted with it on tba plane to them 
the actual. The madness ot one age is the sani-

। ty of the next.
Once the iron track over which moves the 

Journal did not reach westward beyond Chi
cago. To day it only stops against the tides of 
the Pacific. In many minds the Journal 
sweeps nq-.further back than Chicago; in time 
it will be traced to the waves of the aura-sea 
around suns, to which the sun of our firmament 
is but a glimmering star. Yet up to this daz
zling circle of cause, judging by all we know of 
the past, by all we realize in the present, we 
should at every step meet with organic intell - 
gence, every moment receive one more evidence 
of Spiritual communion. The throwing oil’ of 
our bodies at the grave, and still retaining our 
ilentity, seems to me no more womderfulor in 
credible than the throwing oft of our childhood 
forms in becoming men and women. My angel 

j mother whom I often see in her loving guardian 
nearness to me, resembles the mortal form she 
left for her children to place in the grave far more 
than does one of her children the iorm, he wore 
in the cradle. “ In the midst of life, we are in 
death,” or transition. Before our Jeet, at every 
step, a grave is opening to receive some one of 
the forms whence our spirits are ever and ever 
ascending and unfolding.

Yet through the rapid and constant mutations 
of representation, the I AM keeps its axis, and 
moves on in its own orbit

UEcruslied, Mdinaed, unbroken, ’mid th; wae 'lir.j 
spheres,

Unwearied, aud aspiring through the rollingyears.
. Obscured by clouds aud tempests Jo one place of 

light, ■ 1 '
It shows upon another with ir.teuserlig.it.

Skepticism admits most meekly the claims of 
science regarding the di-posa'i of the spirit’s 
many bodies, until that snirit gets its body fine 
enough to become utterly invLible noon the 
outer or mundane plane, and then ignores al) 
past experience and analogy, and cries, “The 
man is dead I” simply because he has passed 
beyond the lens of his vision. lie has not seen 
one of these other forms laid away, or witnessed 
the bursting of the chrysalis covering of the per
sonalities who walk the earth,—living, palpable 
demonstrations of the power o' organic, intelli
gent spirit, to survive the transition called 
death.

While the attention of the skeptic to the 
claims of the spiritual philosophy is directed 
solely to specialities of demonstration, unassoci
ated in his mind with the universal evidences of 
spirit communion, he will still remain the skep
tic. To day he will be ttie enthusiastic acknow
ledger ofthe fact that unseen intelligence can 
control and move ponderable matter, because 
the specialit ies of phenomena, the expansion and 
contraction by unseen direction of an iron ring, 
the tying of muscle, the raising of pianos, the 
playing upon musical instruments by unseen 
and supermundane agencies, has been brought 
before, as in contact with his senses. Yet fail
ing to associate these phenomena with universal 
physical manifestation of spiritual identities, 
through the beautiful but simple philosophy of 
correspondence, to-morrow he doubts the testi
mony of every sense, and again, with renewed 
curiosity or derision, cries, “ Give us demonstra
tion.”

Hence we see some poor, weary, worn-out 
representative of mediumistical power, seized up
on with renewed skeptical zeal,—his muscles 
twisted and strained, his joints nearly dislocated, 
his faith in the mercy of man, if not of God, ut
terly exhausted, his brain almost maddened with 
excited thought, and his ears still tortured with 
the cry of captious, Litter skepticism, ar ofexcit- 
ed eager credulity,—“ Give us demonstration.”

I list to the cry, while my heart doth sigh, 
And my spirit ascends in prayer,

For the glorious day when the golden ray 
Of the light of the Every Where

Shall break on our sight in such splendor of 
light •

That all in its beams can share.

I know it is well for each germ to swell 
Due time in the cells oi soil,

To hasten its birth from the mould of earth— 
The beautiful fruit would spoil,

Yet I long for the flower and fruitage hour 
To the children of struggle and toil.

Yet 1 am not sad,—my spirit is glad 
Though weary the flesh may be;

The fields are so bright with the morning light 
That floodeth the land and sea;

I know every one ’neath that beautiful sun 
Must waken the truth to see.

Baltimore, M. D. April 4th, IbTO.

New Recipe.
The following is a German recipe for coating 

wood with a substance as hard as stone : Forty 
parts of chalk, fifty of resin, and four of linseed 
oil, melted together; to this should be added one 
part of oxide of. copper, and afterwards one 
part of sulphuric acid. This last ingred lent must 
be added carefully. The mixture, while hot, is 
applied with a brush.

^FAn instrument for determining the hard
ness of metals has been invented by a French 
engineer. It is called a durometer. It consists 
of a drill, turned by a machine of certain and 
uniform strength. The instrument indicates the 
number of revolutions made by the drill. From 
this, compared with the length of the bore-hole 

; produced, the hardness of the metal is esti - 
j mated. It is said that most rails are tested in 
i France- br this isslrr'ieti,

■ MSwtg gedfe, &i£ehtws ^
Proceeding* of the Second Quarterly Con

vention of the Southern Wiseonsia Spir
itual Association, held at Wauke^haw, 
April 2 and 3* 1870,
The Convention was called to order ^ two 

o’clock P. M., on- Saturday, April 2, Dr. IL S. 
Brown, of Milwaukee, Vice- President, in the 
chair. The resignation os the President. Mrs, 
P. J. Roberts, and of the Secretary, J. 31. 
Trowbridge, were received and accepted.
Airs. AI. L. Whitney, of Palmyra, was unani
mously elected President, and E. W. Stevens, 
of Janesville, Secretary, for the remainder of 
the unexpired term. By invitation from the 
chair Br, Stevens opened the Conference by 
some edequent remarks expressive cf our prin
ciples and philosophy, giving tone to the senti
ments of the mef ing, and closing by a beauti
ful invocation. ’ Br. Joseph Baker, cf Janes 
ville. followed with a brief addicts on “Old 
Age”, comparing life to a school of progress. 
He argued that the progress of immortal 
knowledge shall never end. Br. H. S. Brows, 
and R. B. Balcom gave interesting accounts of 
spiritual progress in their respective localities. 
Airs. Alary Hays, of Waterloo, spoke well ot the 
cause in that place. Air. Parker, of Alilwaukee, 
asked, “If a man die shall he live again ?” and 
demonstrated that “there is no death,” and that 
‘ the blunted shafts of death fall harmless at 
man’s feet.” Mr. Wood, Airs. L. AL Ellis, 
Airs. 31, L. Whitney, Airs. Pelton, Brothers 
Baker and Stevens followed, making a glorious 
and hopeful prospect for the coming sessions. 
The Convention again went to business, when 
the usual committees were appointed, aifokows: 
On Resolutions—E. W. Stevens, Mrs. 31. L. 
Whitney and Rev. Joseph Baker. On Arrange- 
meats—Dr. H. 8. Brown, Mrs. 31. L. Whitney 
and E. W. Stevens. On Linares—Josiah 
Moore, William White anti Air. Norry, cl Gen
esee. ’

The following Resolution, after gratifying re 
marks by Eros. Brown, Baker aud 'Stevens,"was 
adopt* d by acclamation.

“Rssolved, That this Association extends,with' 
cordial hearts, its grateful thanks t > Paulina 
J, Roberts, and.Br. J. AI. Trowbridge, for their 
able and ifficient services as effieers of this As- 
socia'im, and congratulate the friends of pro
gress, wherever they may go, on the accession 
to their society, of these two worthy and faith
ful workers in the field of reform.

The business of the session was interspersed 
with several beautiful songs, and closed with an 
interesting circle.

SATURDAY EVENING SESSION.
At seven o’clock, Vice President Brazil in 

the chair, opened the Conference with a brief 
but excellent address, on the Gleets cf Spirit
ualism on the the lives and faith of the psnp’e.

E. W. Stevens spoke for a few moments, draw
ing comparisons between the religion of the 
present and that of the past, showing clearly 
the benefits of a living kspiration. Tae Presi
dent, resuming the chair, called for a wig 
which was met with a beautiful and melodious- 
response. Rev. Joseph Hafer, of Jam sviile, 
delivered the lecture of the evening. After re
citing “Ben Adhem,” a poem by Leigh Hunt, 

„he announces his subject as “T’uth,.the Bible, 
and the Word of God.” He drew largely from 
Confucinus, Zoroaster, Plato, Buddha,' Tiate, 
Thomas Paine, William Pitt and Jesus, quoting 
the Sacred Verses, Zenda Vest:-, Shues'er, Bi
ble, and other men and books of ancient and 
modern times. The mission of Chris’, was beau
tifully set. forth as a “Witness of the Truth.” 
He next disp -sed, in his own erudite manner, of 
the terms “Beelzebub” and “Devil.” Searching 
with masterly skill the tomes of ancient and 
modern lore, he finds them all writen over, 
from preface to finis, with truth, and her.ee, the 
Word cf Ged and B.ble. He closed after • an 
li -ar by saying, “1 have given you my brown 
bread, and now let my deaf Sister come with her 
sweet food.”

Sister Alary Hays spoke entranced for about 
half an hour, in such sweet and thrilling words, 
that none but a veibatim report can do her just
ice. He* point was, all things are of Gad, good 
in their place and true to their own conditions.
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION, APRIL 3, 9 O’CLOf K.

The President and IL S. Brown led the Con
ference by spirited and interesting remarks on 
spirit manifestations and the good they have 
done in founding a religion. Br. O. B. Ilazel- 
tine and S. H. Todd related some remarkable 
tests. Bros. Stevens and Wood gave accounts 
of spirit power over the appetites of men. A 
song entitled “That Beautiful Stream,” then fol
lowed by a five minutes recess.

At halt past ten o’clock, E. Winchester Stev
ens read a poem entitled"“Progression,’, and de
livered the lecture cf the session, taking the 
ground that all antagonisms must be harmon
ized by the supremacy of the positive and bet
ter elements. Thus, the spiritual permeates and 
controls the material. God, operating in na
ture, developes all things by positive law, 
which tends to ultimate harmony and approxi
mate perfection. So good is positive to evil 
and will overcome it Science holds the reins 
on religion, and will so cleanse it that what can 
not be demonstrated will not be entertained. 
As truth is positive to error, and love to hate, 
virtue must overcome vice, and death be swal
lowed up of life. The magnetism and eloquence 
of the speaker held the audience for an hour 
and a quarter as if spell bound. The session 
closed after a lew minutes conference in which 
Bros. Brown and Stevens, Sisters WLitxv, Ta
tar and Ellis took a part.

AX- TERNOON SESSION, 3 O’CLOCK.
The Committee on Resolutions reported a se

ries of resolutions which were received and dis
cussed through the conferences of the afteruoes 
r:l ‘r e.1’”;.; v L; unr-h v;a®;h ;y;t -;?i>!; -o, -

■The time, having arrived for Abe lecture, “The 
gse'giiwB Shore” was. song,. when Dr. Baker 
< fitted a urJycr mid anmumced bin subj*ct by 
asking, “How - much IIeffi®; MythologyI iff 
there ia the Bible?” Tubing a test in Exeds 
22mi ebapt., Gsh v.. ’'Tai u shall not revile the 
G. ds,” re er/med kto a learnt-J aud explicit; 
ekicidatimi, by reading ranch from the Bible 
and q-.i ting from many heathen authors of 
more sucieAt, date, forcibly demonstrating the 
close alliance and analogy between them, caimly 
and dispassionately examu tag. these' facts, by 
dales and readings, and clothing them with 
burning emqueuce. His i fluence over the 
minds of his audience was very great. Taking 
up the history of Christ, from the prophesies 
concerning him, to his ascension, he discovered 
exact parallels and similarity ot names in the 
Budhist mv-nl He, however, gate such a 
glorious character to Christ as to completely 
shift the mouths of his votaries. An invitation 
was extended to Br, Biker for copies of this 
and his Saturday evening diseeuise fer publica
tion.

A further discussion of Resolutions was then 
hod by Bros. Brown, Baker, Hazeltine, Todd 
and Stevens, and Sisters Tatar, Hays and Whit
ney.

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION, SEVEN O'CLOCK.
Conference was opened by II. S. Brown, who 

said “conferences well managed are the road to 
mental truth,” etc. Airs. Nettie C. Tutor, of 
Alilwaukce, read a beautiful and original essay 
on “The Past and Present.” It was a most elo
quent and instructive production,
* At eight o’clock, Airs. Hays being entranced, 
gave the principal lecture of tiie evening. Her 
subject was “Dualism” She state! that God is 
dual, and all I clow him is dual. Every thought 
and every organ is dual. Referring to the dual- 
fern of the scripture?, she said every word is 
g<md because it is a symbol of spiritual ideas 
and n presents man’s spiritual needs. Time is 
dual, the past, which is like a dead carcass, and 
the present like a living spirit. And thus with 
her pjcu’iar eainestuEBs, she dwelt on the im
portance of working out our own spiritual sal
vation by an ever present effort to be good and 
do good. Sue was rec-ntranced by a German 
physician, who made pertinent and happy ie- 
marks, asking fer, and answering questions. 
The medium ck sed by a long and pathetic invo
cation. The discussion .and adoption of resolu
tions was resumed. The following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted:

1. Resolved, That the great object of the 
spiritual mov« merit is the radical reform and 
permanent well l« ing of ihe whole human race.

3. Resolved, That it is the prerogative of 
the human mind, freely and dispassionately to 
examine and Investigate each and every thing 
in the Bible, as well as out of ir; that any the
ory, hyp dhesi?, philosophy, sect, creed or insti
tution which fears investigation, openly mani
fests its own weakness and implies" its own er
ror.

3. Resolved, That ail church property 
should oe taxed the same as the property of in
dividuals, to prevent the accumuiui a of an un
taxed monopoly that may be used to take from 
the people their religious political rights.

■•. Kesol'. ed, That the public schools, col- 
feaeu and univus’tvs should admit ail children 
and sto’c-t? without regard to sex, e-di r or na
tionality upon tin- game tines, to all their ed- 
ueational rights, privileges and honors.

5. Resolved, That as we hold that tiie only 
infallible standard lor U’dh fe to be found in 
the humin sou1, insfei-1 of hib’es, sehurches or 
price's, we ihe s-fore fuf-hgirze individuality of 
'■haracter, based upon the princ piles of equal 
right?, as the only" safeguard to true manhood 
and womaiihmi'i. *

6. Resolved. Tiiat we most sincerely pro
test against tin- effort now being mme to amend 
the Constitution of the Fm’ed States, as ret 
forth by cue ot the newly elected judges of the 
Supreme Bench, acknowledging God, Jeeus 
Christ and the Christian religion ; believing it a 
bold attempt for the assumption of power, not 
safely delegated to any particular class of relig
ionists.

3Irs. Tatar offered, the following which was 
accepted. •

Whereas, The universal tendency of feeling 
and intuition, unenlightened by reason, is to run 
into superstition and bigotry, therefore

Resolved, That we as a body recognize the 
necessity of a conference with a free platform, 
when all the truths discovered by feeling and 
intuition, may be discussed and weighed in the 
balance.

A vote of thanks was extended to the friends 
in Waukeshaw and Genesee, fortheir efforts 
and generosity.

A resolution was adopted expressive of grati
tude and appreciation for the eminent services 
of Br. Baker, Br. Stevens and Sister Hays.

May we have many more such glorious oppor
tunities. J

AIrs. M. L. .Whitney, Pres.
E. W. Stevens, Sec.

The Sliark.

It is a well-know fact that no animal is more 
difficult to kill than a shark. One of these 
monsters of the deep was captured by the 
crew of the Freich clipper Rossignol, on its last 
cruise, and being brought on deck, was made 
fast by the head and tail. The captain there* 
upon ordered some of his most experienced 
hands to rip it up from the lower jawbone to 
the tail with sharp knives, and to take out its 
heart, lungs, liver and entrails. This done, it 
was cast into the sea again, through which it 
swam with so much velocity that in a few sec
onds it was lest sight of. Although it could not 
possibly live long in this condition, it apparently 
swam with as much ease and energy as it did 
before receiving its mortal wGund.^->4pjp?eW«

ir.teuserlig.it
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fMifit gepartmtnt.

Goin# to Cliureh.
Having’a leisure Sunday evening, which by the 

way we seldom do, we concluded to attend the 
Congregational church in this city (Salem), where 
the Rev. Mr. Kuight officiates as pastor. We 
went hi good reason, as we always do, lor we hate 
a laggard. Wo had a fine opportunity to take a 
survey of the church adarnings, which consisted 
mainly of printed cards with brief Scrip tural texts. 
Some of them lor their significance 'particularly 
attracted our attention. One was, “Ihe Lord 
loveth those that ibar him.” It brought to mind 
vividly the early religious instruction imparted by 
our father, who, by the way, was a good old or- 
thofiox deacon. He erer sought to impress upon 
vis the grand fast that “God was angry with the 
wicked every day,” and furiherinora, that His All- 
ceeing eye was ever gazing upon the actions, aud 
even the very thoughts of all mankind, aud at tho 
Judgment-day we would have to stand before His 
ba? end give an account of every idle word and 
thought, aud every sinful act. And then, to inten
sify iny fear, he would amplify upon untold horrors, 
feo^meuts and iBdesuribsblc sufferings of the dwell
ers in hell, until my childish soul would fairly 
aauke with unutterable- dread. Sometimes he 
would call to his aid the following Unes of the won
derful psalm-writer, Dr. Watts. Wonderful, did 
we say, yes, wonderful indeed; for he could pile up 
the most perfectly huge pillars of black damna
tion and then let the lurid Sunes of sulphuric fire 
chine bn them just enough to add terror to the 
scene. We often thick how horribly human nature 
WEt he distorted in order to contemplate such 
scenes, and still retain their sanity. But for the

' lines:: ■
“Behold the aged sinner as he goes 
ista with guilt and heavy woes, 
yawn to the regions of the dead. 
With endless curses on his head,

, Ascend to Go;I, not there to dwell
□si hears his doom and sinks to hell.”

And then we were regularly informed that we 
were a very bad aud sinful boy, so much so-that 
God was under to obligation to continue our worth
less life for a single moment. Hence,when we least 
suspected, He might snap asunder the brittle 
thread of life, and we would have to lie down in 
hell, which was “like the gnawings of a worm that 
should never die, and the burning of a fire that 
should never be quenched.”

But this is only half the story. He told me of 
another old chap that was following our footsteps 
wherever we went, waiting for God to kill us,when 
tbe devil would take charge of us and conduct us 
to his abode. Sometimes our flesh would fairly 
creep, as we imagined how we should feel when 
that old fellow should lay hold of us with his 
elawe, and souse us into the melted brimstone, for 
we believed it to be a foregone thing, as far as we 
were concerned. Oft times, when retiring at night 
alone in the dark, have we climbed the stairs to 
our attic chamber, actu-.lly believing that the devil 
was on the next stair below, and might overtake 
ns before we reached the top It was only a m c- 
sent’s work to disrobe ourselves, climb into bed 
and cover our head, to hide us irom the All seeing 
eye and the devil, whom we supposed stood by 
oar bed-side. For long hours womd we force our- 
edi to keep awake, for fear that if we slep: at ali, 
we should eleap the sleep that knows no waking. 
Sometimes our nature would rebel, and we would 
doable our little fist and dare God to do His worst, 
Anon, we would think that He would take us at 
etr word end would kill us, and then wc would 
pray. Hence it wa^ pray ing to,and cursing God all 
'•trough our childish years.

% often wonderea, in our childish simplicity, 
wav somebody did not kill such a God as that, 
who seemed to have no other object in view but 
to torment littie children. At that time.oar highest 
conception oi strength and power was a full-grown 
Haan. We promised ourself that when w-. grew 
up. we would make it our first business to kill 
him. And wo are vain enough ot dur labors to be
lieve that we have killed that idea of Gad in the 
mind of’man.

The Testament says that “The fear of the Lord 
is the beginning ot wisdom.”
It was formerly thought that the fear of the Lord 

was not only tne-beginning, bu; the middle and 
ending of wisdom. The Bible says that “God is 
love/' Theodore Parker once said of that passage, 
“They were the three bravest Words in all the 
Bible If Christians would only teach their chil
dren to love instead of teaching them to fear and 
hate, the world would be the better for it?*

But they teach them to hate sin, hate the devil, 
hate Spiritualists, in fact, hate everything but the 
sect to which they belong. Tne natural results 
of these hateful teachings are that they become 
even more hateful than their old devil could be.

Another of their mottoes was as follows.
“If any man have not the spirit, of Christ, he is 

none of his-”
We fell to musing upon the matter, and we won

dered if tried by that standard, how many in that 
church belonged to Christ, in other words, possess
ed the sniriu of Christ. How many professing 
Christians are there iu the world who comply whii 
the commands of Christ, and thus evince tbe spirit 
of Christ. In the celebrated sermon on the mount, 
he Says down his code of morals and rules of re
ligious life as follows: •

“But 1 say unto you, love your enemies, bless 
them tbat curse you, and do good to them that 
hate you, and pray for them which despitelully use 
you and persecute you.”
. We know not a professing Christian who would 
sot sooner prey upon, than pray for, his enemies. 
Again: -

“But whosoever shall smite thee on thy right 
-cheek, turn to him the other also ”

Where is the Christian that if a man should 
emite him on one cheek, instead of turning the 
other, would not smite back, if he thought he was 
a match for his antagonist ? A man would be a 
fool who would not defend his person from vio
lence. If they would not smite back, they would 
readily call in the aid of the civil law, and yet 
their book says that they ought not to go to law 
except before the saints, and deprecates the idea 
of so doing even. '

Again, if they possess the spirit of Christ, they 
ought to do the works that he did. For he said:

“Verily, verily I ssy unto you, he that believeth 
on me, the works that I do shall he do also, and 
greater works than .these shall he do, because I go 
unto my Father.”

Where is ' the Christian that is engaged in the 
works that Christ did, such as healing the sick, 
.giving sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, and 
raising the dead,or even causing the lame to walk, 
to say nothing about greater things. And yet, in 
the passage we have quoted above, he says, “Veri
ly, verily,’* which means truly, truly, “he that be- 
iieveth on me,” shall do these things. To what 
conclusion, then, can we come, save that there are 
none that believe on him that is among the so- 
called Christian churches.

Hot only are the professing Christians unable to 
produce the evidences that they believe on Christ 
that he requires, but, they say of those who are 
•doing them, as the Jews said of Jesus “They cast 
out devils by Belzebub, the prince of devils.”

But our musings were brought to an end by the 
appearance in the pulpit of the Rev. Mr. Knight, a 
man of average stature, slim built, and possessing 
but a small amount of vital energy. He intro- 
■dpced hia services by reading a portion of the first 
chapter of Proverbs, and then prayed. He went 
on and told God lots of good things that He had 
done for us, and that we were unworthy of it all. 
We thought it hardly fair after God had done as 
much as the preacher said He had, that He should 
twit him right to Hia face of bestowirg so much 
on unworthy objects. It certainly dia not speak 

.largely in favor of God’s mind nor discrimination 
in His charities. Bat they are so accustomed to 
tell their God any yarnthat pleases them, we pre- 
same God did not mind it much.

His text was the sad lamentation of the prophet - 
“The toned is past, the-summer is ended, and 

we ave not saved.”
We will not inflict upon our readers evenajy. 

impels ot bis discourse. Suffice it to say that it 
was bandied In the old style, the same as when we 
were a preacher twenty-five years ago.

©tigiua! «wjr

l For the Rrtiglo-Fhilopophicfl Journal.

I The Vernal Kquiasx.

BY DR. ». B. WHEELOCK.
March the 2Qth is now at hand. In spite of 

all the “faiths,” anti decrees of bishops,4he earth 
still moves. The ice fetters of this, our northern 
hemisphere, are now fast dissolving into danc
ing rills and roiling streams.

These, though apparently insignificant, are 
ever working out their own destiny. They 
most truly demonstrate to man that, " Union is 
strength; for, however mighty or majestic 
may he earth’s rolling rivers, they are made up 
of these; and yet the ripling rill is equally de
pendent upon the dew-drop and the snow flake, 
as well. Lst earth’s annual circuit cease, and 
how soon would these dew drops, and snow 
flakes pile themselves, “ Alps upon Alps,” and 
human life soon fade away.

But the Vernal Equinox is now upon us. The 
vertical sunbeam will soon dissolve into rolling 
waves many millions of miles of ice bridges, 
which for months have bound shore with shore, 
both on river and lake. •

A few more days, and the place where human 
foot has trod in safety, the sloop of war, or com
mercial steamer, can only tread. The storm 
king with his fleecy cloud of icy vapor, will 
soon change his robes for darken hue, and girdle 
his noble brow with the lightnings vivid flash, 
and open his mouth with the awful thunders 
roar, and weep tears of joy ia gentle showers, to 
make glad the hearts of men, and humbly bow 
his arched head, and blush in the rainbow hue.

Yes, the earth aud “ John Brown’s spirit are 
marching on.

As voice answereth to voice, in echo, so wiil 
earth’s northern.temperato zone, soon answer 
to the bugle notes of heaven’s celestial king, as 
he rides northward, to awaken into life her ten 
thousand animate and inanimate forms that now 
sleep unconscious in cold and icy beds of seem
ing death. Contemplate now the coming 
change. Hear ye not the nightly peeping of the 
lonely frog out in yonder dark and dreary 
swamp, just emerging from its ice bound cav
ern? Contemplate the unceasing hum of myriad 
insect.life, the unfolding bud of mighty forest 
tree, the gentle blush of sweetest rose, the out
spreading of the green grass carpet of the earth, 
the glad return oi sweetest song from the bright 
winged warblers ofthe grove, and the meadow 
lark. Contemplate the joyous bleeting of the 
lamb, the calling low of tne ox, and the neigh of 
the prancing steed, as he feeds in the field; 
yes, by contrasting these with the shivering 
limb, with the blustering storms of a relentless 
winter, with the unceasing ice and driven snow, 
must cause tbe heart of man to rejoice that 
spring is near, and every true soul to leap for 
gladness, and offer once again a j tjfai, yet sol
emn prayer upon tbe Al ar of Natures divine 
Revelation.

It was in the glad month of March that the 
angel world came near unto the free, the unfet
tered, the thinking people of America, in the 
intelligent, and highly significant, “ Rochester 
Rap.’’ Why not call this the spring time of the 
Spirit World, the Vernal Equinox of a new 
dispensation, the opening spring time for anew 
growth of spiritual things, the budding and blos
soming anew of nobler and diviner truths, the 
grand period in the revolution of spirit orbs, in 
which the celestial sun of intellectual light 
should cross the equator of human Ignorance, 
and usher in the spring time of lite and immor
tality by actual demonstration.'

In the physical and rudiments! world, great 
changes are now at hand, in this our northern 
hemisphere. In metaphorical language, the 
great controlling center of our solar system, has 
leaped earth’s equatorial line, and changes—-life 
changes must come.

But what shall we say ofthe divine, the spir
itual, the invisible, the real, the ever intelligent 
wisdom orbs, that perpetually revolve in all 
that was, in all that is, in all that ever will 
be. Is not the spiritual summer' Solstice at 
hand ? Will not the warm spiritual sunlight 
from the Summer Land soon melt the snow 
flakes from the hazy clouds of superstition, and 
gradually dissolve the cold and frozen ecclesiasti
cal tol-lbridges between earth and heaven, 
causing celestial silver streams of disine Inspir
ation to flow gracefully down from the moun
tain of the Lord, giving fresh growth and life 
and vigor to the frozanforms and wailing souls 
of men, women and children, imparting light 
and truth, and knowledge of life to came, ulti- 
mating in the grand harvest of immortal beat 
itude, and joys unspeakable forever more?

0! may the coming spiritual year be one of 
Great Reward! M^y each divinely inspired 
medium be more and more divinely illuminated. 
Mav each laborer in the field become doubly 
dilligent, knowing that in the harvest comes re
ward, for the growth of spiritual things can 
never cease; con never perish.

Come, Ol cime thou angel world, and give 
us help. The' harvest is sure, the reward is 
mutual.

O ye priests! why delay the coming seed time, 
why labor for husks ? Why go to the camp of 
Israel for quails, when the summer land is giv
ing us milk and honey, day by day ? Why do 
ye, like Saul of Tarsus, continually kick against 
the truth of spirit, dr angel communion ?

Four days blindness was sufficient to enable 
him to see, and wisely comprehend the hour of 
spiritual illumination. Why remain ye blind, 
then, year after year, looking only through Jew? 
ish goggles? Take one honest peep through the 
Spiritscope of the hour, and methinks ye will 
soon behold the-year of jubilee, in which each 
may see eye to eye, as new watchmen upon the 
walls of the new spiritual Zion, where the 
watchword is Eternal Progress.

Blessed are ye who are proud of the name and 
fear not to be called Spiritualists, for to you are 
given thekeysof Peter with which to unlock 
the kingdom of man’s “Immortal home,” and 
leaving open wide the door, walking fearlessly 
in yourselves, and kindly beckoning the timid, 
the fearful, the weeping church “ convict,” and 
all who will, to follow and buy wine and milk 
without money and without price.

Come, O ! come ye angel world and teach us 
to know but this that the only way to (salvation) 
distinction and glory, el.her here or hereaft
er, is to deal justly with all mankind, with all na
tions, kindred and tongues, with saint and sin
ner, to love that element called virtue, for its 
own sake, to walk honorably with our fellow- 
men, to seek first the development of the King 
dom of God within ourselves, to unfold our own 
Inherent Divinity for self sake, and the sake oi 
humanity, not for “God’s sake,” or" Christ’s 
sake,” for they will most assuredly take care of 
themselves independent of. our goodness, our 
example, our aid, or our prayers, fqr the Lord, 
our God is Omnipotent, his ways and laws 
are Perfect—water will seek its lowest level— 
trees will grow round, Angels will commune 
with the human world, however much we 
may desire the contrary.

853“ Fifty-three brutal men have during the past 
three months! earned that the Massachusetts soci
ety for the prevention of cruelty to animals was 
nob organized in vain. .

< For th# RslIgio-PMlowphtoal Journal.
| Science and Religion-the Relation existing 
I ■ ’ between them.
T : ■ *^ :̂

| It has been beat into the central brain of the 
j human family, by all the appliances that bigotry, 

intolerance and tyranny combined, could devise, 
that religion or belief iu a Supreme Power, that 
is independent of us, but on which weare de
pendent, is the essence of all good, and that to 
doubt it, is equivalent to denying an existence 
beyond this lite, and should subject us in the 
language of the Westminster catechism, to all 
the miseries of thia life, to death itself, the pangs 
of hell forever. This is exactly what we were

I taught in the days our boyhood iu the goad old 
■ land of steady habits, the place of our nationality, 
i formerly prolific in wooden nutmegs, basawo xl 
i hams, horn guuflints, and famous tor blue-laws, 
■ bullfrog wars, whipping beer barrels for working 
j Sundays, aud infamous to the eyes af religionists 
j for producing such infiiels to religion as your 
I humble correspondent. Be this as. it may, no 
■ one to our knowledge ever accused us of hypoc- 

racy. We talk and write what we believe, and 
believe whatever proves itself true by actual 
demonstration. Relighnclaimstobs a oworker 
with science in the c tuse ot human progress, and 
if so, must be based on the same principles. 
That such is the caae we moat emphatically deny, 
but that science is the child of religion we readily 
admit, and a wayward one it is, causing it? 
parents a vast amount of trouble, by its reckless 
course, climbing trees of forbidden fruit, in di
rect opposition to parental authority, and at the 
risk of numerous falls and bruises that tend only 
to stimulate increased exertion in the same direc
tion. That it is an unwelcome child, and would 
share the fate of too many unwelcome children 
ofthe present day, had the parents the same 
power over it, is painfully evident, but its vita
lity is beyond the reach of the abortionist, and 
while the parent is fast becoming aecrepid with 
age, and infirmities, the child is advancing in 
strength and vigor. Talk about religion and 
science being co-workers in the cause of progress, 
or the protection that religion has ever afforded 
science, and you will find it the protection that 
the cat gives the mouse, or that the wolf gives 
the 1 amo. For a specimen, turn back the pages 
of history, and point out the discoveries made by 
this partnership. How much reason had Galileo 
to be grateful to religion f ir her sermons in pro
moting his discoveries, and his is but a specimen 
of cases too numerous to mention, both before 
and since his time, Once more turn back to the 
time when William Lloyd Garrison was dragged 
through the streets of Boston, as a public male
factor, while the doors of every church and lec
ture room in the city, except that of Atheist 
Kneeland, were closed against him for advocating 
the rights of all to life, liberty and happiness, and 
then tell us if religion and science were co-. 
workers in this outrage on Garrison, and through 
him the cause he advocated. Which represented 
science, the religionist or the atheist, or which 
had the cause of humanity most reason to be 
grateful to? Religion has fought to the bitter 
end every new discovery that science has ever 
made, and when faced by facts it cannot refute, 
—turns square round and claims to he a co-work
er in tbe discovery. How we apples do 
swim! Religion has furnished a code of laws 
claiming to be from the hand of a Supreme being 
to and tor the guidance cf his subjects, founded 
on the blood of innocence, shed to screen cuidy 
wretches from jud punishment; the natural 
effect has been Hie commision of the most un
worthy crimes through all past- ages For this 
c/do and its effects, see Bible and its adjuncts. 
So much for religion. Science has furnished 
another code of laws based on diametrically 
opposite principle which unite where religon di
vides. This law knows no Superior Power on 
the one hand, or dead matter on the other. It 
adds and subtracts, multiplies and divides with
out regard to principalities or powers, high 
or low, rich or poor,—it buildsup and pull 
down,— it levels alt distinctions, no mattar how 
arbitrary, and may be found in all schools 
where religion or sectarianism is not taught ex
clusively,and known under the general name of 
ground rules of arithmetic. These rules prove 
themselves true and are admitted to beso by all. 
One of these codes must go to the wall'. Which 
shall it be? A house divided against itself cannot 
stand; but it is useles as well as a thankless task, 
to trace the conlradicti ms engendered by belief in 
a supreme power. The whole catalogue of crimes, 
the disputes and contentions, the infestations 
and obsessions, have their foundations laid deep 
in this belief, and it is as useless to contend 
against them while inis belief prevails, as to try 
and guide a whirlwind with a broomstick, or- 
bail out the ocean with a tea spoon. The Chris
tianity represented in the church of the present 
day, would bottle the atmosphere and sell it by 
the quart as they do tbe other necessaries of 
life,—seats in the house of their God, Ac.

They are well aware they have nothing to fear 
from Spiritualism, so long as they build their 
superstructure on the 'same base with them 
—they are in the same boat, and must sink or 
swim together. Surrounded as we are by the 
crumbling ruins of orthodoxy, a system based 
on division,— it strikes us that if we are to 
survive the general wreck, we must seek a 
better foundation toan a divided one can give 
When Spiritualism founds itself on the organio 
laws by which we exist as individuals, we will 
have no trouble in organizing society; but if we 
expect to sustain an aristocracy of spirit 
over matter,—a system that has become fes
tered with corruption, and has ever , engenderd 
disease in every form it has pervaded, we must 
expectour organization will be as discordant 
as the. base on which we found them. '

*Let us have peace then, based on the recipro
cal relations af all things, all ethers will be tran
sient,

J. Tinney.
Westfield, N. Y.
*A continued existence aud reciprocal relations 

are inseparable.

NEW TORE.
Words of Encouragement.

LETTER FROM L. 1, RUGGLES.

Brother Jones :—Enclosed, find money to ap
ply on my subscription. As some are deserting the 
ship. It reminds tne ot my duty to pump. "Sink or 
swim, survive or perish,” I stand ready to uphold 
the banner of free thought. Graven souls may flee, 
but brave hearts never fail.

I rather rejoice that friend Hogeboom has assert
ed his right to discontinue your paper. Oft times, 
opposition is the lite of thought, as well as busi
ness. The blasts of adversity are as needful as the 
siren songs of prosperity. The sturdy oak with
stands the tornado, because the tempest has taught 
it lessons necessary to an individual existence. 
While willing to respond to the gentle influence of 
the dew aid genial, life-giving sunshine, and put 
forth its inherent powers for growth and develop
ment, it stands proudly defying the bitter blasts of 
winter, and gales strength from tbe very winds 
and storms that level forests. “Milk tor babes ,but 
meat for strong men.”

Let those who feel mentally dyspeptic, turn 
away from deep searching thought, and continue 
their accustomed pap of plenary inspiration, fall 
oi man, vicarious atonement, immaculate concep
tion and Roman Infafibility.

1 rejoice that you soar above the orthodox heav
en, and dive deeper than its bottomless hell, j 
can not digest all the strong meat published in

your paper. The holy (?) Bible gives us most too 
huge a load for digestion. Paul and Judas,through 
Alexander Smyth, are father overloading our re
ligious atomaehs,that has been so long accustomed 
to religious authority. We pick some nourishment 
from all, and wait for stronger digestion to assim
ilate the whole of either or all.

As I And myself a ruminating animal, and seem 
destined to occasionally, lose my hereditary cud, I 
feel exceedingly grateful to your paper for meeting 
the demand. When nature supplied me with teeth, 
she must have provided something for my mastica
tion. When a child, the sweet sickening milk pre
sented from the hard-shelled Galvlnistic cocoa nut 
kept me from starvation, though it failed of pro
ducing a well-developed phisique. The slops dealt 
out from our theoiogic cook shops seem to turn 
the pure fresh current of life into loathsome dis
ease. The hashed up relics of heathen mythology 
which are daily presented in the shape of Cathol
icism aud hundreds of protesting sects, no more 
supply the needs of the soul, than would the Chi- 
nese butcher those ofthe body If he should peram
bulate the streets crying, “rats and puppies for 
Pi®"

If a thousand new subscribers is not the result 
of Friend Hogeboom’s letter, then I .sincerely hope 
it will awaken the oid ones to the duty ef paying 
up, to save what he seems to have paid up to de
stroy.

Continue your deepest thought. Give us your 
highest inspiration, and I will ’’insure you at least 
two new subscribers for every old one who turns 
his face on the full free utterance of human 
thought.

Be free, and the gods will aid yen.
Be true to a pure aud libera! inspiration, and the 

angels will direct you.
1 care not for you to publish what I believe, so 

long as you keep me thinking outside my oid ment
al tread mill; so long as you ask me to soar be
yond my limited.meatal vision; eo long as you 
awaken iu me a desire to know whereof you affirm. 
I have read the New York Cferm' and H-rA'i. the 
story of Adam and the snake, Jonah and the 
whale, Sampson and the fox-tails, Jesus and his 
clay birds, Paul and his wine for the stomach’s 
sake, the bulls of the Pope aud John Calvin’s Cat- 
schism. They are all good, but humanity needs a 
change,—so pray continue your meat diet.

They are dealing out the wishy-washy, milk-and- 
water diet at Rome by the tubful’, which the 
Pope is- about to ship to his sheep in America, 
proving the truth of the fact:

“Men are like sheep, and where the leader 
treads,

Soon follow fifty scores of empty heads.”

For tiio Reiicio-Philosophica! Journal.

Spiritualism Exposed. <
BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

The assumption of Mr. M. Jennings, of Dayton, 
Ohio, to expose Spiritualism, and to be especially 
delegated by Deity to do so, is a claim that I 
think Spiritualists will not be willing to accede to 
him. ft is a common, but a very true saying that 
“Birds ot a feather flock together,” and judging 
from the result of Mr. Jenniug's experience, the 
class of spirits that controlled him were not of a. 
very high order, and if he laid himself open, or de
scended to the plane of degraded spirits, it is quite 
natural that they would make use of his organ
ism and through him give just what they know 
or delighted in.

This is nothing new, and it is well known to all 
those who are conversant with spirit communion, 
that, like men, spirits are not perfect, and that 
they diffir as much iu goodness as mortals, but it 
does not therefore follow that there '3 no good, 
even in the worst ot them. The idea, too, of the 
"exposer," about the power of spirits to mesmer
ize or psychologize the “children of men,” is on a 
par with Ms remarks in regard to spirits,aud shows 
how far he is behind the times. He evidently does 
not know that it is impossible for spirits of any 
kind to influence any one who is not in a som
nambulic condition, or does not lay himself open 
to them, and that it Is equally impossible for man 
ordevil to Influence any one who has a perfect 
knowledge of his condition. It, therefore, shows 
the necessity cf man’s knowing himself and^is 
powers to resist evil, in all states and conditions.

But it seems from the statement given in'tbe 
Winchester [Ohio] Gixtte, “that after several 
year’s experience ana investigation,” the exposer 
“found out that the spirits were/ evil, and that 
they were the fallen angels, Satan and his hosts,” 
or that they “were the spirits of bad men and wo
men, who once lived on earth, and that they arc 
striving to work evil in the world, putting on a 
heavenly seeming in order to serve the powers of 
darkness.

In another paragraph he also gives an infalible 
test of evil, viz: “That they [the spit its] deny 
the divinity of Christ or his sacrificial atonement, 
and that God is not a personal being, but that He 
is the sum total of all law, all love and all beau
ty,” etc

Now, the declaration, or the tenor of Ms asser
tions, seems to insinuate that all spirits who com
municate with mortals are evil, and that the good 
ones either can not or do not aesire to do eo.

It is scarcely necessary forme tossy that this 
is not true, and that ninety-nine mediums out of 
every hundred will bear me out in saying so. Now 
it must be admitted, and can not be denied that 
the spirits whom the exposer has been pleased to 
call Satan and Ms angels; have often spoken the 
truth, and daily advocated the doctrines which 
Christ taught, and did so for the sake of doing 
good. How then,we ask, can evil result from such 
doctrines?

What, supposing that such teachings were given 
by this imaginary devil—would hie giving them 
lessen their truth, affect the soundness of their 
principles, or be likely to lead persons astray be
cause he gave them ?

In such a case,this personified devil would simply 
be on the same plane with those hypocritical 
preachers who say, “Do not do as I do, but as I 
preach.”.

Spiritualists do not deny that Christ was divine, 
but insist that lie, like other men, was and is. one 
with the Father, and agree with Christ also, that 
the Father is greater than all.

God is generally acknowledged to be Omnipo
tent, Omniscient and Omnipresent, and if He be so. 
He certainly is in every thiug, in the flower as well 
as the tree, in the animal as well as in man. Then 
how, we would ask* if He be in every tiling, can He 
be a person ? Let the believer in the Mosaic, the 
Miltonian or the Orthodox theory of God, answer 
the question.
Spiritualist^ know full well, and do not deny that 

spirits of a lower grade do commune with men, and 
influence all who lay themselves open to their in
fluence, bnt because this is so, has any one a right 
to say that good spirits or guardian angels have no 
power to stay or turn aside the ills that darker 
spirits fain would exercise?

But we would like to know where those who 
speak so wisely about evil spirits place the divid
ing line between those who are good and those 
whom they call evil ? Gan they point their finger 
to the man or woman who has not sinned? is not 

’ one man better than another, or is not the selfish 
man better than the thief, the thief better than the 
murderer, and an angel better than the best of 
men? Yet the Bible positively leaches that God 
charges'even His angels with folly.

Where, then, one would again ask, shall the di
viding Jine be placed between those who are not 
equal with God? .

Evil, therefore, can only be a less degree of good, 
for, according to the Bible, God Himself has said 
that ali was good, and who dares deny it ?

®*A humorous old man fell iu with an ignor
ant and rather impertinent young convert, who 
proceeded to inform the old gentleman, In very 
posU Ive terms, that hecouM never reach heaven 
unless he was born again, aud added, “I have ex
perienced that change, and I feel no anxiety.”

"And have you been born again ?” said his com- 
panion musingly.

“Yes, f trust I have.”
"Well,” said the old gentleman', eyeing Mm at

tentively, “I don’t think it would hurt you to be 
born once more.” •

toW«t»« in ^
DANSVILLE, NEW YORK.—A. V. D. writes.— 

The serie# ot tour lectures delivered by Mr. E. V. 
Wilson in this place, commencing on the evening 
of the 22nd, ia worthy of notice in your paper. 
Mr. Wilson has been significantly named the sledge 
hammer ofthe West, and from the heavy irresisti
ble blows, sending conviction at every stroke, his 
name is an appropriate one. He shows no mercy 
in his argument, applies no polish to a falsehood, 
is not ashamed of the naked truth, and so generous 
that he gives the devil hia due. Like your humble 
servant,—no prejudice against the old. ortnodex in
terloper. He is a radical speaker,called so by many 
Spiritualists, but all the batter for that, it speak
ing the truth and having the courage and anility 
to sustain it, is a radical, who would not be one ?

AME3, IOWA.—Mm. Burnham writes.—Those 
articles on the “Spiritualism of the Bible,” and 
the Mind shades ba the embryotie child, are truths 
which every human being ought to know. I was 
very indignant, yesterday, at bur post master, Mr. 
T. B. Hogget, lor an insult, given to a lady who 
called for her paper, of which she did not get the 
first No. He tola her that her paper was takes 
out—asked her if it was her free love paper tha'. 
she wanted. My spirit rises up in indignation 
against such proceedings of men in public places.

ST.CATHARINE, MO—B.F, Baldwin writes. 
—We are very mueu in want of a good lecturer 
and test medium, to. call us together, so that we 
could know our strength. And I nave no doubt 
but what we couid have accessions to our numoe? 
if we were able to hire a good lecturer for a few 
evenings.

LADOGA, IND.—Dr. Carman writes.—I will 
still try and get suascricera to your paper ns I pass 
about healing the sgiettd. 1 have been producing 
some wonderful cures this winter as a healing me
dium.

ALMONT, MICH.—Ralph E. Hunter writes.— 
My lime run out with you the 13th of March. I 
did not wish you to discontinue tne paper, so 1 did 
not write you anything about it. I think too much 
of ths paper to have it stopped, aud as long as I 
can fina a stray dollar, 1 shall take it. We have 
a number of good papers, which advocate the prin
ciples of our philosophy, but do not seem to like 
to tackle the nook that has been the cause of so 
much trouble in tne worid,such as war, rapine and 
murder.

MORRISTON, MINN.—H. E. Pope writes.—I 
would like to write a few lines in relation to our 
Anniversary?1 On the evening of March Alst,about 
eighty five or ninety gathered at our hall, where a 
splendid supper was prepared for the crowd, after 
which. Dr. N. H. Swain made a short address. No 
sooner was he seated than the merry crowd were 
tripping to the sound of music. Old and young,— 
all, seemed to enjoy the occasion. The celebration 
of this day, and the interest evinced in the same, 
is causing a spirit of enquiry among all classes 
here. Had the hall been large enough, double the 
number would have been present.

LANESBORO, OHIO.—H. G. Brass writes.™ 
Seeing roar paper advertised through the Warden 
of the Ohio Penitentiary, I think it would suit my 
views. You will please send me a copy.

Remarks.—We are after this would be censor of 
the public press, and intend to bring him and all 
of his kith to time, if not to grief, when they at
tempt to interpose their authority to prevent the 
circulation of the Journal.

LAKE CITY, MINN.—Wm. F. Green says.—I de 
not know how to forego the pleasure of enjoying 
the weekly visits 01 the Journal and Banner. 
God bless them both, and may you, the editors 
and proprietors, with the assistance or the Angel 
W ond, long keep them afloat, bearing to ail parts 
of the world the glorious gospel ot tne Harmonist 
Philosophy.

LENA, ILL.—B. Rogers writes—During the 
month of January 1 took, un oue of your papers, 
and there found an article tost rather pleasea me. 
and I resolved to investigate farther, knowing that 
it couid not hurt me. ihe consequence was, that 
1 stepped out from uarknees into tne light. 1 think 
if some of your correspondents would give ua some 
articles on directions for forming circles and devel
oping mediums, it would oblige others, as well as 
me.

PARIS, ILL.—J. Carl. M. D. writes.—In con
formity with your request, 1 will* try to give you 
some information with regard to tne number ot 
Spiritualists in this place, mediums, etc. Tnis city 
numbers about six montand inhabitants, with six 
orthodox churches, Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap
tist, Episcopal Camphellite and Catholic—all, 1 
think, in a state 01 decline, tor bickerings, back
bitings, contentions and corruptions are in all of 
them. Fourteen years ago, I came to this city,and 
was the only Spiritualise in the place, and there 
were only two others that 1.knew of 111 the county. 
I have suffered persecutions almost beyond endur
ance, but continued to work for our glorious cause 
and have now overcome most of tne opposition.

WAVERLY, lOWA—J. F. Elliott writes.—We 
have here in Waverly, Brotner Warren, a good 
reasoner and fluent speaker, but if we could nave 
some goon test medium, it would do muemgood in 
this section. J

COMMERCE, MICH.—W. H. Paillips writes.— 
Inclosed, please tina two dollars and sixty-three 
cents, which is your due tor the Journal, from 
the 25th ot July, 1809, to the 3rd of Maren, 1870, 
from P. Phillips, who, on tne 3ru of February 
passed to the Mummer Lana with a lull knowledge 
that the sentiments taugut in your columns, are 
calculated to give light upon tne future of man. 
He has taken your paper irom Its first issue, until 
he passed irom the material world to the realiza
tion of the spiritual, never doubting that the fear
less way you were handling the sword of truth 
would give old theology mure than it could with
stand,and ere long it would make concessions never 
before forced from its lips.

JOLIET, ILL —H. G. Clark writing from the 
Penitentiary, says.—Please send the Journal to 
James Warren, a convict In this institution. Un
close fifty cents to pay for the same for three 
months He and a cell mate having read two cop
ies of the Journal, earnestly desire to hear more 
oi this spiritual religion. Possibly the paper may 
not be admitted lo convicts in this prison, as at 
Columbus, Ohio. Perhaps our Warden is more 
liberally disposed. We have services Here every 
Suneay, by Kev. Mr. Brisco. I mink he is a Meth
odist of the old school, but a very nice man. for all 
that,—quite sociable, anal thinK, has the prison
er’s interests at heart. He. prefcues three times 
each Sauday. He has a regular old fashioned 
Methodist ciass meeting of about forty convicts, 
and they really seem to have a good time, but I 
really think the singing has as much to do with it 
as anything else.

better from A. S. WHboh,
De ar. Sib :—I called at arouse in this town 

a few nights ago, dyhere a small company of 
Spiritualists had hO/having a circle.
1 One of the partyifWady, was influenced, I be
lieve for the first We. She screamed “fire,” 
“ help,” &c., and seemed to me to be in all the 
agonies of one burning, and finally tell down 
with the cry, “ I am lost.”

Some one of the party asked, who it was. 
She arose and said, "My name is Sarah Lee,— 
waS burned to death in my father’s house. My 
father's name is Andrew Lee, and lived in 
Chicago. Simon Lewis set the house on fire.”

As this is the first demonstration I have ever 
witnessed, I am anxious to know if there ever 
was any such parties living in Chicago, and if 
the above is true conscerning them. If it is true, 
tae test is sufficient forme—lean believe in Spir
itualism. Hope to hear from you by letter or 
through your paper.

Striker, Ohio.
Remarks:—We have no knowledge of the 

case. Any reader who may recognize the per
son and incident referred to, will oblige by re
porting the same.
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CHAPTER XL |

As Guilford Crafton and Le Roy de Cuennon 
’eft. Baltimore lor the South, Linwood Suffolk 
filed with vengeance dire, entered the city from * 
Philadelphia. Passing along hurriedly, he was j 
filled anon, with surprise, though sudden, yet 
pleasantly agreeable.
* Looking up, the familiar name of “ Ketchum 
Goldy,” emblazoned conspiciouely in golden let
tering on a huge lottery sign-board—saluted his 
wondering vision. In a moment he forgot his i 
object of vengeful pursuit, and the next he was j 
heartily shaking hands and flippantly charting ! 
with the bland and aimable lottery Vendor.

“Hallo, Suffolk, my fine fellow, what in the 
world brings you to the Monumental City,—not 
seeking another monument I hope, though 
hi truth I’m right glad to see you looking in
deed so well,”—Ketchum broke - in bluntly and 
with well affected welcome.

“No, Ketchum, that’s something of a grim 
joke of yours. Not after a‘tomb’yet, nor a 
‘monument,” ’

“Had you arrived but a few moments earlier, i 
you would have met Crafton here.” - t

“Indeed, I should liked te- have seen him, net- 
withstanding our little faux pas at the bin- 
< set,—-due more to the infience of wise than wis- 
dom.8

“All forgiven and forgotten, of course. But 
what brings you to Baltimore ? ”

“Firstly, I seek change of scenery. I still am 
haunted with painfur self accusing thoughts; 
secondly revenge. I sack, Chermon, the upstart 
and coward.”

“Two very powerful incentives for travel, I’ll 
allow. But you are not in haste to be gone. 
'Fou’ll remain with us awhile ?"

“Probably,—though I can not tarry long.”
“Let me propose a balm for the * blues,’ for I 

see you are entirely too much predisposed to 
melancholy. Though that was ia truth a sad 
mishap to you and Grace, at the ferry.”

“Yes, yes, I shall never forgive myself as the 
cause of the terrible accident. It is something I 
cannot forget.”

“A gloomy subject to dwell upon, but come, I 
have a‘balm’for you, Linwood. You must 
dine with me to-day, and I will introduce you to 
a heavy of the very finest girls in our city. 
Then if you can not forget the sorrows ot the 
past, I shall despair of any thing beautiful mak
ing an impression.”

“Ah, Ketchum, it will require more witchery 
and beauty than the choicest creative heaven 
affords, to chase the indelible impression of my 
lovely Grace from my soul.”

“The Claytons wili change you, I’ll warrant 
But come, ’tis nearly our time—have a drink, 
and then for our bower of enchantment.”

They had not walked together far, before 
Ketchum Goldy, Esq., raised his hat in obeisance, 
and bowed low’ to a tall well formed and beauti
ful featured lady on the opposite side of the 
broad gay avenue. j

“Who is the lady, Goldy ? ” Linwood inquired : 
with considerable interest. His companion i 
smiled at his ill-concealed admiration, and an- ; 
Bwered composedly’: j

“Susan Clayton, eldest daughter of mine i 
hostess, and believe me. Linwood, she is the lev- I 
lied woman I ever knew.”

“Goldy, Goldy, this sounds strangely from 
you.” : . ’ . . ■

“Yet I repeat, Linwood, the companionship of 
Susan Clayton has afforded me more real happi
ness than before I had ever known.”

“Tut, tut, excuse, me,—please, but my dear sir, 
think of your family.”

“All very well. I thank yon, Linwood, for 
the timely and gentle reproof. But at length, I 
have learned the noble meaning of the ‘ congen
iality of souls? Blest thus with the sweet society 
we love,—O, how smoothly and happily flows 
fife away.” -

“Ha!ha! Ketchum Goldy, you moralize fine
ly.” ,“ All the woik of tier love.” But here we 
are at home, .walk right in.”

Linwood Suffolk was soon introduced into the 
genial society of the Clayton mansion, and sooth 
to say, found the sprightly converse and very 
agreeable disposition of Rachael, younger sister 
to Susan Clayton, peculiarly attractive and win
some.

Somewhat apart from these, and impatient for 
his charmer’s return, Ketchum Goldy sat with a 
printed copy of a stage play in his hand, kindly 
hearing and prompting in her part, a Miss Len
nox, a vivacious and pretty young heroine of the 
drama. Soon, however, Susan sailed gaily into 
the room,—her eyes sparkling with real good 
nature, and her countenance generally exhibit
ing the rosy and healthful result of her brisk 
promenade.

“How, now, Miss Lennox,—at your old habit, 
eh I’’ She smilingly exclaimed, and crossed to 
where-they sat. Occupying a chair left vacant 
on the opposite side of Ketchum, she gaily con
tinued, “ I shall insist upon you selecting another 
prompter, Miss, it you continue to take advan
tage of my absence in this way.”

“Could I think it possible for Miss Clayton to 
take offense at these little liberties of mine, -I 
should not request Mr. Goldy’s assistance in my 
studies. But I have so much to do this even
ing,—and he is so very accommodating.”

“Hal ha! at it again,—the two roses vieing 
together over the golden thorn between them,” 
laughed a Miss Davis, looking up from the game 
of chess which she was playing with a gentleman 
opposite, and near the street window.

“Look at the gentle doves,—hear how loving
ly they coo, and look, there’s love at first sight.” 
She whispered to her companion, “ Rachael has 
taken captive the stranger. Ha I bless me, its as 
good as a play.”

‘‘Miss Davis had better pay attention to the 
progress of her own game. There is danger, 
and fatal movements in a game of chess. She 
may yet he checkmated.”

Miss Lennox retorted in excellent humor, “We 
need not fear her wit. Miss Lennox, ’tis perfect
ly harmless, and I think quite aimless. See, she 
already blushes with regret having spoken,” 
chimed in Susan gaily.

Miss Davis glanced at Susan, blushed, bit her 
lips, and then turned to arrange the pieces on 
the board for another game of chess. Her com
panion simply remarked:

“Two against one, is not fair.”
He assisted in her confusion to replace the 

pieces. /
“All is fair in war, you know,” laughed Goldy, 

and drew fos seat nearer Susan.
A servant now approached, and confidentially 

announced that “a lady awaited his presence in 
the hall.” As the servant turned away, a little 
boy, bright and happy, leaped upon Ketchum’s 
lap, and gleefully exclaimed :

“O, papa! mamma has come—we ve been hunt
ing all over for you, but now we’ve found you 
at last. O, I’m so glad.”

Before tbe startled and confused parent could 
rise, Mrs. Ketchum Goldy, holding a cherub of 
a girl in her arms, stood before him smiling.

Ketchum still sat immovable, but his face as
sumed successively all the colors of Which we

suppose, Joseph’s varigated coat was eom- 
ptwil.

At length, somewhat eratified by the quiet 
lady-like deportment of Mrs. Goldy, he thought 
to himself, “ Here’s a go, a pretty kettle of fish, 
really say the least we canof it,—wish I was out 
of this” &

The suppressed amusement ofthe witness of 
this littlei“/«pas” at length, discmable. 
Linwood Suffolk, though he could scarce sup
press a hearty laugh, yet he keenly felt a pang 
of regret, that his genial comrade had been 
brought into the disagreeable dilemna of such a 
sudden surprise by his devoted wife.

Besieged thus by his children, too, though in
nocent they were, yet to what chagrin and mor
tification was he now subject too.

Miss Lennox, book in hand, and down-cast 
look, though filled to bursting with the sense of 
the ludicrous, quietly left the scene first. Reach
ing her room, she remembered Miss Davis words 
“as good as a play.” and casting herself on her 
couch, rolled from side to side, giving full utter
ance to her overcharged mirth in a long and 
hearty laugh. Joined soon bv Miss Davis, to
gether they 'laughed until tears of excessive 
mirth mingled in an overflowing 'fount of hu-
moL

“Papa.mammahasenme. Ha! ha; ha! ”reared 
Miss Lennox with side-aching laughter. Last 
of all, Susan wounded to the heart as the stricken 
deer, left also the scene to her so bitter, and 
with feelines of fearful revulsion and depression, 
sought her apartment alone, as best she could in 
a condition bordering on the verge of a mental 
com mot ion, furious and fearful as a sea of seeth
ing fife.

At length, Ketchum Goldy essayed to speak— 
ft was.as Linwood arose to leave also.

“Stay Linwood, there is no need for you to 
leave us. You are my guest. Remain, and I 
will be with you again in a few moments,”— 
saying which, Ketchum took his boy by the 
hand, and conducted his newly arrived wife and 
family to his own apartment/ Then returning, 
introduced Linwood to the hostess, and ordered 
dinner for four. Served in his room.

At this, Linwood could scarcely refrain from 
laughing at the sudden turn affairs had taken. 
He was joined at dinner by the Misses Lsnnox 
and Davis, and by polite gallant attention to 
each, he formed a pleasant and more intimate 
acquaintance with them.

“Who would have, thought Mr. Goldy a mar
ried man so extremely agreeable to us all?” 
Miss Davis joked in sotto voice, unable quite to 
resist the mirth provoking impulse of continu
ing the airy gossip of the morning. “And 
Susan, it will ,almost kill the poor girl-—”•

“Hush I ” whispered Miss Lennox as Mrs. 
Clayton just entered with the desert. “But he 
has a good eye for beauty,”—she continued 
adroitly drifting her companion away on anoth
er phase of the subject.

“I failed to get a full view of her lady-ship,” 
said the ether.

“I was favored, and she is really handsome.” 
“ His boy is a bright, pretty little fellow.”

“Looks like his papa,—ha! ha! ha! ” laughed 
the other.

‘•The naughty man,—yet I pittied him. He 
was so embarrassed, he could scarcely speak,— 
still he deserved it----- ” " * .

“Well, she need not have treated him so. She 
may have informed him of her coining.”

“Themen axe&> deceitful,---ha! ha! he de
served it ali.” '

“But poor Susan must be overwhelmed 
with humiliation,”—Miss Lenncx whispered. 
“ Come, we must go te her. ami try to assuage 
her terrible grief,” she concluded aa they arose 
and left the dining room.

Tu ba wntaei ' 
■  ----- ——-------- —__——

Spiritualism Iu Texas.

By request, we copy the following from 
Flake’s Bulletin:

Houston, March yo, .1570. 
Editor Flake’s Bulletin :

My Dear Sir—My attention was called to a 
paragraph on “ Spiritualism in Texas,” in your 
edition of to-day, and I feel satisfied, trem your 
liberality of expression, that you will afford me 
sufficient space to put in an answer, In defense 
of the cause, called so unexpectedly into ques
tion by your groundless commentations; but as 
Mrs. Wilcoxson happens to be in town, and is 
desirous of acting attorney in her own behalf— 
and in consideration of tbe fact that your notice 
is directed more to her individually—I shall not 
impose too much on your, generosity, and will 
be as brief as circumstances will permit.

I was born and educated an Israelite, and 
knew nothing whatever ot Spiritualism until 
the ,17th day of last April, when my attention 
was1 directed to its investigation, by persons of 
the highest standing, both in regard to integrity 
and erudition; and l am both happy and proud 
to say, that after having searched earnestly, im
partially and faithfully for the truth—which was 
exclusively given by both occular and tangible 
manifestations—I come before my people—the 
Children of Israel—(and, if yon have no objec
tion, the editor of this paper included,) a stand
ard bearer of Spiritualism and its glorious 
revelations; ready and ever ■willing to help, in 
honest investigation, all those impartial search
ers yet in darkness, who will throw away big
otry, prejudice and ignorance, and go in for 
tangible knowledge and facts, rather than fic
tions and theories.

All acquainted with the history of the He
brews, know very well what reluctance, aversity 
and antagonism the Jewish people harbor for 
Christianity, and especially for Spiritualism; 
and entertaining these prejudices myself, pre
vious to my conversion, naturally something 
stronger than mere argument must have pre
sented itself to have wrought so wonderful a 
change. But sometimes truth has enemies, as 
in rhe history ot Galhleo and Newton, who sci
entifically .demonstrated the world’s rotation and 
the laws of gravitation; and the Church, or 
rather ignorance, superstition and bigotry, per
secuted these noble and inspired men; and a 
lapse of many years, when science and pro
gression had a more liberal scope and field to 
plow in, it was discovered that the world did 
move. I could relate many other cases, but do 
not wish to intrude, although, if a reasonable 
indulgence ia extended by any of the press of 
Galveston, I would very much desire to give to 
the public a few tacts which I feel confident will 
result to their happiness and welfare. Strength 
grows out of weakness. The indignation which 
arms itself with secret weapons, does not awaken 
until we are pricked, and stung, and bitterly 
assailed. I dislike to defend myself on the beau 
tiful truth of Spiritualism through the columns 
of a paper whose views are so opposed and ad
verse to my own, as I feel as one that lies unpro
tected before his enemies; but, should I be so 
fortunate as to receive an invitation of a fair 
exchange of correspondence, I feel a certain 
assurance of success in moderating, at least, the 
fire of our opponents.

Very respectfully,
LOUIS SCHLESINGER,

gTMy, the portrait painter, is still living in 
Philadelphia, at the age of eighty-seven, andisat 
work on a eojiy of “The Neapolitan Bov,” which 
appeared as an engraving in E^ry Saturday. Mr. 
Bufiy painted the portrait of Andrew Jackson, 
■which appeared on xour last two cent postage 
stamp.

, For the B •Bgio-Phfto'-oplnea'. Jwu.zJ.

| A New Healer in the Field* i

LETTER FROM C. EMERY.
i Dear Journal :—-I think it is time the read- ‘

ers of the Journal should hear of Mr. Jonathan 3 
Alien, who lives near Geneseo, Henry county, •

; iu this state. He is healing the sick by laying ’ 
! on of hands. He has had many cases which had ’ 
! been given up by physicians, anti healed them j 
• in a few days—in others almost instantly. He j 
: is a man of wealth, and often receives invalids ; 
| at his own home, (for the small sum of one dol- I 
i lar a day, and the poor are treated free,) where, > 
I under his treatment and tbe care of ilia wife, j 

they soon recover. When they are too ill to ■ 
come to him, he goes to them—sometimes many ' 
miles, i

’ He was a former, and when he first began to ( 
| heal, he did not know ftem what source he = 
i received his power. JIc was eompdlcd to co and | 
j heal the itch. After a while, he saw spirits, and > 
■ then knew from what source he received this ‘ 
• Leafing power. The first year, lie would receive i 
i nothing for his services, and now people pay ; 
] him whatever they please. He was the Super- i 
> visor of his town for a number of years, and 

received tbe honors of his county by being 
elected to offices of much responsibility and 
trust. ■

I His first case was a young lady who had ; 
? had fits for seven months, with the exception cf j 

five days, three of which she was with mediums, i 
He healed her without knowing irom whence : 
his power came.

His next case was of a lady with effisemption. 
She had had three different physicians, the last 
of which said tiiat no power on can!: could 
keep her alive two weeks. He cured her in a 
few. days. |

The following are gome of the certificates he I 
I has received: ;
j “ This is to certify that I was cured by two ■ 

treatments, by Jonathan Allen, from injuries 
rec.’ived in tiie back, sides and hip, by a run
away team, and suffered for twenty months 
ail the time, with pain and lameness.

Wm. Stedman.”
The following was copied from the Geneseo 

Republic, June IS, 1869:
“ render to all their dues ”

u Messrs. Editors t-fte undersigned having 
been afflicted with the inflammatory rheumatism, 
recently, and - having received almost instanta
neous relief irom the tortures consequent of that 
disease, and received that relief by means unfre- 
quently applied, generally disbelieved in, and j 
less understood by any, I take this meins to iu- • 
form persons who are, or may be, afflicted as I. j 
was, that their suffering can be instantly miti- ■ 
gated and a speedy cure effected; if not in all j 
eases, in some at least. About three weeks ago, I 
I was suffering greatly with the disease Earned, i 
and being treated for it by one of the ‘regulars ’ ; 
of the healing art, I was told by him that it 

| would require the time of five or six weeks to 
I effect a cure. This declaration of my physician 
I disheartened me, and caused me to turn my 
5 attention elsewhere for a remedy. I had liearu

of sudden cures by ‘ Modern Spiritualism,’ and ? 
bv human magnetism, but knew nothing of 
them’. Had heard that Mr. Jonathan Allen was 
a ‘ healer,’ to some extent; and rather than suf-

? fey five or six weeks longer, I consented tint Mr. । 
» Allen might try his art on me. lie Laid his ! 

hands on parts of my system where pain was : 
most severely felt, and manipalatui with his. 
hands the parts most affected, and the result was 
that I was instantaneously relieved of the pain. 
The next day, I walked about the house, ami 
now am well—only feel a Lick of vigor and

! strength. The philosophy of thi- mede of heal
ing I'know very little about; but I Ailxnv. i

i wherein I was sorely afflicted, I am now ^c-i, ; 
I comparatively, and ‘this, too. by virtue of ' a? i 

kerning powers of Mr. Jonathan Allen, who ■ 
imparts without money and without price. , 

Clark W. Day.” j 
“I, the undersigned, certify- that the above ; 

statement of my son, Clark W. Day, is correct. ;

| For (i!rM?fe!'h’!u,!o;.,I:iid Jo:.-i.jt. I

1 Mr*. Martin’s Spirit, and the Daylight at i 
| Midnight. ' |

LYDIA II. BAKER, MEDIUM.

The change from death to life came, and with 
the honors due a member of rise “Temple of. 
Honor,” we buried our friend front mor:a’.-! 
sight, when a few months after, as I had retired 
for the night, aster being disappointed in the 
holding our accustomed circle tor spiritual de
velopment, Mrs. Martin came in tbe dark, and j 
took a seat in a chair in front of me, illuminating' i 
the intervening space of darkness between her I 
and me with the beautiful rays of light that di
verged out from her head. Her bruin was active 
with kind thoughtsand affixti mate interest, and 
her presence left me only as I softly glided into 
a trance to receive a glimpse of the future yean?, 
but half-defined in their particulars, closing with 
the picture of a rosy spring morning, and a beau
tiful landscape upon which was erectea a rude 
arbor, upon one of whose cross-beams was u hu
man heart, as if palpitating with life and inter
est in that dewy morn.

And with this was a return to the normal ; 
condition to find it day, and time to arise tor | 
the labors it demanded. But an interested idle- 
ntss iook possession, as I lay and thought of my 
friend and her message, which did not come to 1 
?n end for some little time; then, arousing my- I 
self to the duties that lay before me, I arose to I 
make my toilet, when to my surprise I stood :n I 
the blaze s f a large gas or lamplight, that in a I 
moment flickered anil died out like a candle in | 
the socket, and I was Jett in a darkness, in which J 
I found by experiment I could not see my hand 
before me. And I found rise bed ana laid do wn 
before the light expired, as I saw when first get
ting up, that the family was still ia bed, and I 
did not wish to arise first; so that I had gotten 
up to drees, and laid down again without being 
aware it was a spirit light. I was amazed, won
dering what would come next in this singular 
chapter, I then arose and examined the candle 
on the stand near the bed, tor somet hing of a so- . 
lution, but it had not been lighted since'retiring, 
and I lay down again to repeat the experiment 
ot trying to see my hand as I held it before my 
face, though it proved as abortive as at first; 
and was broken into by a deck in an adjoining 
room striking one.

For a time, my mind was absorbed in the 
wonderful of this phenomena, when sleep visited 
me again, end the trance and its message was 
repeated, though not with the same vividness 
that pictured the grassy lawn and the rose-bush
es around the arbor, and the strange symbol ot a 
human heart pierced with one of its large cross
beams.

Lancaster, Texas.

gu A lady asked a pupil at a public examina
tion of a Sunday school, “What was the sia of the 
Pharisees I” “Eating camels, marm.” quickly re
plied the child. .

®" Curd from D. IF. Euiasdell to ths /farmers of 
The Wed .’—Having been repeatedly asked as to the 
beet time to s^w Norway Oats, and as many farm 
ers who will sow the seed this year have had no 
experience with them, I desire to say that it is 
much better to wait till the ground gets quite 
warm and dry, as they stool much better than if 
sowed earlier.

Spahrs JUpsttr.
; ■ ■ ■ : ' ■ ■ ; ... • ; ... ' J. ; I

Spkert^RecIater and Notice of Meellutia I

Wo are sick of trying to k«p a staliiig Rvi'l.r of 3fet- 
Inga and list of speakers without a hearty co-oyu'atiou cu 
the part of those moat Interested.
»j.Himhii» ws shall regiiKr such awtisa and | 
speakers aa are farciiheil to us ar the hiiih »k»swb> { 
with a pledge on their part that they wiil keep us wstn ’ 
in regard to changer, aad in addition io that, iweksw iu- । 
dieate a willingness tc aid in the circulation ofthe Jcta- f 
NAt, both by wokd and died.

Let us hear promptly tajall who accept this propoeitien 
and we will do our par well.

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
0. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass. •
Mra. Orrin Abbott, developing medinm, Peoria, f: !
Rev. J,0. Barrett, GlcnBculah, Wisconsin. j
&r. J. K. Dailey, tax 304 Laporte lad. j
Addie L. Ballot:. Adi-css Chicago, care cf Ils: m»-?2K- I 

SOSSCM KSifSU,
H. T. CffiiWtM.D.,G3lRaeo St,. Philadelphia, Pa.

. Mra. A. H. Colbv. S«o Speaker, Fennville, Jay Co., Ind 
Br.H. P. MrfioM will answer e?.s‘« So Lecture. Afe-a .I 

■ Ancora,-W.te " I

A. J. Fiehback, Stzrgis, Michigan. j
' K.Graves, author of “Biography of Satan.” Address I 
Richmond, Ind. ■

Br.Wm.R. Josiclyn, Lecture t'
Address hint/ in .eare; of this' Office,; ®, M® Clark Sreot

Dr. P. B Randolph, te Court St., Beaton, "■'ax.
' Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rico Co., JSbb ■ 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Edgiib, O. j
.Benjamin Todd, Salem Oregon. . ri I
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No. .121,2@nd st. Chicago, II?® I 
B. V Wilson, Lombard. 118. |
A. B. Whiting, Aloicn, Mich. j
Job Smyth, Halleps*. N. Y„ will answer c;‘.”o to Rotate I 
Ir. E. 8. Wheelock, inspirational speaker, Clear Faffs 

owa-
K. H. Garretson, Prichtend, Iowa.
Esnm! S. Rar, n an, Goshen, New Faris, Broaont, RJ. " 1 

’ Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 253 Superior at., EiTfel : 
Ohio. |

51. M. Tousey, Lake Mill^ I
Mh. L. H.Perilas, Trance Speaker and Keeling Mediae, | 

Washington, D. 0. !
Rev. J. Francis, OgdonsLurg, N. Y. ■

J. William Nan Samee, Tranco Speaker, Elmira, N. Y. i
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and HtaEng Median:, • 

Clyde, Ohio. ■ . i
. Mra. M. J. Wilccssos, Caro of Pasi Bremond, Horsten ; 
Texas. ' i

Miss M. C. McClendon, Inspirational Etcsccr, Rack 
Island, III.

Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn, 
Frank Bwight. Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Warren Smith, Eemcna, Madhuri Co^ Ind.
Mrs. S.A. FearEaE hEfisatirra! speaker, Lazo, Mick ;
J. B. Tupper, trance speaker. Jamestown, Wie.
E. P Lawr-.-neej.Iiispiretional 8uea’.:-;‘. tev-a.o |
sltafeit Auirfr, Carries City, Iowa. 1
Mis. ?. A. Ltaii, rare of Warren Chase, -ta North : 

risih Street, Si. Lor.is Mo. J
.Elijah Woodwork Leslie, Mielk . ■ ' |
Mu-. 3-q .sJc To-’-’, iii-.pirr.tio:: .i Sp- ’:••.'. -..1 :n. ’ 

Ore*®;: : tacj
Hcnry.A.'Benclu spring Valley, N.Y. , I
Sira. Hoyer, Traujo. andTt-sJ’iScsKun Watt ri-o, Wis.
Til rm- ILis.7- ' »s te! Prinzes. ?!'. ?..

OB ' i

A. & SEVEBANCE, : ‘ . te 5
The Well-Known PsYcsoMETr;«-r, j

Will giro to thjiu whs visit him in parson, or Iran- ,-tt- i 
graph, or tek of hair, readings of clntujtcr; marked i 
ehruges, past and fume; a-lvton in n-ga-d t:; hrT- i: i 
disiruoeia of disrate, wills srK -nrti'ra; n aitila:; „f tuoc? ! 
sntoridin.g marsiage; ita cti'ins for tho ;:ii:n? :,:■ :,r of , 
obil ’rea; hints t'- th.’ ijliarmrixtets’y marrite, >.*::. •

Terms—iMjiirftl! Delineations;; ihi-f De!iu'’.itton» , 
Ji®. A. B. SEVERANCE. |

3 IS Florida’St. Milwaukee, V, is. r
ol.7, No 13—tf. |

WTRS. FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE KCC I

■ As Mrs Southworth stays,” No one is so gcod erst; wise 1 
but will to made better and wiser and happier by perusing i 
the Spiritaeito.” I

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS! :
1 REMARKABLE volim-A containing thlrty<;x original 
A‘ ‘.ntrihutfon-; by tho spirit,: of such £;«• atitfiur.s as 
fiiviNti, TiiAri-sr.AY, C;i irluito Ikonto, Byron, Ilawteno 
Willis, nniiiiis-li'.t, Mr-s. Browning and oth. rj new dwelling . 
inthoojiihlwld. Th: ~3 wonderful artate.i were dictated • 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance etato, and are of tho j 
B'.at intens-ly intere-tin;; and enthralling nature. I

Elegantly cloth, Pri-x$l,5U. postage |

TAE I. E OF CONTENTS. j

Author. .
H airy J. Rnvinoad, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nr.thanbd Hawtho:n“, 
Washington Irvin!-. 
W. 31. Thwkeray, 
Ar-hbirisop Hughe*, 
Edgar A. Poo, 
.lean Patil Ri-liter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Ble-sington, 
I’l-of.-M-ir Olmstead, 
Adali Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Bov. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N.P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
IL T. Buekle, 
W. E. Burton, 
Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. te W. Francis, 
Anonymous,

Salf-'d. |
To the New Yorb Ihrtdi-. i
Literature in Spirit-Idle. !
To hia Accu-tw.
Apparition-:. . ■
Visit to Henry Clay. '-■
His Pest Mort, rn Eti i iienca 
Two Mturul Ih lig:-.: s. j
Tho Leet Soul. 1
Inri-il ie Infl-j.-nres.
Ague.: Il-:-r'. A Tale. ‘
To Eer Husband., 
In and out of Purgatory’.
Distinguish! ii Women.
Local ty of the Spirit- World. 
Hold Mu Not
Off Hand Sk. tehe’. i.
Ia Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art. , 
Goveruuient.
Flight to My Starry Home. 
Tiie Sabbath—Its Uses, 
Marriago in Spirit-Life.
Acting by Spirit Inlfueneo.
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquakes. ■
Naturalness of Spirit-Life.
Mormons. !
Drama in Spirit-Life. I
Painting in Spirit-Lif-. J
Rollicking Song. I
Prophecy. J
Tho Planets, - !
Causes ofBisencn ami Insanity. . ■ 
Tho Spirit Bride.

^»-Thesa’&ofthis extraordinary work vrii! bo efthe most 
unprecedented untme. Prise, $l,i9, postag- £0ct=. ’ '

For sale at The Relxoio-Philosophicai, 
Journal Office, IN & 189, South Clark street, 
Chicago,UI.

THEPHELOSOPHY of CREATION.
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at this Office

Pref. Speneo’s Positive {and Hegrtlr, Powders for «»!» 
thi’ office.

Adkwsg. te JONES, 
W South Chirk St..

UhkagoJH

THE BOOK of

ALL RELIG IONS
Comprising the Views. Creeds 

Sentiments, or Opinions, of all the 
Principal Religious Sects in the 
World, particularly of all Christian 
Denominations, including Spiritua
lism in Europe and America: to 
which are added. Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with 
Biographical Sketches-

JOHN HAYWARD.

AnHOB cr

THE EEW E^ZASIh GAZETRER Jr. & 

. 438 Pages, Cloth, Price CT<15i Pasfage 
24 cents, ?

For sole at this ^ ;: / ■ ■ •
‘ tert/’, Address, S.8.*toKEe,!Chka«b,:R te

OF THE GREAT JfORTMX MYSTERY

planchette
AND THEORIES RESPECTING IT.

A very entertaining little book containing jttifc on 
the sut jccta from the penn of several brilliant writers, ^ 
pages, aoxible cloth.'. Prise-48 cents, postage wee. For 
'jib at Resigic--Phiics8;.::ic::l Jccrcal disc.

Vol 8 ao4 ■

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers, 
AW A REVIEW OF HFMBIGS AAD HlMfBU- 

GERS, WITH PRACTiCAUIXSTRK HOXsFOR 
EXPERIMENTS IX THE M’HhWE—FVI.L 

DIRECTIONS FOR ISISW IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE-—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THEPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROW 

THEL'-NFOLDIMrOFMESNlERISM—EVIDENFE
OP MENTAL VOMMVNION WITHOl T 

SIGHT OR SOI ND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH-— 

COMMINION OF StINTS, OR WITH THE DE- 
■ PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D.., 
LATE PtefESS^ <»yt ;!EKfr?:X SiTC., ST .
P:i - ?■- P< -:’ te I - ".:■•-. Th- T;.® <^-?‘> '- 
j.-l'i.e-y >.S J.-..-s. i h?..a'>.

HEDGED IN.
ELIZABETH SI I AR T PHELPA - 
Arn?)U «<' - GATES AJAR."

“ O;.lj -leav. ■:.,:;:.::.- C: .>v.m d,:« 7.;S.;:::te a.:;:.
■ ft says, * .IteH^svmte^ te; . •

“ Most like ->.'.r J.ote a—’-!': <’ ter-o t tai’, 
L:ky 'vEli thy tteiteate’

?iitc $i.r\ peu^ B> •.-.-r.n. h'o;-s-ab1 nt R-h fi > ?i. :-'- 
ri.piUeal •’Jtii ite O:’? e. iS ;ii i ?• \ So-:?; Ciata St:.;-. t. 
ciikago.' ■ te ? v '

[THIRD EDITION Hirt ISEO IND ENL1RGED.'

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
CONTAINING

'•'\Tke Contend on b-dk aides, ofthe
most important question knvizn to Man.”

IH8 PRESENT ANH FUTURE 
HAPPINESS.

Price 50 m:t«. Po't^'-jfi'nbi,
Forsan1 at R»U.'rii.>-Piiilfi*op:i:r;sI .Join rail Office. 1ST tail 
Is!) So. Chu-kStr- -!, Uiite:i!->.

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE W»T.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Story ofthe Present Day. 

BY . '
ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Author of - ?u'i::ii'h on 'ho Boun<l..:y of .-iuota-.-r 
World;?

Fm-ly liitsfruMu. Price 52jHi, Postage 21 canto.
Iterteih':;? ihe Reagiu-Philosopkir-al Journal Office.

HOW AND. Will
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,
BY

Waslt. .A.. Danshin.
FOVItWEC BZ)X*I>ZOir>

With an apps inlix giving an authentic statement of that 
Vtoud-rful phrnomenon known as tho

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
Which is aiono worth mon- than tho pris e of tho book.

Price 73cts, Postage 12cts.
For sale at the Office of the Rei.igio-Phii.o- 

sophical Journal, is? & ISO, ^outh Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill,

THE EUGENIA

LADIES’ COMPANION
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Not. 17th, 1868. Recommended by 
many eminent Physicians in Europe and the United States, 
approved of and worn by the Ladies of tho several Court# 
of Europe, and le commended by every Lady at 
nigh*-
Ijjk always ready for use; is very compact, being kept in 

a small ornamental, perfumed box, that cun be carried iu a 
lady’e pocket if required.

It being made without buckles, buttons, hooks or eyes, 
and requires no pinning, it cannot become loosened in any 
way while being worn. ,

It being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, it cannot 
in any way chafe or irritate.

It more than saves the cost of itself in material, m ths 
Eugenie with ordinary care, will last five or ten years.

Bent any where by mallon receipt of 14.00.
Address, “Kuuisn,” 1898. Clark 8t.,Chicago, IH. 
wlroU
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SIT 'Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 
TO REW SUBSCRIBERS.

Iu luakiugremittance, for sut>gcrlption(t>lw*y* procure 
S draft 011 New Virk, or Pisr-Orrici Mohit OiMiJf pos
sible. Where neither of these can be procured, send rhe 
asae^tatawnui Biaistoio mum The registra
tion fee has bean reduced to Harns chb, and the present 
registration system has been found by the postal authorities 
to be virtually an absolute protection against losses by* 
aaii. Abb Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so.

Ailsubnriptious remaining unpaid more than six months, 
will ba charged at the rate of $3.60 per year.

PA? KEII are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay* 
sent cf all arrearages is made,as required by law.

No name, istnio on the subscription books without 
tho first payment in advance.

8VB32B1888S are particularly requested to note the 
expiration of their subscriptions, aad to forward what is 
due frr the ensuing yew, with or without further reminder 
ftam tbisoffioe. -

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from tho 

pstoffiss-whether directed to his name or another**, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment. - ' ’ - ■

& If a perns orders hie paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

- 3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
aud leaving them uncalled for, is raitra well evidence of 
intentional fraud.

BJK TO YOU* SUBS0MPT10NS.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

will be found a statement of the time to which payment has 
been made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
10th, WO, it Will be mailed, “ Smith J.—Dec. 10-0.” The 
0 means 1870. If he has only paid to Dec. 19th, 1869, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—-Deo. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
some cases, the two last figures for the year, as 70 for 1870, 
er#for 186.9, ; • ’ ’ * '

ABT1 Thesesending money to this office for the Jorasit, 
should be careful testate whether it be a renewal, or a new 
subscription,and writeall proper names plainly.

4^ * A!£ letters and communications should be addressed
8. 8. Jcsk«. 113 South  Stbkt; Chicigo, Illinois. 
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(Continued from last week.)

- 'SPIRITUALISM'OF TEE BIBLE, MO. XVII

WE EEAfc.fittABAC'TER W 6OD-BIS 
? - . JATCBE CSVEftED. ' .

Ss source cf on? hfcrEf.tios in wwis-nee to J"?®-• 
The teGd^ntG citw past read aoatteKMve Mini 
ofGo-1—Payciiecietry c::p!air.ed—Tke 3'Juk of i^g-

^sok nrevloa? ert'e’e we atvaaceS msuy 
new si it art'Ang treilis, and again we prop se 
to continue oar travels on that dhpntal domain 
which we then commenced traversing. This is 
cur Until article on the early history and deve!-’ 
opment of Jesus, and still, as we advance, the 
fields grow more beautiful, and there appears to 
he rising up before ua many things that we little 
anticipated We have taught a lesson of practi
cal utility to humanity, and endeavored tn lift 
that veiftkat obscures their vision, and disclose 
to their view that hidden vein of supernal intel - 
ligence that is continually il oving from the an
gel world. These ideas are comparatively new 
to the public, yet we aim to so present them, 
that they can be easily comprehended by the 

- general reader. In the early history of Jesus, we 
find a* systematic act i in on the part ofthe 
angel band who had him in charge, therefore 
weare able to.state results with mathematical 
KecisoE. There is no uncertainty in our inves
tigation. The astronomer with telescope in baud 
surveys the mU-Ay and grandeur ofthe arched 
sky above, views the path of those brilliant 
orfes, and can tell the nature of all their motions 
Even the eccentric cometis no sealed book to 
him. However quickly it darts throughout 
the sky, or however much it attempts to avoid 
the close scrutiny of man, it can do nothing that 
he has not recorded in figures before him. The 
path that comet will traverse for millions of 
years, is known to him. It cannot escape bis 
mathematical vision. It can not play bide and 
seek with the stars, dance child-like in the face 
of the sun, shake its toil in the rings of 
Saturn, or get behind the planet Jupiter, with
out all its intentions being known—fate, mathe
matical fate in its motion, and we desire to say 
here, that as there exists mathematical fate in its 
motion, in all its wanderings among the stars in 
the firmament, so there is fate connected with 
its future destiny, and the nature thereof can to* 
read by the wise sages of the SpiritrWorld, with 
the same unerring precision that themathemati 
clan can calculate its size,—and the course it 
will follow for the next million of years. The 
mathematician learns many rules by experience. 
He learns the designs of the angel world by 
studying the automatic laws that they original 
ed. The astrologlst has his signs, his zodiac, 
the planets, the’,constellations, the whole starry 
firmament at hand, in computing the destiny of 
man. Whether true or not—whether it has a 
basic foundation in the deluded brain or not, we 
will not say. The result of Heenan’s fight with 
Sayers, his first struggle with Morrissey, and h’s 
still later defeat by an English pugilist, was pre 
dieted by a New York astrologist. The death 
of Lincoln, the course of the present Emperor 
Napoleon, tbe attempted assassination ofthe 
Czar of Russia, were predicted by an eminent 
astrologist. We would say that much in astrol
ogy has no foundation, but there are many 
grand truths in connection therewith that we 
will unfold to you iu due time. In carrying on 
out own investigation in regard to Jesus, there 
isnoatetWMaleulitioBjno mysticism, nothing 
that bass tendency to obscure tbe vision. We 
trace Ju# life m we would follow the course of a 
beautiful river meandering around among mossy 
banka and fields of flowers, and we make no mis-

Itake therewith. In our pn vi jus article, we ex
plained more fully the method by which we 
gained our information, aud in this we desire to 
elaborate st’ll further, before branching off and 
giving many intensely interesting events con- 
nectcd with tbe life and experience of certain 
Dib'ical characters.

We spoke of the Sen-i?z?d Plate of Nature, 
comparing it with the plate that the artist has 
in the camera, when he takes your likeness. This 
was a crude comparison, though it answered our 
purpose for the time heing, until we prepared 
your minds 1> advance a step. You know that ' 
your physical organizitim is a part of the infin
ity of matter,-—do you not? You know that 
much, and it is unnecessary to elaborate further 
on that point. If your physical organization is 
a part of the infinity of matter, is sot your spirit
ual organization a part or parcel, as it were, of 
the infinity of spirit? And now we will ad
vance a step. What is true of the physical or
ganization in that respect, is true ot all other 
parts ef the body; therefore, the mind must be a 
part ofthe infinity of mind. As matterand 
spirit are diffused throughout all space, mind 
must be also. Man is a nvcroeism of'the Uni
verse, consequently he is a part of the grand 
whole. Now, as it is the mind within us tbat 
takes cognizance of all things that comes witbin 
the scope of our investigation, we have a right 
to conclude that the infinity of mind, or the Dif
fusive Mind of Gid, as we call it, takes cogni
zance of al! the act! ms of earth’s children. It 
cannot he otherwise. You see ahorse. The 
color of the same, his general make up and 
characteristics are forever daguerreotyped, as it 
were, upon your mind, and* simultaneous there
with- on this Diffusive Mind of God. There is 
nothing outside ef God. If be possesses all-pow
er, the power of man must be a part of that all
power, or He would not be all-powerful, and 
there would be something standing in antago
nistic relations to Him.. This Diffusive Mind 
contains a record of all our thoughts, of all the 
scenes we have witnessed, for we live, as it were, 
in this infinity of mind.

Well, this is the Sensitized Plate of Nature, 
that we first alluded to, but which is nothing but 
the “ Diffusive Mind of God,” taking cognizance 
of all things, just the same as our own mind 
takes cognizance of those things that come with
in the ratlins of our vision. It is from this 
“ Diffusive Mind of God" that the angel world 
are enabled to glean the secret history of indi
viduals, survey ancient battles and scenes, 
bring into existence al! tbe pristine splendor of 
ofthe Senate of ancient Kime, or survey the 
crowd that thronged to hear Demosthenes as he 
thrilled Greece with his eloquence. They ean 
develop from this Diffusive Mind all things 
in the part. The appearance of our Congress 
signing the Declaration of Independance, the 
retreat cfWasbington from Valley Forge, the 
vie* ;ry over Cornwallis and other7British Gene
rals, can be brought before their virion by a law I 
understood by them, but which we can not now 
unf fid so as to render it easy of comprehension: 
to the general reader. This is the whole secret 
of psychomctry,—it is only the action of tbis 
Diffusive Mind of God.

In regard to this Diffusive Miad of God, we 
can not now fully elucidate. We have stated 
enough in regard thereto to awaken considerable 
thought within your mind, and induce a spirit 
of investigation on your part. We aim to pre
sent our views in a manner to be easily under
stood. It is not, then, really, the earth with its 
massive buildings, its hills, valleys and mount
ains, tbat have impressed thereon the character
istics of ali the acts of our life, but the Diffusive 
Mind of God, that is impregnated therewith. I 
hold in my hand a petrified pebole taken from 
the banks of the Mississippi R.ver. . Within 
that pebble is the Diffusive Mind of God. I am 
brought in rapport with it, and I learn the 
history of animals and men that have ever come 
near it. *First, there appears before me a bird 
of majestic mien and glistening plumage, near
ly four feet in length. Then there rises up in 
hideous proportions a loathsome reptile, the 
fumes that escape from its venomous tongue 
almost stiffling us. We survey the monster 
with a feeling of awe, and wonder why such an 
animal ever bad an existence. Then steps forth 
an Indian with a bow and arrow iu his hand, 
and a beautiful fawn dangling over his should
ers. He strides along with all the majesty and 
mien of an ancient warrior. Then comes an
other scene,—a little girl, with the ringlets of 
her hair falling over her shoulders, with rosy 
cheeks and eyes of blue—how happy she seems 
tripping along, and I wonder why one so fair 
and beautiful was allowed to be alone. Then 
there arises a loud war whoop, and there 
springs from a cluster of bushes an Indian, who 
seizes the little girl, and carries her off.. Within 
that pebble was the Diffusive Mind of God, and 
it had taken cognizance of those things. We 
hold in our hand an inkstand that had been 
used in the Capitol at Washington. What a 
scene presents itself! What grandeur there! 
R ime in all her ancient splendor, or Greece 
blooming under the influence of her seven wise 
men, could rot present such a scene. Therein 
stands the representatives of a mighty nation! 
Grand indeed J There is the flower of the na
tion—the people are its stem, and the constitu
tion the soil in which it is nourished. We take 
hold of the remnant of a coat. There arises 
therefrom a man with cunning manifested on 
every feature; there is the knave in that eye; 
there is a festering canker in that heart. We 
see Mm at home with a wire on his knees, a 
little boy and girl by his side. He kisses his 
wife, he clasps to his bosom bis little girl and 
boy and then goes forth to a bacchanalian feast, 
to houses of prostitution, to clasp to his bosom 
the residents of the lowest dens of infamy and 
vice. We see Mm intoxicated, the dagger is 
used, and comes forth from a wound dripping in 
the blood of his victim. We then see him dang
ling onthe gallows, receiving the punishment 
Ms conduct had gained him. Ah I children of 
earth, there is a Book of Judgment, and it is the 
Diffusive Mind of God. You who think to es

c ipe the knowledge of that all-seeing eye, will 
be in the distant future greatly mistaken. Go 
where you will—on tbe highest mountain, in the 
deepest valley, on the broad bosom of the ocean, 
anywhere, every where,and there is tbe Diffusive 

1 Mini of G rd, whi ib has recorded all your acts, 
all your deeds. D i you understand us? You 
cann it help ir. We have made our position too 
plain to be misunderstood. The debauchee, the 
barlot, the thiet, the back bitter, the miserable 
loaths nne drunkard, may not wish to believe if f 
yet every word we have uttered is true.

This Diffusive Mind of Sri is in all planets 
and worlis! Ia the house of worship, in the 
dens of prosti .ution ! la the rose with its rain
bow tints, in the festering pinker within the 
lieenliius heart! Oa the tongue of the gospel 
advocate, within the lips of the pirate! This 
Diffusive Mind of God is everywhere! Some 
call it Paychometry! Prof. Denton has written 
learnedly on that subject. His thoughts are 
grand; his iHustra> i ins are beautiful. W e love 
the man for the good he is doing, for the good 
he will do. Pure in heart, generous to a fault, 
aud wi.h on honest purpose, he will go forth 
winning many laurels for himself. We pro
nounce bi a a great man, and our mind seems to 
come- in rapport with him, drinking in the 
thoughts that he has garnered up, aud reveling 
on those flower gardens of his soul that his own 
fertile mind has caused to bloom into existence. 
Still, in his works he has taught but little of 
Psychometry,—simply presented to the world the 
morning twilight ot a glorious philosophy.

It is, then, this Diffusive Mind of God that 
constitutes Psychometry. We called it first the 
Sensitized Plate of Nature, standing in the same 
relation to the Universe that the little plate does 
to you, that the artist puts in his camera when 
he takes your Daguerreotype.

Now, dear reader, you understand .us. We are 
now prepared to continue the narrative of the 
early life of Bible characters, knowing full well 
that you will regard the same as truthful, for it 
is furnished us by the wise sage who stands by 
our side.

We would, then, in conclusion say that you 
are envelope"! in this Diffusive Mind of God, 
and that it takes cognizance ot all you say and 
do. Under all circumstances, remember that tbe 
Bible stated a grand truth when it referred to 
a day of judgment. Recognizing the fact that 
a(l your inmost thoughts- are known, are re
corded,—nerve yourself to renewed exertions, 
s t the temple of your mind in order, five pure 
virtuous lives, ever remembering that your ex
istence here is the parent stem which will in the 
future bloom into one more beautiful and grand.

We first intended to continue the discussion 
of this subj et in another number, unveiling still 
farther the trqfe character of God, by tracing 
the varied history of a hail atone that had its 
home in the storm-cloud, following its varied 
career as mist, snow flake?, clouds, icicle, water, 
steam, dew drop, end gas, unfolding thereby a 
lesson that dispenses with the Christian God al- 
togetbtr; but we will cehy the publication of 
that article for a ti ne. as it Jees not properly 
belong with the subjects under discussion.

*Fcr rsany leautifa: illnsirstfow of tai5!. fhe ravr is ra- 
fcrrc-il to Profrasr Denton's work entitled, ths aouj. c? 
TniSM, for aile'att’iu Office

The Tendency of the Old Theology—Cardi
nal Antonelli^ Instructions,

The following letter from Cardinal Antonelli, 
the Prim? Minister or ’he Pope, is taken from 
the Nicaragua G:z 'tie of January 1,1870 The 
Cardinal thus writes to the Bishop of Nicara
gua:— '

“ We have lately been informed here that an 
attempt has been'made to change the order of 
things hitherto existing in that republic, by pub*, 
fishing, a proar imine in which are enuncia
ted‘freedom of educa’i m’ and of worship.— 
Both these principles are not only contrary to 
the laws of God and of the Church, but are in 
contradiction wbb the Concordat established be- 
tween t:ie II <h S e and that republic. Although 
we doubt not yur most iHusirious and reverend 
lordship will do all iu your power against max
ims so destructive to the C hurch and to socie y, 
still we deem it to be by no means superfluous to 
stimulate your well known aeal to see that the 
clergy, and ab ive all the curates, do their duty.

G Cardinal Antonelli.”
Freedom of education and of worship “ con

trary to the laws of God, and of the Church I” 
And this from the headquarters of “ Mother 
Church” in the nineteenth century! Free edu
cation and worship in isolation of the Concord
at between the Holy See and Nicaragua, and 
destructive to the Church and to society! We 
may guess, then, that something is likely to come 
from the (Ecumenical Council that will make a 
stir in t he world.—W. K Herald.

And here is another choice nut, full of theolo
gical meat. Verily, one would hardly believe 
that either the Catholics or Protestant branch
es of Christians, were followers of the honest 
Nazarene, if tin y did not with persistency as
sure us that such is the cise. These are the 
people who daily ufer all manner of falsehoods 
and scandal against Spiritualists.

The Reverend rascal referr d to in the follow
ing paragraph would be defended by his church 
with as much pertinacity as they recently de
fended the other Reverend, who drowned his 
wife to obtain i.iae thousand dollars insurance 
money, for which he had procured a policy to 
that end.

A “ Preacher of tha Word,” in Emporia, Kan
sas, rec *ntly addressed the following letter to 
the Judge of a Court in which the preacher had 
a case pending:

Emporia, Jan. 5.
Hon. M. Watson—Dear Friend and Brother 

in Christ:—Having made the decision of each 
suit of H. E Norton and Dr. J. H. Wyatt, to 
which I am a party defendant, a subject of 
earnest prayer to God, I have been constrained 
to infirm you of the conclusions to which I 

• have arrived, which are these: That if justice 
is done, the disputed land is mine. (This is not 
only my opinion, but the opinion of every one 
with whom I have conversed.) And if it is so 
deified by you, if your honor will be kind 
enough to accept, I will make you a present of 
$500. Permit tne to say. also, that one half of 
the value of the contested land I have promised 
the Lord, and now promise you, should be used 
for tbe benefit of His cause in Emporia. Please 
accept this as confidential, from a true friend 
and brother in Christ, M. A. Wixon.

Tbe Judge did not happen to see the ma tter

in the earns light as tbe liberal Wix m, therefore 
tbe offer was rejected, notwithstanding the 
assurance that the proposition, if accepted, was 
eminently calculated to redound t > the glory of 
God.

Heautifui Viilonc-Angel Visitants.

The Ithaca (N.Y.) Journal  gives tiie following 
account cf the death of Kitty Skinner, who died 
at Ithaca last Thursday. She was one of the 
victims of the Lang family poisoning case:

“ Little Kitty continued to grow worse until 
between seven and eight o’clock Wendesday 
night. when her suffering became intense. She 
could with difficulty be kept quiet, and only by 
giving a great deal of anesthetics, All the time 
she asked for cooling substances, as snow and 
ice, on account of her burning stomach. At 
last, death coms to the little sufferer’s rebef, but 
gradually, f ir after she became easier she cculd 
talk. She talked constantly of her relatives, 
and said she saw Belk Lang (who was buried 
last week,) and she had a beautiful white dress, 
all plaited about the waht and gathered in the 
skirt. She said she wanted to be dressed just 
like Bella, for she was so beautiful. Not long 
before she died, in the midst of her talk, she 
sail, ‘ Papa,’ (her father was buried onthe 231 
of January,)4 take hold of my band and help 
me across.’ Between six and seven, Thursday 
morning, she breathed her last.”

We have another case directly in point.
LITTLE MINNIE, 

one cf the most beau’itul, sprightly and intelli
gent ebi’dren we ever saw, was stricken down 
with a species of typhoid fever, a few weeks ago, 
which in less than five days, closed her life upon 
the material plane.

A few hours before her decease, she leaned 
her head forward and gazed in one direction 
with intense animation. Her Ma asked,44 What 
do you see, Minnie?”

Sbe replied, “ I see a lady and a little girl. 
They are dressed so nicely. The little girl, has 
got curls up here (placingher right hand to her 
head).”

She closed her eyes as if sleeping for a. mo
ment. when she looked again in the same direc
tion, with the greatest intensity, and, in a moment 
more, the little darling Minnie passed into a 
convulsion—the first she had ever had in her 
lite, and apparently was dying.

All the restoratives known as available were 
psMtei to, acempanied with a warn. bath. In 
a few minuter, she was called bask to physical 
life, but only for a short time.

Tbe guardian angels had came to guide the 
loved little one to the other shore. The casket 
was Jef , but the jewel was transferred to tbs- 
coronet f f the guardian who had exhibited her
self, with another little izard, while Miosis was 
yet iu the form.

But, O, how beeutiuls how consoling the 
macift station to the .receivers of the sp'ritua? 
philosophy!

Little Minnie, always so bright, so lovely in 
the form, now .till clings to,, and shows her little 
spirit sei* to the Loved ones of earth.

These are not isolated r ises, and c? rare oc
currence. The faithful observer—the devoted 
Spiritualist—the philosopher, who seans well 
and observes the laws of life, knows well that 
but a single step separates the two spheres of 

’ existence, and that those who are not blinded by 

supers! l ion or the irregularities of mortal life, 
usually meet tha- guardians of the spiritual 
spheres atthe ven* threshold ri’immortality,

Let the cold skepticism and theological big
otry join hands in their ridicule and 'fanatical 
opposition. It is their loss—a p-or compensation 
for tbeir opposition, while to us such experience 
is of more value than all material wealth and 
honors combined.

. OBITUARY.
Little Minnie, the only child of Mra. Mary 

Murry, at ihe residence of Mra. A. II. Ribinson, 
Chicago, on the 25th day of February, 1810, 
passed to spirit life, after a brief illness of four 
days, aged three years and eight days.

“Yea! the light has left our dwelling, 
In a blighter sphere to roam:

For ’twas she who made oar summer,— 
‘The sunshine of our home.’ ”

Mrs. Bather Mowis, Eeq.

The following is extracted from a letter to 1 
young lady, by her cousin in Wyoming (a lad of 
fourteen), son of Esther Morris, Esq., one of the 
newly-appointed Justices 0€ the Peace in that 
Territory:
> “ You are informed by tbis time that vour 
aunt Esther Morris ia a Justice of the Peace, 
and if not yet one of the4 eminent'women of 
tbe age,’ she is- tbe first woman who has ever 
exercised the judicial power, at least on the 
American continent. I am glad to say my 
mother is perfectly at her ease in her new posi
tion, and all our best citizens, and the press, are 
her open and declared advocates. Ihave just 
finished reading ‘Eminent Women of the Age,’ 
and when I think of what the fink advocates of 
abolition and’ woman’s rights had to endure of 
public ridicule, and, mueb worse, were some
times scorned and hissed at, and mobbed ; the 
way for their followers now seems comparatively 
very smooth; aud they who will finish the grand 
reform of equal rights will no more realize the 
bard work, self-denial and suffering it required, 
than the polisher who has glazed the statue 
which has employed so many days’ bard work 
in quarrying and chiselling the rough marble to 
a beautiful form. l am mother’s clerk, and since 
her appointment, I have been busily engaged in 
studying law, and the forms used in our new 
calling. I think we will get along smoothly, and 
the prospect of considerable business, too, is 
flattering; for most of the profession have 
promised to bring mother tbeir cases.”

JHGD4LEKA.
The above named, most interesting story, 

which is now being published from week to 
week in the Journal, is bringing in many 
hundreds of subscribers.;

We shall be able to furnish the story complete 
tor all new subscribers for three weeks to come, 
as we are publishing a large number of extra 
copies each week, from the com nencement of 
the present volume, with which the story com
menced. •

The Thing Needful
Is pay for the Journal. The little amounts due 
from tbe many, make up tbe five hundred dol
lars and upwards, tbat we have to pay out every 
Saturday, to defray the expenses of this paper. 
We sincerely ask those who are receiving the 
Journal on credit to remit promptly such 
amounts as they can spare, even if it does not 
pay in full.

literary Notice#.
Helen Harlow's Vow. By Lois Waisbrookera 

author of “Alice Vale,” “Suffrage for Wo* 
men,” etc. Boston, Wm. White & Co. Chi* 
cago, Helirin Piiilosopbital Publishing House- 
Price $1,50; postage 20 cents.
The author of Alice Vale has placed before 

the reading public another candidate for favor 
in this her last, and in some respects, best work. 
Like all of the author’s writings, Helen Harlow’s 
Vow is written with a grand motive which will 
make even a common-place book readable, and 
we assure our readers that this is _ no common
place book, but one of great merit. The ques
tion of the Social Evil, and ita remedy, forms the 
ground work and principal object of the book, 
with a little touch of 41 Woman’s Rights” and 
Theology here and there, worked in with con
siderable literary skill, to form a part of the 
story. The S cial Evil and its remedy is a prob
lem that has claimed the careful attention of 
some of the wisest and best men and women of 
all ages—and it still remains unsolved,and seem
ingly as far from it as ever, despite heroic indi
vidual efforts, well managed social organizations, 
and even the strong arm of despotic govern
ments. The author assumes a very orig- 
ional, not to say startling theory as the true one 
to solve the problem.

We give a portion of the preface which ex
plains the foundation on which she bases her 
theory. She says: “ My observation of life, of 
persons and things in general, has shown me 
that, so long as any class of persons will submit 
to injustice, just so long they must be subject 
thereto. That God helps those who help, them
selves, is the truest oi axioms: tor it is only 
through ourselves, through the life forces 
within ourselves that we can be helped. 
Therefore the man or woman who stimulates 
another to earn a dollar, has really done more 
for them than though they had given them five. 
The same law holds good of every other chan- 
nel through which the souls of men and wo
men act upon this external plane of life—is as 
true ol moral as of physical power.

If, then, tn writing this book, I can make wo
man feel that she need not submit to the injus
tice which society meets out to her, in condemn
ing her so much more severely than it does man 
for the same offense—if I can make her feel 
this, I have done more for her than though I 
had given thousands of dollars toward erecting 
homes tor fallen women.” My honest opinion 
is, that whatever tends to make woman feel that 
she is helpless, that she has not the power within 
herself to rise, after having once gone aside 
from the straight and narrow path—every effort 
put forth in this direction tends more to curse 
than to bless. Just so long as you gather them 
in and care for them as you would for babes or 
for eripples, just so long you may continue to 
do so; but once show them that they can get no 
and walk erect again, even if they have stum
bled—once show them this, and your work is 
effectually done. And more than this: the pres
ent state of society wrongs man even more, if 
possible, than it does woman, from the fact- that 
it. In a measure, promises him impuM y in sin, 
Ibus practically tempting him to tempt others, 
while hiding from him the punishment that

, must inevitably follow all. wrong doing.
I is not from measures put forth by mistaken 

philanthropists, to save the individual that 
wc can nope for the remedy from the present 
state of things. This^eaB never accomplish the 
work: as well talk of dipping a river dry with 
a backet. No, we must go back to causes, we 
must change public sentiment; and in no way 
ean this be done so readily as by arousing wo
man to asene&of her own power, the power that- 
defies oiegrace, and dares all for the rkht, 
demanding justice to herself, and according it ti 

; others.”
From this introductory, some idea may be 

formed of the style of the book.
The story opens by at once introducing the 

hading character, Helen Harlow, a young girt 
but 11 tie past sixteen, who has been seduced 
under promise of marriage. Sbe discov
ers her lover's perfidy by overheating a 
conversation between him and a friend 
of his—his friend chides him and he an
swers, “but that which cannot stand the 
test must fall,--that’s my doctrine.” Helen 
breaks in at this moment, and says, “Hope vos 
will be able to abide by it then." The voting 
men, of e mrse, are terribly startled by this de
nouement. Helen emticues, “You pity my 
ruined condition, but those who cannot stand, 
must jail. I want none of your pity. -And hear 
me, Ei ward Granger, 1 here is no one man that 
can drag me down.”

‘‘No, sir, I am not ruined; no woman is 
ruined unless- she thinks so. And I here swear 
in the presence of-high Heaven, that I will not 
sink; that even with the additional burden you 
have imposed on :n \ I will rise higher than you 
can ever hope to rise.”

The story then goes on to tell how she ful
filled this vow to the utmost extent, and the 
trials she underwent in so d .ing. ‘

We cannot attempt to give a detailed analysis 
of the story, and what we have given does not 
do it justice. The book is replete with startling 
incident?,.some of them rather overdrawn, but 
not impossible; and the scenes shift, at times 
with lightning rapidity. The author never loses 
sight of her motive, i a order to make a smooth 
story^but introduces scenes abruptly toillustrate 
some phase in her theory; ana she does this 
with a &ir show of success, and certainly estab
lishes her position, on paper, at least.

We regard the book as by far the ablest that 
has been written of late on this subject, and it 
will undoubtedly reward the author by in some 
measure producing the effect she desires, and 
also be a decided pecuniary success.
History of the Earth's Formation,—its 

First ■ Inhabitants, in Connection with the * 
Explanation of the Bible. By a Convocation 
of God’s Messengers, through the Medium
ship of M. E. Walrath, New York.
The above is the title of a new work of 633 

large sized pages, large, clear type, with full 
table ot contents, arranged in chapters and sec
tions, numbered for easy reference.

This work was dictated throughout by spirit 
power, even to the style of arranging and bind
ing, through the above named medium.

The medium being a very conscientious lady 
obeyed implicitly the spirit dictation in regard 
to this great work.

We cannot even attempt to give an outline of 
the subject matter treated of in this great vol
ume. It would require many weeks reading to 
become familiar with it.

It is apparent that the spirit dictating this 
work is upon that plane denominated by the so- 
called orthodox world, strictly evangelical. The 
work will be read with very great interest by 
those who adhere to the sacredness, and believe 
the Bible to be. of divine origin in an especial 
sense. With “Christian Spiritualists” the book 
will find especial favor.

Altogether, it is a wonderful volume. It fol
lows the Bible from Genesis to Revelations—a 
complete commentary.

The superb style in which the book is gotten 
up will guarantee its way to^many libraries, 
notwithstanding its expensivendts.

For sale at this office. Price $5.00; postage 
,52cents. ■ - •
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NUMBER TWO. I

Sir. Fish presented in reply an elaborate argu
ment on geflogy and astronomy, showing the 
vlter fallacy of the six days’ story, if taken liter- 
aHy, and the utter impossibility of a universal 
deluge. He stated that those who accepted the 
Bible had always opposed the progress of ecL 
enee,—that everywhere it had been held up as a 
barrier against progress,-—that every onward 
step in science had been outside of the church, 
and mostly in defiance of it, and under its law 
and persecution. He gave very extensive illus
trations from geology as to the age of the world, 
and the recent developments which go to show 
that man has lived on it a much longer period 
than the six thousand years of Bible history, 
and presented various authorities on this point. 
The geological argument occupied several even- I 
Ings, and was very interesting and instructive.

Then followed the astronomical argument 
which entirely reversed the order of creation, 
showing that the earth and other(planets of the 
solar system were children of th® sun.

The historical argument in-reference to the 
genuineness of the four gospels, and the other 
books ofthe New Testament, was carefully re
viewed, and it was shown that the four books 
were written between fifty and one hundred 
years after the events had transpited, and there 
was no historical evidence by any cotemporary 
that would establish the fact of their authorship; 
that these books were selected out of more than 
three hundred writingsand made canonical by 
certain human councils,—three hundred years 
after the time of Jesus, and that in this selection 
there were many bitter contests, and the final 
decision was by votes of the council.

Mr. Fish admitted that there was a reformer 
who lived about the time of Christ, as there was 
abundant evidence of a great change in the re
ligious ideas ofthe Jews. \

It was evident that this reformer was imbued 
with the ideas and sentiments of the Essenes, a 
secret order which had exited in Egypt, and 
which promulgated the doctrines which are as
cribed to Christ.

He denied that there was the slightest evi
dence that- this reformer and prophet was any 
thing more than a goad man, or that he was 
born out of the ordinary course of nature. Mr. 
Fish showed most conclusively that all the 
prominent characteristics that were claimed for 
Jesus, had been previously claimed for Chrishna 
among the Hindoos, long before his time; that 
there had been many so nailed incarnations of 
God arnone the nations of antiquity; that some 
ci the early Fathers in the Christian church, said 
that as other nations had these, it was well 
enough for the Christians to have one also. This 
was a point on which the disputants differed 
more radically than any other.

Mr. Moore contended that the whole story of 
Chr&hna was tease,—that he was a very low and 
immoral character who was killed in a battle 
near Delhi, not long before the days of Christ. 
To which Mr. Fish replied, that it was so much i 
the worse for the Christians to plagiarize an im- j 
moral character from the Heathens and deify 
him. . - "

Mr. Fish accepted the teachings of Jesus as 
among the best on record, but failed to find any 
originality in any of them, and denied most, em
phatically the interpretations which modern 
theology has put upon, boih the lite and mission 
cf the gentle and beautiful Nazarene, He show
ed that if Christ was indeed a nue prophet, 
which he believed, that the theologians of this 
age were not entitled to call themselves his follow
ers, since Christ most emphatically declared, “The 
things which I do, and greater things shall ye 
do.” '

The churches of to-day, not only tail to do 
these works, but they invariably persecute and 
denounce all those who do any of their works, 
and for a long time have used all their power to 
crush out inspiration which they declare has 
ceased, and to persecute all those who perform 
any of the so culled miracles of Christ.

He declared that Christ must either have been 
a false prophet, or the so called Christians of this; 
day, were not ms followers.

Tue subject of chronology, both that of the 
Bible and of the Egyptians, was presented and 
considered at considerable length.

Mr. Moore contended that the great pyramid 
was the oldest monument in the world, and pre
sented a computation, showing that it is the 
fourth dynasty of Egypt, ana twenty hundred 
and seventy years before Christ This would be 
only one hundred and eighty years after the 
flood: Mr. Fish contended the four dynasties 
must have occupied at least four hundred years, 
which would carry Menes the first king of Egypt 
beyond the flood.

Then it was known that there had been nu
merous religious rulers. We think Mr. Moore 
could not answer this problem.

Upon the internal evidence, for and against 
the inspiration of the Bible, neither of the dispu
tants had much time.

Mr. Fish showed some of the absurd and 
wicked things recorded in the Old Testament 
about its “repenting the Lord that He had made 
man,” and about “ His declaring that He would 
come down and see what was in man’s heart,” 
and a lew other points. We regret that more 
time was not devoted to this branch of the sub
ject,'tor after all in this practical age it is the 
main one. It is time that people were taught to 
read the Bible as they do any other book, with 
a view to its intrensic merit, and not with blind 
idolatrous feelings that would accept, even the 
most revolting statements, and brand them as of 
divine authority, because they are in that book. 
_ We are very glad that this discussion has been 
neld, it can not tail to result in good. It has 
awakened a great deal of interest, and many 
persons who followed the speakers, have learned* 
that which will be of practical value lo them.

We propose in our next to review the subject 
M’om our own standpoint, having given this 
brief account of the views of these learned gen
tlemen. -

What is Spirit Control ?

Brother Bacon, in the American Spiritualist, 
makes a friendly criticism of our remarks on the 
subject of Influence, Control and Obsession.

He refers to our statement in. regard to the 
great work, “Nature’s Divine Revelation,” writ
ten through the organism of Brother A. J. 

..Davis,. "
The question involved is a very important 

one. We believe that spirits in the interior as 
in the form, accomplish the most important 
works in organized circles or bands, where there 
is mutual aid and co-operation. Our impression

was, and is, that in the case in question, when 
Brother Davis was brought into a certain pas
sive condition, through the magnetism of per
sons in the form,—spirits from a band, having 
in view the grand object of the introduction oi 
the new dispensation, gave utterance to this 
bonk through him.

We do not think Brother Davis’ opinion, that . 
his “information was not derived from any per- , 
son that existed within the sphere, into which i 
his mind entered,” is infallible, or proof tbat our 
view is not correct. We find numerous records 
in all ages made by mediums who fully believe 
in regard to their utterances, “ Thus saith the 
Lord,” or “ the great positive mind.”

An old patriarch supposed that his god took 
dinner with him on the plains of Mamre.

Does any body believe that now ? The facts 
of modern Spiritualism furnish the solution by 
showing that the men and women who talked 
with God, as they believed very honestly, were 
talking with spirits as we do to day. These are ■ 
inspirations flowing into the human soul from 
nature around us, and especially from the masses 
in the spheres above, but these are general, and ; 
not specific.

In the case alluded to, the medium was passive 
and unconcious of all that was uttered through 
his organism. We know that same intelligent 
individualized being must have made that book; 
Mr. Davis did not, Dr. Lyon and the other 
magnitizers did not, and we are left to infer that 
some one outside ot these did it.

We do not think Spiritualists have been defi
nite enough in this matter. Some through mod
esty, and others through the other extreme, ego- , 
tism, have failed to perceive the exact truth. 
We are glad to have our article criticised, aud 
hope Brother Bacon and all others will do this 
freely. We have heard from several in refer
ence to this article, and believe it has awakened 
considerable interest among Spiritualists.

It was written to define our position, after a 
certain Rev. I. R. Gates in a debate, asserted, 
that all Spiritualism was obsession, and we hold 
to the points made in our article, that control 
and obsession are distinct, not only in their man
ifestations, but especially in the results; which 
proyeto us that wise and good spirits may con
trol for useful purposes.

While obsession is produced by ignorant and 
undeveloped spirits; fearful instances of which 
will be' given in one of Sister Hardinge’s lec
tures, which we are writing out for the Jour
nal, we believe with her, that Spiritualism is 
the only preventive and cure for the terrible 
evils of obsession, and we trust the time is not 
far distant, when through a general spread of 
the knowledge of Spiritualism, we shall be saved 
from all obsession, and the entire power of the 
Spirit World over humanity will be confined to 
the two forms, which we designate, Influence 
and Contol, and as the world moves onward to 
higher conditions, the lath r will gradually give 
place entirely to the former; and when man 
comes to live so harmoniously with his fellow 
man, taat there will be no arbitrary control or i 
compulsion, but each one will be leit free, both 
by his interior feelings and his surroundings, to 
act out truly the highest and holi ist impulses of 
his nature, teen, spirits will find no more ne
cessity, nor excuse for absolutely controlling in
dividuals; then the highest, holiest and purest ; 
forms of mediumship,—namely, divine inspirit 
tion, will ten>sn to humanity all that is needed 
for the world. ■ r

We are marching on towards this—angels and 
mortals speed the day, when knowledge which is 
a revelation of the glory of the Lord, shall cover j 
the earth as the waters cover the sen, ahd man- j 
kind drinking irom the pure fountains oi spirit- | 
ual influx in their own souls, and having no im- | 
purities there to embitter these waters of life, 
shall realize that reilgi >n wh eh teaches ns, i o: 
“ to die and go to heaven,” but to go to heaven 
and never die.

^rjwal an# |M

MttS.ELLEN WAIT.
Some teadavs ago, Mrs. W. sent us a note stat

ing that she had just received a dispatch announc
ing the dangerous illness of her daughter, and 
must hasten home, and that she would write us 
oa her arrival there, since which time we have not 
heard irom her and as she did not give any post 
office address, we are unable to forward the many 
letters which have accumulated since she left,

E. Lafincke, what is your post office address? 
You gave neither name nor state.

Some one sends us an Anniversary Address, 
consisting of twelve p^g^ but fails to give by 
whom, or where delivered.;

George Willis Cook, of Jefferson, Wis., has en
tered the lecturing field.

Dr. Henry Houghton has closed a successful 
engagement in Ohio.

William Bell was lately hung in St. Louis, firmly 
protesting his innocence! to the last moment. 
When will this relic of barbarism be abolished ?

The noble veteran, Judge Edmonds, is improving 
in health. '

L. Armstrong Informs ua that six pious young 
men are trying to convert his town by wayer- 
meetings and exhortations in the streets and by
places. We wonder if they are as pious ss the 
Puritans, who whipped beer barrels for working 
on Sunday.

M. M. Tossey gave us a call this week. He is j 
successful as a healer, and will, no doubt, work J 
himself into notoriety on the rostrum. j

Dr. Carman, of Ladoga, Ind., relates some re1 J 
markable cases he has cured through spirit influ- ■ 
enee—one a lady with paralysis of twenty year’s 
standing.

L. Schlesinger, a prominent Spiritualist, is doing 
an excellent work In Texas He speaks in high 
terms of the labors of Mrs. Wilcoxson.

Good reports are constantly reaching us from 
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou’s labors in the West. At 
the conclusion of her lectures she delineates char
acter and describes spirits, much to the astonish- 
ment of the orthodox portion of her audience.

Joel G. Fogg will find tne name he desires at the 
head of the communication lie refers to.

Mra. F. O. Hyzer, the highly gifted inspirational 
medium, is still in Baltimore. We publish an ia- 
teresting communication Irom her this week. We 
hope to hear from her ofwu.

Dr. J B. Doty is lecturing at Madisonville, La., ’ 
with good success. A society has just been organ
ized there, with J. W. Allen, President; James 
Wingard, Vice President; L. Dutruit, Treasurer; 
E. F Semens, Secretary; A. Liverman and Wm. 
Bailey, Managers.

Be patient, Brother W. Your communications 
will appear in due time.

During a discussion at one of the public schools 
in New York, as to whether the Bible should be 
read in schools, a Bible man knocked down an 
anti-Bible advocate

Thomas Harding, of Sturgis, Mich., is now in 
the lecturing field, and is represented as doing a 
good work. *

B. S. Wells informs us that the orthodox have be
gun their persecutions of Spiritualists at Francis
ville, Mo., treating them in many instances, in the 
most shameful manner. Be patient, brother, such 
treatment will not tong continue.

Chauncey P. Griffith informs us that the Plan
chette we sent him, will write under his hand, im
parting, of course, information in regard to the 
hereafter.

Brother J. M. Winslow, Barre, Mass,—God bless 
him—will never become weary in doing good. He 
sends another dollar to Austin Kent. .

1, How many avowed Spiritualists ar# there in the 
town of —— county of— and state of——and what 
are ’ heir names ?

2. How many lectures have you had within the last 
year *

How many mediums, what phase ofmedtumship a* d what 
are their names

4. Wbat churches are tho moat prosperous in numbers 
and ability of preachers?

5. What is the apparent status of the old; theological 
churches, and the more liberal in the estimation of tho 
mats of minds in your town?

REPORTS.,

Anderson, Ind.
Reported by Will 0. Elliott.
Number o> Spiritualists:—Twenty-seven.
Name?:—Dr. J. Westerfield and wife, P. Shutterly and 

wife, their daughter and eon, 8. Shutterly and wife and 
son, W. Cracraft and wife, H. Biddel, H. Shlmar an wife, 
J. Saunders and wife, Mr. Jacobs and wife, son, and two 
daughters, A. Makepeace Sr. and wife, A. Makepeace jr. and 
wife, and J. Mix and wife.

Lee urea:—Wo have had thirteen lectures by Warren 
Smith, a ho also held a debate with .a minister du- ing five 
evenings, and two lectures by S. Maxwell. Dr. Westerfield 
lectures once a month.

M' iliums:—Three. • J. Mix, writing, personating, trance, 
healing, clairvoyant and ctaidient; 8. Shutterly trance, 
P. Shutterly, personating.

Churches:—-Methoilists are most numerous, while the 
Camphellite ministry ia not equalled by tho other churches, 
of which there are one more, rhe Presbyterian. The Sririt- 
nslis* Society,organized about two years ago, is improving, 
now having he v esterfield Hull free for meetings.

Old fogyi-m ia pissing away while the people are advanc
ing in tho liberal cause.

Bushey Prairie, Lo Grang Co., Ind.
Reported by Thomas Harding-
Number of Spiritualists:—Fifty.
Names:—Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley and two daughters, Mr. 

and Mrs. Foos and two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Huntsman, 
Miss Huntsman, Mr. Prentice, Mra. Prentice, Mr. W. Pren
tice, Mra. Prentice jun.; Mrs, IL Dyer, Mra. Dyer and son, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Fuller, aud two daughters, Mr. S. Westcott, 
Mrs.Westcott, Mr. and Mra. W. Kingsley and daughter,. 
Mr. 8. Francis, ■ nd Mra. Francis, Mr. Porter, Mrs. Robin
son, Mies Olmstead, Mr. H. Olmstead, Mr. M. Goodssll,.son 
'and daughter, Mr. JohnBthor, r». Sthor, Mr. O. Cochrane, 
Mrs. Cochrane, Dr. Heslop, Mr. and Mra. W. kish and three 
sons, and a great many more whose names I could not ob
tain. .

Lectures:—Had twelve past year.
Mediums:—Mrs. Kingsley, partially developed as a heal

er ano mechanical writer. Mra. Dyer and Mrs Fuller, in
spirational speaker.

Churches:—The Methodist Church most prominent— 
not remarkable for anything in particular. There are some 
Baptists also, but they hold no meetings.

The orthodox church does not progress. They about 
stand still, Spiritualists same.

Milla Corners, Jay (Jo. Ind.
Reported by IsMih Mills.
Number of Spiritualists:—Twenty five. ,
Names:—Daniel Tucker, Winfield Tucker, Miss N. Tuck-

Ramsdell and His Oats”
The above cut is engraved from a true photo

graph of Mr. Ramsdell standing betweju two 
sheaves of his justly cel ebrated Norway Oats.

Some conception ofthe astonishing growth of 
these oats can be gathered from this cut.

In former articles published last month, we gave 
the history of this specie of oats so far as known.

It will be remembered that Mr. Sinh h found a 
single kernel divc-ted of its hull, among gome Nor
way peas which he received from the scad depart- 
meet of the Patent. Office at Washington, D. C. 
He gave tiiat kernel to his neighbor, Mr. Rims- 
deli, a young farmer In Vermont', who placed it in 
the ground, watched its growth—fir it was a new 
variety, and carefully protected it unt I it was 
ripe, when he sowed the seed, from whicli many 
thousands of bushels were grown in the different 
states, during the past year—nearly all of which, 
Mr. Ramsdell has purchased at enormous prices, J 
and is cow retailing to whoever may desire to 
purchase tbe same, at the rate of §7.5) par bushel, 
and sends them to all parts of the country.

Tbe farmer who does not supply himself with 
at h ast, one bushel nt these cats for used, this 
spring, will find bim-rclf J^V>fi the Unfit,

We are advised by the best bi authority, that 
the best time to sow these oits is when the ground 
is warm and mellow, say in this latitude, from 
thefet to the tenth ofMiy; so it will be seen
that there is plenty of‘time to send and get them 
in time to sow them.

The only danger that is to be apprehended Is, 
that if not sent for immediately, the supply will 
be exhausted befwe the orders reach Mr. Rams
dell. His address is D. ”’. Ramsdell if Go., 171 
Lake street, Chicago, Ill.

MitisW latent
In this department wo purpose- to publish ail reports 

that sh-ili bo >orwar>Ind to us by in iividuals or committee 
of local societies,in reply to questions h-reunto appended, 
and our readers ate requested to aid in furnishing reports, 
net only in regard to thtir own towns, but in regard to ad
jacent towns or localitie i, where our,paper may not bo cir
culated. This is Intended to remain a permanent depart
ment, and will ba of inestimable value for future reference. 
Wo wish it to be understood that we expect that each re
port will be subject to supplemental reports from time 
to time, as im ertections shall be discovered, and changes 
made in the status of thoapirtuat pnilosophy, by the dis
semination of light and knowledge, which ie now so rapidly 
disintegrating old theological systems.

<9- Be careful and give the correct Posts* 
Office Address of all persons reported.

QUESTIONS.

er. Mr. <1. W. Tucker aid wifo.N. F. Tucker, Q. B, Votaw, 
WlUiam Votaw, W Wheat, Mary Votaw, MtwA votaw, 
Alice Votaw, J«»i6 Phillipa aud wife, flwnvH Phillips, 
Oscar Phillipa, Freeman K. Ballard and wife, Utla v J. 
Baker, A. Pringry and wife, Samu. lGi!h:ui.Clegab Votaw, 
myself and wife.

Liberal minded that are now investigating cur Plfe j. 
pto;-I5. * ’ .

Me'lium*:—Six. Their r.amw are Jmthor J Ilikrr, Sam 
Gillum, William V..uWjE Ir, i iingw.MisX.y. 5;r.:ta. 
Mr?. Kiizabeth Mills

Churchusi—One ciivKh at this place called ,: cr:d!at?! 
Out of 130 names ontaeehr.rch-bj-Jk all tlwyean yjthsis 
ia 12 active mcmliws,

Lecture# five.
Kaw Kawlia Mich.

Reported by E. M. Filvoraalo.
Number cf Spiritualists:—Thirteen.
Names:—A.51.Eilvernalo wife Kd daughter, .7. D iSfcr- 

naie, B. S. Shephard and wife. N. P. Shephard awl wife, Sirs. 
H, Shephard and san, Mrs. Margaret Smith. W. J). Eliwl: 
and wile.

Church:—'ne Methodist.
Mediums: Shree. Two physical an-1 ono Kientsl.

Verdi, Wihan Co., Kacsw. 
Report'ii by Aron Beam.
Number of Spiritualists:—Thirteen,
"aats:-J a. Brom and wile. Jarres Cutler ar.d wife, G. 

0. Biom ana wi o, Abel Chandler and wife. Therms £cor~, 
J. W. Beam, jebn Townsend? 1). H Miller, Aron Ecx:.

Mcdiume: One rnspiratiei-a: speaker, and oae tratre, in 
this number. Hold private circles unite eta.

Churches;—Jlolbdist Church ism full blast, 1st min 
slew progress, in fact as a general thing men arc thinking 
fcr themselves, aud pay so sere prisons to :ii:ai 
for them. '

0^iteO
Departed th;3 life in Walpole, N. H., January £7,1879, 

Mrs. Julia Ann. daughter of Scava SSariK, and wife of 
Isaac Fisher,—aged S3, ali formerly from Franklin, Huss,

. , '    ^B^__—--—  —

MRS. P. W. STEPHm' ■
Clairvoyant mid Test M«4taB, No. 4511® Street, Sacra

mento, California. '
v8n5 St

THE EUGENIA and other rubber goods of ex
quisite. workmanship, for gentlemen and ladies’ ck, 

can bo had at this oSca. Sond for circulars, enclosing 
stamps forrctr.ru fisbga.

QOLOMON W. JEWETT—The Shepherd— 
0 cures disease by invisible agencies at tho St, Nicholas, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

bItSU

■KTORWAY oats
AN WANTED NEXT YEAR.

Pew 'armera realize the magnitude of tho Oat Crop in 
the United States, and eome suppose the abundant harvest 
of another season will overstock tho market with this 
seed. We call tlio attention ot ail inch to the following 
figures, from the last report of the Commissioner of Agri
culture, showing the rec I rwairc-J by a few States only?

Illinois requires over two million bushels,
Pennsylvania requires over fores and a half million bueh- 

ob.
NowYcrk requires ever two million bushels.
Onio requires over over one ai d a half million bushels.
The above four States alone will take mors than will bo 

for sale next year. In addition to the home demand our 
auent now in Europe writes us that not less than twom’Ii- 
mn bushels will be readily taken there at any reas. cahlo 
pike. Let every farmer buy seed now who wishes to grow 
a profitable crop, and ba sure to take our bill with trade 
mark stamped, to enable iiic 'to show tho genuineness of 
hi- crop. So much counterfeit seed is being sold, that this 
wiil te more than over necessary next year. Our price is 
W 59 perbu-itri; half Irisli-I, f i-; peak, *2,50; or 2 il. by 
maii $1, postpaid Money must accompany ali ord-To. it 
is better for every m in w b::y his k»,I aud take his chances 
fcr the full price in sellna,! ut these desiring to grow seed 
for us o:: contract m»; a.l iri-ss 113 fcr terms. Gur aiff- 
tetratsd circular ircj w .ill who send for it.

D.W. RAMSDELi. U CG.
213 Pearl St... N. V.,: r 171 Like Street, Chicago HI.
vsnSils ,
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COSMOLOGY
BY

George MTlvaine Ramsay. MR

THIS work i« purely scientific, and the su’-jects treated 
. epoh are handled with care and great ability. Tao 
eminent author iu his introduction says:

Man has various means and avenues byand through 
which ho may and dues obtain knowledge, the most obvious 
of whiehare these faculties of tho mind know;. as tho five 
senses. ,

Breultingfrotn a combination of those tiro special facul
ties is the production ol another called memory, by which 
he Is enabled to accumulate knowlolgo. ■

Having learned a fact, yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to morrow he may combine then- tve facts, and thus 
elicit a third, by much the sain" pro :ess, mentally, as the 
chemist, by a union of two kinds of substances, produces a 
new, aud third kind, *

Man lias still another faculty which wo have all agri ; 4 
to call reason, by which he further adds, to his knowledge 
through a process called analogy- Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of something which he sees or feels or 
hears, he thence rea-ons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby tains further knowledge; 
o, g., if, on travelling through a forest the first time he sees a 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, 
his r aeon intutively suggests tint those trees lying down 
had formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the ground. Still extending his chain of 
thought, he would learn that some of thus* trees lying 
.down looked fresh and life-like, much ike those yet stand
ing. while others again, were very much decayed. His con
clusions in such a case would inevitably be, that some of 
those trees had long since fallen, while others had fallen 
but recently. /*

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a means of obtaining 
kr owledge, ie of paramount value when we come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth.

The life of man, and indeed the race ot man is so short, 
when compared with the age of suns and moons and plan- 
eta, that comparatively nothing could be known in regard 
to either, if man’s knowledge were limited to tbe experience 
of bis race. H>ncewefind that man Is capable of learning 
what was and what will be, from what exists. But not- 
whhstaudir g thta crowning attribute, all cosmologists must 
in the beginning, start without wherei n forest so much as 
the sole of their foot, aud make the bust of such foundation. 
We claim no more.

The Book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1 te, postage 20 cents.
For sale at the Religto-Philosophical Journal Office,

REAL LIFE
is

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, ANO CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M- KING, 
Authorof“ The Principles of Nature.” etc.

Price $1, postage 16 cents.
For sale at the Reiigia Philosophical Journal Office, 137 

and 183 So. Clark Street, Chisago.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND ’

THEIR EFFECT OH THE FATHER 
'J' MOTHER AHD CHILI).
BY AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. M., M. D.

late Professor of Diseases of Females anti Chemical 
Medical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.

CONTENTS.
I. The Moder* Womens’ Physical Deterioration. IT. 

Local disease in children and its cause. Ill At what 
age, should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in- 
iurious. V. Personal Pollution. VL The ipju- 

' rious rcsnlte of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences VMI. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Monstration. X» Conjugal relations between tbe 
old. XI Marriage between Old Men and Young Giris 
XII. What may ne done With Health in View, and the 
fear of God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, $1-50. postage 16 cents; in paper, $1.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

■ Address 8. S. Jones, 187 and 1S9 So. Clark St., Chicago 
m. .

L THE
j WOMAN WHO DARED.

KY EPES SARGENT. • .

I . AUTHOR OF
T.

Planeliette. orthe Despair ofSeience*
j ‘‘Honest liberty is the - greatest fise' to -flifiboueaf;
1 limw.'’ . ■ ■ ■
i I-Jeio. Ctoth; S70 pa^es,'fine tinted r,Ke- ^j 

top, extra kc-avy bkiliu- with bevelled cifoes.
A very interesting arffi cheap Rask. Pries $L5G.

> Postage *1 cents. ’
; For sate at the RcIi-ie-PbiZesoD-iteai Journal
i Otace. ■ *
I WSto4 <-

THE CAREER ■
I - 1 OF THH

j CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
{ ■ . . ' ' A' COMPANION- VOLUME TO

■ “THE CAREER OF THEG»B«IBEA,?8
I 31 HUDSON TUTTLE.

[ CONTENTS.

I I Ist-caactory; 3 Career of tbeChristKeainHiEflo- 
ptan and among other Races; KI FroDuecies of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception end Genealogy; V Birt’: 
of Jesus; VI Joan the Baptist.—nig relation to Jests; 
VII Tiie sermon ch tho Mount; VUI Siiffie?; Ui 
rindinx forth ihe Apostles: X The hid journey: Si 

. Burial and Resurrection; XIE The Descent into Hell; 
| XiXI The Gospels; XIV Rcsurae of the Life ar.fi Cha- 
j racter of Jeans; XV Causes of tlio-'ExtenBion of Cteistia- 
I nity; XVI The tititKte of the Ohrist-Idei.
j ' Price $1,25. Postage IS cents. ■ .

The demand for these new works- of Hudson Tutt'.rj 
both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.

P ^ sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal Office- 
viSn.4. -

MAN’S RIGHTS.
OR, ' .

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE IT
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE,

It is written in a fascinating style and is well «hui»lel 
c please both the supporters and opponents of reformatory 
movements in behalf of women.

I Price 16 cents. Postage 2 cents. Tor sale at theRelig’c.
Philosophical Journal Office.
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IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. and con. with au inquiry into the Orb 

gin of Evi', with a review ofthe popular notion.of HeB and 
; Heaven, or the^Bteto c-f the Dead. Price twenty-five cents, 
i ostaga two cents. For srjo at tiro R-Jigio Phiicsophlcsi 
j Jonrna! Office, 153 ga. CJark Street Chicago^
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OKIGE ORANGE HEDGING,
It is s;o lonsor a problem to be solved that Cs:j: 

Crum:.-H-dge is the che:spe.-t mi l best, fencing for all 
prairie lauds. There :■? no difficulty tn cultivating the 
hed-jo from the seed, in three years time, ec’uo to ffialfc 
a fence taat will protect Ihe enclosure frew. all siirffis 
from the size of a rabbit to the hyetl of domeEtio at-, 
malt?,. ■

Now :& the proper Marot ci the yj ir far every taae: 
to Ly in ?u£leie:it, seed to Vaffi r.ll the ^seec ko waufo.

Full InotF’ftiDEs ■<'rp-;-^!iic feri —id the ground 
will accompany each package.

Aay quantity vl! b-furoMceJ g?tlievery ivst otuffity, 
fnewseud gatliercii by Dr. A. Kts, cfMaeo, T'-zas, 
during the i -;st. year, vairiui'd to he of the very beet 
q ju'.ityj wiHleg'.iit by mail in four pound packages, 
foshre prepaid, oa receipt of $3,09.

Address J. C, Ruuciy, N South Clerk Street, Uaicjgo, *- 
Ui. ■

! TO THEJPUBLIC.
For sale at the following low prices:

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES =
BO.fiM two years, 3 to 5 foot, $20, per ICO. 

||101iM0 one year. 1J^ to 3 feet, $12, per 109.
j ^ludoo Hislop and Transcendent Crab, -1 to 6 feet, f25 per

3 0-10 Pears,—Flemish Beauty, 2 to 3 feet, E9 cts. each.
W.UJ0 Cherry,—Early itkhia^J, 4 to 5 feet, £0 cents 

cadi. ’
. fAOCO Assorted Evergreens, 1 to 5 feet, 25 cts. to ti cash. 
Ta IMJ Arbor Vitae, for hedges and aercuns, Ik to 2'fect. S14 
per 16ft. ■ , ’
lrMF D°rlS ^l”^^ Blaek Cap -Raspberry, $2 per

5,009 Davidson’s Thornless, $4 per lag.
60,060 Concord Grape Roots; selected,$7 per ton; K9 ner 

1,009; extra, 110 per 109; $75 per 1,009. ‘ ’ * ‘
1C9 Uarrois Pore Cider Vinegar 25 cents per gallon.
25 Barrels Pure Grapo Viiegar, 40 cents per Gallon.

I will deliver any of the above articles on railroad at ths 
prices named

Money should accompany the order, or satisfactory ref-r- 
ences given. Or goods will b® shipped marked C.O. D., 
where one-fourth tne amount of the bill is sent with the 
order.

Prompt attention given te all orders directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD,
Rock Lake Vineyard and Nurseries

LAKE MIUS, WIS.

P
AINTS for FARMERS and others. The 
Grafton Mineral Paint Go. are now manu
facturing the Best, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 
use; two coate well put on, mixed with pure Linseed OiL 

will last 10 or 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream; to suit the teste of the consumer. It 
te valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car 
makers, Palls and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements. 
Canal Boats, Vessels and Ships’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor OH 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls, the past 
year), and asapatnt for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
dntability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 per bbl. of 
300 lbs, which will supply# farmer for years to come. 
Warranted in all cases above. Send, for a circular which 
give# full particulars- None genuine unless branded in a 

- trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order het
Paint and remit tbe money on receiptof the goods.

I W. Hathaway, 30 State Street Chicago, HL 
Vol,TNd.l 20~6mo

A New Proposition.

To any one who has never taken the Billow PmwKPincAi 
Joubnal, I will send it for three mouth# on trial, and a 
neatly-bound volume of Inspirational Poems by J. William 
Van Namee, on the receipt ofseventy-five cents. When it is 
taken into consideration that the price ofthe Journal for 
three months at regular rateelwould be seventy-five cento 
and the price of the volume of poems has boen seventy-fiva 
cents, they will see the advan tage of the offer.

To all old subscribers who will procure one new subscri
ber forayear I will seethe volume of poems. Subecrip- 
dtlons can be sent to J. William Van Namoe, Elmira N* V.

I endorse the above proposition made by Bro. Van Names 
and all who would like to aid him, a worthy medium, to sell 
his book ofpoems, and at the same time benefit themselves 
by so doing, will do well to accept Mi proposition and ad 
area him, Elmira, —ED.

tiiSwICAL.

OPIUM HABIT cured without pain or suffering.” by a® 
entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. Collins,LaPorte, 

LaPorte County, Ine., curs# the worst forms of the habit tat 
from three to nlre months, or according to the quantity or 
length of time the patient ha* used the soul-dMtrcylng 
poison. For full particulars of the above tats inclose a 
ihree-oent stamp and send for his pamphlet and certificates 
ot cures, so you can write to these woo have been cured. 
Patients can be curedand attend to their daily occupations. 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discoutinuedatonce with
out any prostration, pain or uneasiness. AU oorrespond- 
enoe strictly confidential if requested. Offloe, first fioor, 
north end of First National Bank Building. (F. A Box,

NoMnlTln

forrctr.ru
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For Pie R»lUiO'Philowyhit«l Journal.
INTERESTING SPIRITUAL)COMMUNI

CATION.

The fel-owing is a description of the Spirit- 
Workl, by William G. Howard, who departed 
this word. May 1, isli, now a resilient ef the 
third sphere,-—and continued by Thomas Paine, 

leiffiEt of the fourth sphere.
Al 4. DAY, MEDIUM.

We have keen some months in receiving these 
communications. They have been written with 
ease and submitted to those from whom we re- 
received them and pronounced correct. Itis 
evidently the design of our spirit friends—and 
they have labored earnestly to accomplish it—to 
teach its' this important truth, that a real sub- 
stadia] life swabs us in the spheres, and that we 
shall always be in harmony- with our surround- 
3»pgr:

Hr-KES ROSSEAU.

IcBsisgb’^^ . , . . . . ,
3fc Howard says: After suffering severely • 

cad closing my eaitlwife, ok awakening to con- 
Etsossness, 1 was standing by the side of my 
mother, who had departed this life nine years 
wioss. The surprise in meeting my mother, 
say change of condition, and seeing myself as I 
supposed on the couch before me, I was con- 

■ founded, and turned to my mother for an cx- 
DisifetioR. She informed me that I had passed 
from ray earthly body into a superior existence. : 
Sy mother presented me with a suit of black 
Garments. I clothed myself with them, and we 
coon hade farewell to mv earthly home. Our 
sassage was up an ascending plane,—the motive 
power the will of my mother, and we soon landed 
is another world. This place very much resem
bled the earth. I was informed that we were in i 
the second sphere. What surpiised me the most * 
’was my newly awakened sensations. My moth- j 
er informed me that I was developing powers of i 
life which until now I had known nothing of,
and that it would be necessary for me to change 
my black garments for those more suitable to my 
advanced condition. Accordingly I was present
ed with a light gray suit, which pleased me 
much. During our stay here I learned many 
important facts, which no doubt willbe of inter
est to you. I will describe them as they ap
peared to me and as I was informed by ethers. 
The second sphere surrounds the earth and re
volves upon its axis. The five circles compris
ing this sphere are really but one expanding 
circle, formed from five segments. The first seg- 
meat or circle is sixty miles distant from the 
earth, and covers nearly one fifth of its circum
ference. The second circle is one hundred and 
twenty miles distant, each increasing the dis- ; 
tones sixty miles, the five covering the cireum- I 
serenes of the earth, the fifth segment being I 
three hundred distant. The whole are united i 
to the earth by inclined planes, forming a con- i 
tinous passage from the earth outwards, and up- ■ 
wards to the fifth circle. The productions of j 
this sphere are in form similar to those of the i 
earth. The fruit is more beautiful and pleasing j 
to the taste. The customs and habits in thse : 
different circles in this sphere, are as various as ! 
their language. Ail who leave their forms do ; 
not immediately ascend—many become so at
tached to the earth. for various causes, that they 
have rat the least, desire to depart. I will ia- 
etonce those who have accumulated large for- 
are?:, and sacrificed their humanity to gratify 

. thia cue desire,—they will remain to see others
gras? anti often squander that which they have
Prized eq hk'niy. There are other causes which ; every principle carefully studied and applied. 
Seteia spirits on or veiy near the earth. The I ^a these waters, vessels were _ propelled by
lewd a^si intemperate arc severe sufferers; many 
os them pass through the horrors of delirium 
which to them ia an awful reality, driving them 
to desperation, often continuing many years be- 
fore they will or can listen to the least encoura
gement for mercy. We will say for the benefit 
of those who tradie in that which destroys the
happiness of their fellows, they will pay the last 
Ito thing before the God of their souls wifi for
give them for degrading the children of their 
heavenly Father. Another class far more nu
merous remain very near the earth for a long 
time. I refer io those who are deficient in 
spirituality, being possessed with barely enough 
to enable them to retain the form, but not suffi
cient to progress without a large amount of cul
tivation. The majority are so low that they re 
quire food but liitle in advance of their primi
tive condition. To supply this need, Nature in 
her abundance reproduces certain animals on the 
same plain with them. Here the red man finds 
his bunting grounds; here he pursues his prey 
and feasts on his game as he did when he roam
ed the forests of the west. The name of this 
class is Legiim; they have been pouring into the 
spirit-world for thousands of years, and many 
eminent spins have labored centuries in this 
work of love to liberate these children of their 
heavenly Father from the thraldom ofigno- 
norance, to the glorious liberty of light and 

- truth.
The second sphere presents an almost endless 

variety of conditions, from the fact that here are 
congregated people from all nations, and ali 
languages of the earth. In this sphere, all must 
approximate toward a certain standard of morals 
and intelligence, before they can move upward 
and onward in the road of progression.

After roaming over a diversified country, we 
commenced our ascension to the third sphere. 
The passage was of some duration, but not te
dious. On our arrival we landed on a platform, 
which was no doubt intended for the purpose, as 
it wascu the edge of tbe sphere. I was soon 
censible that we were in a very beautiful coun
try. A short distance in advance of us was a 
walled city of vast proportions . The entrance 
wm through an ’aschcd gateway. The door 
was slightly ajar. A partial view informed me 
taut my gray suit would illy harmonize with 
the white garments within. She said, “ my son 
allay your fears, garments are prepared here for 
you also. Tnen I saw one of the inhabitants 
pass out of a gateway, and present a parcel to 
nay mother which she gave to me. It contained 
a suit of pure white. The exchange was soon 
made, and when arrayed in white garments, my 
joy was unbounded. I was now a new creature, 
—born again, and entering the kingdom of 
heaven. Old things had passed away,—earth 
and earthly pursuits were fading from my mind. 
I was free. Outside the gate was the keeper, on 
ins left was a large book in which he recorded 
the names of those who entered the city. I asked 
why all this was necessary. She answered, 
“ my son, when you pass into the city, your re- 
membrance of earth life will become less and 
less. You may possibly forget your name, and 
should you in the future wish to visit your earth 
home, you will return through this gate, take 
your earth name, resume your gray dress, for 
you will need those garments you left by the 
way, to enable you to remember your earth-life, 
and to assist you to communicate with your 
friends. Hence the necessity tor recording your 
same in this book”

As we entered the city we were greeted by my 
father who passed from earth life when I was a 
boy. He welcomed me with joy and affection to 
his spirit home. I was really surprised at the 
beauty of the scene before me. The buildings 
were large and splendid. Those near the gate, — —^  ------------ —--------i — ,—t-
and for some distance, were schools for the study Parian, and inlaid with flowers of beautiful 
of philosophy and science. The arrangement “------- ' ---------- —
of the scholars was in circles often or twelve, 
With the teacher in tho centre. The schools

of these who enter this sphere are ignorant of 
those priwinks ofknowledge which are neces
sary for their growth in happiness and their ad
vancement in the spheres, hence as soon as they 
are convinced that they are laboring to a disad
vantage because of their ignorance, they entered 
the schools at once, and applied themselves with 
their utmost ability in the different branches of 
study. When you entered the schools, none but 
your friends observed you, and they by impres
sion, so intent are the learners to acquire the 
necessary knowledge for their progress in the 
spheres. As we passed on towards my father’s 
home, 1 learned that a portion of these buildings 
were devoted to mechanics and art lafter-
wards visited them, and found many filled with 
machinery, tor the purpose of producing and 
perfecting inventions, and to manufacture arti
cles for use and ornament in the spheres, and 
also to transmit knowledge as far as practicable ? 
to the children of earth. Tne arts are here dis- \ 
played to the highest degree of perfection to 
beautify mind, adorn temples, mansions, parks, 
shipping, etc. Those who labor divide their 
their seasons into work, recreation, and rest. 
We have machinery for measuring time,—it is 
very different from yours. "We raise cotton of 
different colors; flax as beautiful as silk; and a 
species of grasss which is highly ornamental for 
ladies dresses. We are not confined to white, 
but make any color we choose. Our costume 
is similar to yours,—we change them when we j 
please. Our “sustenance is fruit, of which We 
have abundance. The variety is large, and very 
pleasleg to the taste. We cultivate it or gather, 
that of spontaneous growth. Our soil is dark— 
it somewhat resembles yours with the exception 
of stones. If we have a desire to sleep, we grat
ify it. We have vocal and instrumental music. 
Our instrument; are similar to yours; our music 
is superior. We have a telegraph; it is more 
perfect than yours. The action is magnetic. 
As the message files over the wires there is a 
slight illumination. Our language is uniform, 
and we also communicate by impression. Lan
guage is used for public speaking, and joyful oc
casions.

Our light is partially derived from the sun. 
Our atmosphere being more magnetic than 
yours, we are not so dependent on the sun for 
light as you are. This sphere does not revolve 
upon the axis of the earth. Our climate is uai- 
form,—one continual summer,^3wers always in 
bloom, and superbly beautiful. We are not sen
sible to cold or heat. When we meet a friend 
we greet him with a hearty shake of the hand. 
We are as tangible to ourselves as you are. We 
have great pleasure here in visiting and in mak
ing others happy.

West of this city is a large body of water con- 
| tabling many beautiful ~ islands,—the larger 
| islands are covered with villages, tiie smaller 
; with one or more mansions. Many of these 
j islands are graded with rising ground in the 
j centre, sloping to the water’s edge, adorned with 
I walks, sculptured images, flawering shrubbery 
’ and with trees of most singular varieties of 
j fringed foliage. The scene is enehantingly 
! beautiful, and is enriched with sailing vessels of 
I every description, decorated with splendid color- 
i ed streamers. In the distance are seen majestic 
; ships, and visiting from island to island are 
; beautiful palatial steamers, whose soul-stirring 

music comes roiling over the water, temptiagall 
to enter the smaller craft and j jin them in their 
happy pursuit of pleasure.

Gratification is not the only desire which 
actuates those who spend tiieir time on the
water—their real purpose is improvements. 
Every vessel is most, perfectly modeled, and

steam powerjougbeforeyouhad the pleasure of 
witnessing the same interesting view upon the 
waters of the earth.

If the ruling passion or genius of each indivi
dual is not . perfectly developed previous to bis 
arrival in this sphere, he will here prosecute his 
desire until he is satisfied with his attainments. 
The same law governs every mind,—whether 
mechanical, scientific, literary, wealth, fame, or 
whatever it may be. This principle bears 
severely on the worshippers o? mammon; it por
trays the depth of its demoralization on tbe hu
man mind. The sufferings of tlie miser ia the 
lower spheres from the loss of his wealth, may 
wean him in a measure from his idol, and en
able him to advance to the third sphere; but on 
his arrival here, he will soon learn the fact 
that there is abundance of gold. The sight of 
the precious metal awakens the full force of the 
ruling passion. He makes no inquiry as to its 
worth, until bis pile is completed and his every 
desire gratified. He then learns the reality, that 
his coveted wealth has no more value than the 
most common meial. All his ambition and pride 
is changed by disappointment to mortification 
and disgust, and it is often very long before he 
will awake to consciousness, and seek for that 
instruction which will unfold to him the real 
purpose of life.

When we wish for anything we cannot sup- 
ply ourselves with, we make it known. For 
instance: if I desire a mansion, I draw my plan, 
or get an architect to make one for me, and it 
will not be long before a master builder, who is 
not satisfied with his proficiency, learning my 
wishes, calls on .me and offers his services ia 
erecting my mansion. His aim is to gratify his 
mechanical genius to repletion, and mine to ob
tain a mansion, according to my wishes. This 
is one mode of barter with another—-to d) all 
the good you cm to make others happy.

Conjugal attachments' formed on earth, and 
not founded on mutual love, seldom, if ever, 
reach the second sphere. Many attachments are 
formed ip, the second and third spheres. A true 
union of souls, for all time, is when the two are 
so constituted jhat their united qualities of mind 
form a unit—that is, each supplies the various 
deficiencies of the other. One of the most, if 
not tbe greatest endearing source of happiness 
in the spheres, is the spiritual outgrowth of con
jugal, paternal and filial love.

There are many large cities in this sphere; 
also immense tracts of land devoted to country 
residences, including parks of great extent, 
beautifully adorned with walks, statuary, fruit 
and flowers.

The land is beautifully undulated; it has run
ning water—forming cascades, large and small 
lakes, trees of splendid foliage, flowering shrub
bery, bright green verdure, and hundreds of 
beautiful beings, making calls, and promenading 
to their perfect delight.

Over the third sphere, are suspended beautiful 
magnetic lights, emitting rays in color aud form 
similar to the rainbow. These lights are caused 
by the - constant intercourse of the spheres.

The arts have long engaged our highest atten
tion. Sculpture, painting and engraving are 
our favorite pursuits. One great advantage we 
have in sculpture is the beauty of our marble. 
We have, in this city alone, (and there are many 
others,) three hundred temples for the purpose 
of preserving and exhibiting specimens of the 
arts. The exterior of these temples are elabor
ately beautified. The one I am conversant with 
is reared on a base of white marble; it has four 
fronts; is three stories high, and surrounded 
with a trippie colonade. It is an immense square 
building, and has a dome towering high In 
the heavens. The walls of this temple are made 
of large square blocks of marble, as pure as

stones. This building has four entrances, one in 
the center of each front The doors are large
and massive, and elegantly embellished with

sculpture and Mosaic work. The trimmings are 
of gold; <he handles are very massive, and 
splendidly wrought with inscriptions of “ Wel
come.” These U in pies are esteemed the finest 
works of art in tbe spheres. You can form no 
idea of their extent, neither can I. To examine 
the specimens contained in one of them requires 
full threescore of your days. I cannot impress 
you with their wonderful grandeur.

(Mr. Howard discontinues, and Mr. Paine 
resumes the description.)

The dome of the temples, of which you have 
had a faint delineation, are open at the top. 
They are the passage ways from the third to the 
fourth sphere. The domes are ascended by 
winding stairs. The halls throughout the three 
stories will admit but two persons abreast. All 
who enter pass out through the domes.

The temples are filled with statuary, paintings 
and engravings of the highest merit. In the 
base of the temples, farther than the eye can 
reach, are offices, occupied by spirits from the 
fourth sphere. Around these offices are con
gregated thousands of spirits, who throng here 
for the purpose of passing an examination as 
candidates to become inhabitants of the fourth 
sphere. Those who are accounted worthy are 
presented with a certificate, and at the same 
time a duplicate, with the residence of the spirit, 
is placed on file. One more condition is requi
site before they can pass ab ive—ft is thia: each 
must be mated, and tbe quality of the two minds 
such as will in all future unfold harmoniously 
to rheir mutual advantage. j

These examinations are accomplished with i 
great rapidity. When a candidate is presented j 
whose mate has previously passed examination/ j 
the certificate on file is given, and a telegram is [ 
instantly flashing the welcome message to the i 
mate,--5' Come; all is ready,” and in an incredi- j 
hie short time, the pair, who previously may : 
have never seen each’ other, and are to spend an 
eternity together, are face to face, rej dicing that 
they are worthy to enter the temple, and beau
tify their minds with the impress of those rare 
and precious works, the treasures of ages, and 
then to ascend to a world whose beauty far ex
ceeds their present magnificent sphere.

Spirits move with rapidity as their distance 
increases from the earth. When spirits of but 
little notoriety arrive in the spheres, they are 
generally received by their friends; but when 
those who are enlightened, and have labored
earnestly in the cause of truth, enter the fourth 
sphere, they are most heartily welcomed with a 
public reception. Conversation in the fourth 
sphere is done by impression instead of sound. 
When audible language is necessary to convey 
an idea, it is used. Our. language differs from 
that of the third sphere.

The costume here is truly splendid, and nearly 
transparent. They are manufactured in the 
third sphere, and are furnished the candidates in 
the temples, previous to their ascension, and 
donned when they feel the necessity, just prior
to their arrival in the fourth sphere. The dress 
worn from the third sphere is laid by for use, 

I should they wish to visit the spheres below. 
J This sphere g-eatiy exceeds the third in size I 
j and in the Beamy of its landscapes, the contour 
I of its mountains, its brilliant streams and silvery 
J lakes, the golden green of the verdure, the form 
j and color of its flowers, trees and fruit. The 
• whole combines to form a work! ?o supremely

beautiful as to be entirely beyond your concep- ! 
tion, and our powers of delineation. ’ ; 

la the fourth sphere, our sustenance is fruit, i 
of which we have an abundance. It is still mere
exquisite in Caver—it never withers. When we 
Beto, we pluck and eat.

Our rites is not divided,—it is one eternal 
now We de- not perform any manual labor. 
We have a sub ed which ft is our pleasure to 
study. Tiiis subject commands our highest at
tention and interest; it is

EXISTENCE, 
commencing with the gaseous matter Cowing 
from the ever living father, filling immensity 
through all time, forming worlds, developing 
the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms"; 
gradually unfolding forms, and when every 
property was called into action, the whole com
bined in producing the ultimate man.

Our recreation consists in conversation, prom
enading, music, dancing, etc. Our musical in
struments are similar to yours. The harp is our 
favorite. We have immense , marble floors for 
public receptions, dancing and promenading. 
There are no buildings in this sphere—no stated 
time for rest. With us, it is one eternal day of 
pleasure and unalloyed joy.

for the Ke'igio-PMIosGphical Journal,

Conflict of Opinions.

BY M. N0YL.

Ed. ReLIGIO-PfILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL:—It 
is very seldom I contribute articles to any ofthe 
literary journals of the period, and, indeed, it is 
with extreme reluctance I essay to write at the 
present time. But the day is fast approaching, 
aye, it has already arrived, when every man and 
woman who understands the situation, and can 
give expression to their views, are imperatively 
called upon the stage.

The world is being whirled around now with 
astonishing speed, not only on its geographical, 
but its mental axis, and the people are already 
dizzy, and anxiously waiting for the coming 
crisis. Nor is this representation far fetched. 
Tbe moral world is trembling under the march 
of armies hurrying to the battle. One of these 
armLs we shall note. They come forward with 
firm bold steps. They are terribly in earnest. 
They are clothed for the battle. Their flag 
floats high, and is held by firm hands and on its 
striped folds are inscribed, “Liberty of Con
science.” They are the free thinkers, the in
fidels to creeds, who hive fought every battle, 
and struck every blow which has resulted in the 
liberation and emancipation of human beings 
from either moral or physical servitude.

They have been condemned; they have been 
scorned, and hated, and abused, but they are 
ready and prepared for the battle. These men 
are mostly advocates of the philosophy of na
ture. They believe in a God, but that God oc
cupies a natural place in nature and cannot be 
above nature in a theological sense. Ia God 
eternal? so is nature. Is God infinite? so is 
nature. Is God everywhere?' so is nature. 
Neither can God violate or control any of its 
laws, for by them is nature ruled.

In the present essay I shall confine myself to 
the expression of some ideas I have concerning 
the nature of God, agreeing also as X do with 
the free thinkers ! have described. .

I believe that the principle or being called 
God, has a two-fold nature—we might express ft 
as two parts, comprising Internal and External 
God. Each of these two parts are again subdi
vided into two parts, comprising,—!: A life or 
living principle; 2; A body.

The first or internal part of God is composed 
of, 1: the spirit; 2: the spirit body of the universe, 
which are visible only to our spiritual nature.

The second or external part of God is compos
ed of) 1: The Life; 2: Life (or gross) Body. The 
gross material universe, the body, we can see. 
with our eyes and handle, but the life of which 
is too fine (not immaterial) to treat in either 
manner.

To recapitulate; God comprises, internally, the 
spirit aud spirit body of nature; externally, the 
life and life body of nature.

Heis united by attraction. He is govern
ed by fixed and eternal laws. His wind in its 
rudiments! manifestations is imperfect and pro*

grewive, in its supernal state,—infinitely per
fect.

Such was the God impressed upon my brain, 
® j. ®°ment of time, white in a harmonious 
condition. If it is blasphemous to state my im
pressions, I err in that only.

Man, to resume, is the natural child of God. 
endowed with bis two-fold nature, born, by 
the union of spiritual and physical agencies. 
But here I stop; I cannot speculate on the two 
sexes of the God principle.

Being his children, spiritually and physically, 
and born in his smUifude, we can readily say 
with scripture writers, that we arc the “ sons of 
God;” with Christ, that we are “ gods’’—-unde
veloped imperfect gods, but gods still.

Tbe Massacre of tbe Plesas*, 
DY SHENANDOAH,'AUTHOR OF “SHERIDAN’S BIBB” 

AND “MOKE-TA-VA VA,” THE MARTYRED 

CHIEFTAIN.

[As rendered at the eloss of a lecture upon the 
subject of “Moke-ta-va-va; or. The Nation and its 
Wards,” in Masonic Temple, Washington, D. C., 
March30th, 1870, by Gora L. V. Tappan.]

»^AVtuCr £lbKeR ^ frozen bars eg s^ Sight Scents of the Bible.’ This has founts 
The mLhffi raXUi wiih i^t, ^ f ̂  ^ ?»^?s S’ffak ft cft 
The valley robed in spotless white ; * s^e^f ^I^s :a ^I3 Cummunity. As the visit 
Calm justice, bending from the sky. of ©aul to the 'woman of Endor comesCalm justice, bending from the sky. 
Looked o’er the battlements on hiia 
Her shining balance downward hung, 
All solemnly and still it swung 
To weigh the deeds of shame and worth, 
At that hour passing oa the earth; 
On one side was a nation’s ban, 
The other held the poor Piesau,

Great was the power, wealth and pride. 
Piled, mountain high upon one side, 
The prowess and the strength of years. 
The triumph over doubts and fears; 
The conquests, sometimes gained o’er wrong, 
With Freedom’s name to make them strong;' 
The other side held want, distress, 
The children of tne wilderness, 
Feeble and faint, in numbers few, 
The wintry winds could, pierce them through : 
A naeiorrs army, Sheridan, ’ 
Against the outlawed poor Piegan.

On one side glittering steel and fire. 
To do the work of death so dire; 
Steeds prancing, banners waving high, 
Strong men to conquest drawing high. 
Such victory as might coaid gain, 
With none their weapons to restrain; 
The other but a few souls brave, 
Who fought their helpless ones to save. 
Women and babes shrieking awoke 
To perish mid the battle smoke-; 
Murdered, or turned out there to die 
Beneath the stern gray wintry sky ; 
Here, a great Christian warrior’s plan, 
There, Pity, and the poor Piegan.

Far o’er the seas, Columbia's hands 
Uplift the fallen of all lands; 
To Ireland's stricken sons, her voice 
Speaks, bidding them awake, rejoice ;' 
From England’s pride and wealth of state, 
She bids the paupered mill! ins wait; 
Wakes from her dismal, dreary trance. 
The sleeping liberty oi France; 
Solutes, across the golden sea. 
Brave Garibaldi’s Italy;
Pleads everywhere for rights of man. 
Why net for her own poor Piegin ?

The summer fields of flowery Spain 
Give promise of bright- Freedom’s grain ; 
Far to tbe dirtant Orient 
A flash of fiery though!: is cent. 
The dark Mongolian is stirred, 
With every potent, pierci-g word ; 
To all the races ’neath the ear. 
Sho welcome gives, even the one 
So lately bound to shame aud toil. 
Enslaved, enfranehfeci on her soil; ■ 
For whom her own fair eons were tiais, 
To wash away foul slavery’s stain ; 
Oh, in this splendid perfect plan. 
There is a place for the poor PE-gan. 
Justiee still bends above the earth, 
To mark the deeds of shame or worth ; 
Each in the balance shall be tried, 
Oh, not upon the nation’s side 
Of shame, let ns our tribute Uy, 
But on the side of truth alway; 
itemember, *’Whateo,er is done * 
Unto the teeblesr little one,” 
The loving Master once hath said, 
“That ye do unto me instead;” 
I look, behold the Son of Man 
Bears in his arms the poor Piegan.

’ . For the ReIigio-PhilosopliIc-.il Jon. real.
. _ ' Planchette and Apparitions*

Dear Brother : Yours of Si inst. is before 
me. "We have a Planchette, and occasionally 
persons call to investigate the pheno menu. We 
freely give our timet > gratify the curiosity of 
our friends. ;

The following was written by Planchette.
Q Will you give us the name of some one 

we have known in the form ?
A. Yes.
(The name of a young lady was then written 

who was a resident of the vicinity, but had left 
a few months ago on.a vist to the. state of------, 
and was a very long distance from here.)

~ When did you die ?2: 

2 

Q. A. 
2 

2 

Q- A. 
Q.

Yesterday.
Does your pa know that you are dead ?
No.
Did you telegraph to your pa?
No, but my friends did.
When wiil your pa get the despatch ?
To-morrow.
What disease did you die of?
Of heart disease.
Will yon give us a test.
Miss------ , (i good test).
Do you believe in Spiritualism ?
Yes.

The above is as near as my memory serves 
me.

The young lady has written back to her friends 
since, and we have good reason to believe that 
Planchette gave us wrong information.
I have omitted names for special reasons.
Do you believe that a spirit dwelling in the 

form, a thousand miles distant, can control Plan
chette, and write a communication?

You wish to know something about the me
dium. He is a young gentleman about 27 years 
old, light complexion, and well developed. He 
is a member of the M. E. Church, and very well 
respected by all his acqaintances. He does not 
claim to be a believer in Spiritualism.
I have seen a great deal of Blanchette’s com

munications, and I have no reason to doubt the 
honesty of the medium.

A gentleman present asked Planchette to 
write the name of his father. The name was 
written and acknowledged to be correct. Fre
quently names of deceased persons have been 
written, and upon asking them what they wish
ed to say, replied that they merely wished to let 
us know that they could come back. Some tell 
us that there are twelve degrees in heaven, and 
thatthere is no hell. Some tell us that there are 
etil spirits, and we should not have anything to 
do with them, for they would do us harm.

Planchette claims to be moved by spirit 
power;.and I know nothing to the contrary. 
Purely there is a mystery about it.

Any information that I may be in possession 
of that would aid you in your investigations, will 
be at your disposal..

What about apparitions, are there well attested 
facts? - r

A nufober of years ago, when I was residing 
in the city of Cincinnatti, I occupied the second 
story of a new building. My wife was absent

in the lower part of the house. I saw her come 
through the hall, in at the door, pass me on the 
floor, and stand at the window, apparently look
ing out at the street. I asked her what attracted 
her attention. She made no reply, and in a mo
ment she disappeared. In the course of a few 
hours she came up to her room. I related the 
circumstance, but she seemed to think it merely 
a joke, I have read Brewster’s works, but have 
never been satisfied in regard to this singular
phenomena.

D. Tbiwem-,

yer the BeUgio-Philogopbical Jotmf.

Daniel Mareli-Saiiinsl-WitA of Endors

Brother Jones:—Having had a late number
of the Chicago Times sent me by some one that 
seemed to have a welfare in my immortal soul, 
I found it contained a sermon marked ail found: 
with a pencil, that was delivered by Kev. a. G. 
White, on “Ancient Divination and Modem 
Spiritualism.” I find after perusing the article, 
that it savors of the same spirit of another arti
cle that has lately made its appearance in our 
midst, written by Daniel March, D.D., and call-

under that head, he gives an orthodox 
account of his visit, which is worthy 
of perusal by every Spiritualist throughout the 
land,—-of course, not for its beauty or moral 

! worth, or the honesty that it bears on its face. 
; My attention was first called to it by an ortho - 
I dox friend. I perused the article, and I her? 
j quote from it that it may reach many that it

Would not otherwise, so that all majr judge oi 
its candor, and also what the greater lights are 
driven to in trying to put down, the moders 
manifestations of spirits. After giving an ac
count of the inquiry for one having a familiar 
spirit, and their travels, he says: “One of 
these wretched cabins, forming the entrance of 
a rocky cavern on the the mountain side, Saul 
and his attendants seek out in the darkness, 
and enter in that damp and diabolic den at mid
night. They find a solitary Hag, who receives 
their late intiusion with mingled terror and 
cursing. Her fear is allayed by the promise ot 
secrecy, and her wrath is appeased by the pro
mise of rich reward. In this wretched hamlet 
of Endor, with a heathen name and halt hea 
then population, this outcast woman of Israel, 
has hidden herself away, that she may the more 
safely and profitably practice the profane art ef 
Divination. She pretends to the power of call
ing back the spirits of the departed, and wrest
ing tbe secrets from the unknown future: but 
she has no more power over the spirits of the 
dead than the man has over the clouds.

Her magical arts are wicked and forbidden,—- 
not because they have any power over spiritual 
agencies good or evil, but because they are im
positions and lies.” Alter commenting at some 
length, he says, “ And the woman said to Saul, 
‘Whom shall I bring up to thee’ And Saul said, 
1 bring me up Samuel ’ And before the woman 
had time to practice her arts for the deception 
of the king, behold at the command of God, 
Samuel actually appeared. The woman her
self had not the least expectation of any such 
thing. She was so startled and terrified that 
she cried out with a shriek of horror. She was

; well filed by her abandoned character, and by 
I the long practice of her imposition, to turn any 
[ unexpected occurrence, to the the credit of her 
t divination. But the actual appearance of a liv- 
( ing man from the Spirit World was too much for 
; her courage and her seifpoJSKiha.

It was "what she had long pretended to seo 
j and do; but to her it was as great a surprise- as 
it would have been had the stony idols come 

j down from the sides ot the cave and spoke with 
j a human voice. ...
s Hur magical arts had no power to compel the 
i great, prophet to leave, the society of Abraham 
j and Moses and appear in that den of sorcery. 
1 The Spirits ofthe mighty dead have something 
i else to do than to answer the call of conjurors 
■ and clairvoyant in tiny age and any land;— 
I and if they were to come down from their high 
' seats in bliss, they would bring better messages 
I and wiser counsels than the seers and mediums 

of modern times have exhorted in their name,”
I have here given the principal points arrived 

! at by this learned Divine, to prove that modern 
I Spiritualism is of the de vil,and it appears to me, 
i that he has given his Bible the hardest blow. I 

would here give a lew questions for him or any 
i other to answer?

First, By what authority does he say his wrath 
was appeased by the offer of rich reward?

Second, By what authority does he call her a 
Hag?

Third, By what authority does he say that 
she received them witn mingied tear and curs- 
kg.

Fourth, Where in the Bible does it give him 
authority for calling her an outcast and sor
ceress?

Fifth, By what authority does he say that she 
had any pretensions that she did not or could 
not accomplish.

Sixth, By what authority dees he say that 
Samuel actually appeared to Saul, for if he had, . 
why did he ask her for a description of him, 
and lastly why does he attribute his downfall to 
his having sought the woman of Endor, for 
Samuel told him twenty-three years before, that 
his downfall was attributed to his disobedience 
in the war with the Amalekites. Now, there 
appears to be a vein running through this work, 
that, in many parts is most beautiful, for in 
treating upon that portion ot the Bible, it in
cludes most of the angel or spiritual visitations; 
but when any oiie arrives at his description of 
this manifestation, 1 for one think the old adage 
is a true one that ihere is but one step between 
the sublime and ridiculous, and that step is eas
ily taken, and if the tenemies of the modern 
manifestation resort to a denial oi the Bible, 
they have no need for complaining of others for 
the same thing. But while Spiritualism is 
growing faster than any other religion from the 
days of Moses till the present time, let us all 
deal in a spirit of kindness towards all in their 
blind ignorance or zeal tor tearing down others 
to build up their own. I will close bv saying 
that all may read the Bible, 28th of first Samuel, 
and judge of the honesty of those orthodox 
leaders through tlie land. A. II.

®" A lady made her husband a present of a 
silver drinking*cup, with an angel at the bottom. 
And when she filled it for him he used to drink it 
to the bottom; and she asked him why he drank 
every drop?

“Because, Ducky, I long to see the dear little 
angel at the bottom.”

Upon which she had the angel tasen out, and a 
deva engraved at the bottom. He drank all the 
same, and she again asked him the reason.

“Why,” he replied, “because 1 won’t leave the 
old devil a drop.”

®* A San Franciscan, speaking of the orchestra 
in tne Chinese theatre there, says: “I.can tell you, 
you can go your bottom dollar that you never 
heard anything like it; why,when that baud strikes 
up it sounds like ten thousand wash bilera tumbling 
oft’a five story building onto a bricksidcwalk.”

|^A Boston lady has published a column to 
fine type, to prove that tiie first duty of woman ft 

(—beauty.
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Keokuk Night Passenger....... 
On Saturdays thia train wiil 

leave at.................... .
Champaign Passenger...........
Hyde Park and Oa& Woods... 

IE it <« 44

« M <8 <5

♦8:30 a. m.
19:39 P* m. 

,.,*8:30 a. m. 
, *9:30 p, m,

4:50 p. m.
♦4:50 p. m.
*6:20 a. m. 

, *8:05 a, m.
♦12:10 p. iu, 
♦8:00 p. m.

♦9:33 p* K, 
*8:29 a. m, 

♦3:39 p. m. 
*8:23 a. m>

•9:15 a. m,

“ “ “ S! ......... *6:10 p.m,
(Bt. Ms through trains.) 

Day Express............. ....................... *8:39 a m.
Pact Lin#..

•9:30 a. m.
•1:40 p. ns.
*5:16 p.m.
•7:36 p. a.

•9:80 p. m.
.,•8:30 a. m.19:38 p. m. .

M. Huasin, Gen’l Supt.
W. D. JoHtraos, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Sterlington and Q>.;inoy

his powers, givingticontiioieii s-ri"- ef •. 
pceties. presenting scenery, e!:ar-::.oc:* a:n 
dialogues raid actions in their tegai.c ords 
men. embracing all the tuo-t impars n:t p- 
incidents which oeeurreil during ill" snj,.

ted

-iis
while upou earth. There was pn/n.idy n-> i.:ni e-.-.-r 
written in whieh Mich perfect iife-piet::r-.-s ii: : ;;;", every 
city and country village, every rii’er, lireok aud mo:;;.'- 
taih, and m-ncry in g"ner:d. i- so ih idiy ;:.>■,■ raved ’hat 
an actual journey through tin- country eiiitid h nd?,- is' 
more interesting. The character:, in this itneeamjded 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, re ' n-.; are intro
duced to each in tarn, you seem w>;i' :n i/minted and 
delighted with your company, ami tiie many point:, of 
interest you arecalted to visit. The Look is replete with 
interest from beginni-isr to end, but we can ni.-nlinn 
only one or two leading items of each stem- us we
pass.

Biiitr Sysop.:;* op. Contest*
In the first wk* ere inlmduci'il to Pin1.

Jatia* who have mounted their spirited s-teed-, it,- s, 
day's journey in search of ‘lie reehs-e. John the Rav- 
Tt-T. We|l’ourney with them—nt 11:10:1 they halt fur re< 
and refreshments.

. scene it. .
The bondsman, Jitda*. opens oat a rich feast from his 

leathern baa, while I’av.i uivs him a feast in "a:., 
which is perfectly bewildering. They restnue their jn.;r- 
h *y. ai.rl find the object of their search alum* In a aura . 
tain eave, harangiiing an intauiimry ;n:diri:ci*. Patil
MiiJii'ks enter - Job: 
fcr :i light; laughable 
paid for his journey.

frightened mill squares bin: 
cni'S occur. :u:d 2a:i! S''!-

sms:; in.
Graphic cleseriptioi: of

rounding country. 
Bethany, tiie linin' 
M'irtha'anil Mary: ।

cf Lazarus, 
in- iaKerhns:

he Mount of Gliv,* :h;<1 «■ 
ng tin- inmiitifoi village

Martha hi'* to pry into th'

Jesus vi-ite the hn'ts:* 
many years in foreign ?: 
ing mystery soiled. Mt 
-till iro m to a-- :;■•:>■. .1

ill- lo-.eiy imitate 
:r i:i5* mese'itim.*; 

. Mr.ry in Ivar*, etc

of L"zan
kN.

lijkt ihiai'k the i'eieE 
interview.

The V.e.l'oaH’ 
■nous: eons—. ’<1 
aad Marr wi';t 
■hut traiii-iiiMi !:a

'iTte mcirr.ifioer.t ”;::, 
by ilerofi the <-r ••■:; 
Pdate: Tin ■;<:•- «':. .;. 
city or. bti-iness; -• 
trial kiavreif. Th. y 
are they; We -kali -,•

■•■ anti "k'K?‘:'3 of Ar.tonfo, built 
■e gte.A 1:::W of -tete. Poiilietis 
. Jlerol Antipa- c.mus tn the 
:ute th ■ tri:;! hud irri a :r‘vwe 
:i.*r ::’al Mathes* of Je<:s; who 
:a:f ir ■ the CA-r of th:- scene.

Grea? r-t:cirem-n‘ ii: J-w
traiilte moitu-r m. 
sion; lin<- of t::..r- 
Martha ms'l Mart 
into the ;:rn'» 'if

aii-m 'ini: r.’sewher-’'. A
Ko. fur Calvary

H ir-l-. ills. p:sib' 
fir iTOwd; X.-;

■I Tin- praees. 
■l utioucr^, £e,

y swoons :mi> falls

■•■kit. w hi:

f.'ii: hi* nv 
fcr ilic c,,i"

hy. who. for tim fa:sf time in his,-} 
I.respimsiidirty. The di-tressinsr 
isern:1 Aiit;p:i- mn-in.- in hi* pal- r 
: i:'.-te&'liH>iliM. The c’.irPino j 

■:’>Je monitor: lii'i ii wilt-; has J
ii icunmiiiiiras de 
; too -ate, toe inti.

scramble

Aiiofiir-r sc-‘!ic. "’he shaites of rd-’ii*, sr.rl .1 murk? 
m:< h!ii;‘.> o-.c:' .i-. rviMilcm. Paul and -wiiis ia.d"? eii- 
sareinciH to mwt in ” secluded -pat.’>v imwil;'lit. g 
file hou? nf midnight; J-.nlas on time; hi- impatient 
waitmg. .".lid ihe strange :.en-ati.);!;i which cmni* over 
him: Paul approacher.. Tiie freedom pauer* and hag of 
gout are prosmtred. ami "flittering wvapoiis as well. -Are 
you prepared. Juda-: you or I must di** this night,'’ The 
terrible eente-t; Paul the victor; th- dying woril- of 
Jana--, t.i P.a:J. *w.ch as 33:11-1 thrill the turd of ererr 
reader of thi- remarkable book.

Fi-ial communication of Saul to Aleaandm’ Smvth, 
tiinma-h whom tite-t* strange and risniias revelatwiis 
were given, which will te* read with kiien-ir iutere-t.

The bank contain- 319 pages of elos»h- printesi matte’*, 
ho :nd in mm-lin. and for -ale at thi- oiJlce, Price ?!.:?, 
Pu-tage v:a rente. • • .

Addreaji . S.S. JONES,
Lo Smith Clark StK"t, Chicago, Ill.

WATERS’
WEW SCALE PIANOS

with ir*a Frame,' OveratrniK Bum 6» 
AgnABridg*,

F111-^ *Rd Cabinet Organs,
t.« best manafactared.

Wsrrantti for Six Yew*.
Manoa, Meladwai and Orest * Ct greatly redact! pit: 

Sir Cait. New 7 octave Pianos for 1275 and upward ; re. 
cabinet organs fcr <59 and upward, geror.'1-hsnd futr, 
ascat* at great iargsiEi. Illustrated CetsicgM aaiisi & 
’"ara* stall. Wuewjat 481 Broadway. Kr-* York, 

assAca waw

Teatlinouial*.
Jh» Water*’ Piano* are known a* among tiie vary fem

N. 7. Evangelist. ; ■
We can apeak of the merits of the Waters’ Planes iter 

personal knowledge a* being of the T.-rj beet gcnl\.

iktss tor a Blow, by H- O. 'Wright.....^.»...*.•*•«.**.••«*• TI 
Kwmi, With explanatory note*,byG«o. Sal*, *vi, „

^'0 pB^Ma belt oditiou yitpibl!iMidiHMMiH*»«^«*Aw 
K:;- Line or Lone On*, by Warren Cha**.*«#»«*•( «et«c*»*^l*O0 
'i^od MockLoWi Cloth, plain, M eta* portage .

8 Ct*, Ql!tM*IM»*MlM**HMH»*mt*WMlHm*»HHI»W««HtSt» H

11

Mail,■.,....«•«>.,•«......,...........,..,.,. 17:45 a. m. 
"‘Y^PI@iH«MS««s(»a<««i,«„a«<s«>triiHk ♦10:00 *. in. 
Hinsdale AceommodaticE.............*12:39 p. m. 
Afternoon Passenger.......... .  *3:30 p;m>
Aurora Passenger,.................... *5:39 p. m, 
Hinsdale Accommodation..........;... *6;00 a. m.
Night JKxprew»»es«».t»»*«y«**o9*s«*s**s» flli30p.iu. ____

Rosur IlAkBiS, Superintendent.
Buck Buna, Gen’lTicket Agt. Office in «t..Cent. Depot

6:15 p.m.
*4:u9 p. m.
3:00 p. m.

*9:60 p.m.
*8:35 p.m.
♦7:15 p. m. 
t&OO a.m.

The baptism: the storm: whnt Jnhii saw. -I'm’* of 
femied. a'sul •joins di-tr ‘-M’.i: Pmi: "S-i’i.!:;*. Tia-opii.- 
ini; of Jmi.i'i ci>!:< iThiisn Jc-ns. John rrl other*. T:c 
niultitu.'ic -i ;.;: -r: Pa:;l commainl- •'<:’: •* tn mllew Je.
«:;, to hi* retre i 
patsy. aud breu;:

rvs, is deluhb-.i v.hu bi* com- 
■Huie. Wliat cri-um-i il; .ii-.

flattering report.

Christian Intelligencer.
’’je Waters’ Pianos are tdlt of the best arid nw» 

snsdily wmomJ material.—Advceato as<l JcnrcaL
Oar friends will fl ilatMr Waters’etcret-ie▼'■??! 

Ksrnnent of KatioitMeluiesn* and Organa tni f 
fc United states.—Grvti iEi’B Mag: sine.

ti-.

h«t. ft

OM W.OT,. EAEGE OCTAVO, -'SIX W« 
ppei} paves, ii^^ <

■ PLED EDVES, SEPEESET AXD 
' -. PEOFESEET ILEESTEATEP 
/ ' IVITIEEOJtTEAJTS,^ ' ■ ■
WOOD IX TEXT,'LlTHOaHAFRT, Eie.tE^

PRICE 3955 POm®B 44CENTS,—$ Of

BY EMMA HABD1NGE
qiliH been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who have in'i'i.-jurat-;! tho movement.
It contains.excerpts frons rar© pamphlets, private jowls 

p-rio-licil* now tut of print, aud various other eout-ica aV- 
UtaMe only to tho author.

Tlin cnll-etioii oftfeo reesrds has cc-siEariuyyfi^aof’-i- 
Ce.si.mt rtssarri, and altogether 11 forms ona of the.

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND - 
: < THRILLING HISTORIES. ' - ■ .

ihiitta ever issued from- the press, -
. The flret cost ofthe work will considerably exceed feafe ’ 
price which ban bren fixci by the- aatiiar, with a view cf no 
acringst attainable to all chwa offenders,

• SVBHeR/DESS XSD THE TE&DESUPPZZED

at the Office of the REL3Gio-pHn^£OPHiCA3i
.Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 287 &139, South I’hi 
street. Chicago, Ill.

tertnrM mi Geology by hit We. Dwioi••*♦•***A 46
Life's Unfolding* 66
Life of ThomM Pfcln*,with critical and *xplanatoey 

observation* of hl* writing*! by 6. Yai*................1^6 .
Life of Jmui, by Benan, portag* freeM!J**M*t**ttii**(Ht**iZ,^ ' 
Jf*’l VlM Bud AtaVM) P®^ PlliMWHt«HHM«*R**»iHt M ' 
Love and it* hidden mjitenw,by Count D#&t.L#oii,M6 16 

My Love and I,by Abby M- Laflin F*itm.,..:,.......... 56, 2.
Hagio 8taff,an Ante-Biography of A. J.Dav!*,..........XYy-24 
MtnoiDin) by Myron Colo&By...... ..
HaniafiAM Parentage, by Henry O* Wright*...... M»Wi 
Hi nix try of Angels Realised, by A. fl. Newton.......... 90 
Morning Lecture*, (Twenty Dtawnw,) by A. J.

imvi*..............„»......•«••<••.•.•••••••w.•••■*•••.

U

tfidnlr i Prayer. Price..,■•■,..•■•■•■••«•.•••■•■•■•....■•wm.. 6 
*. <« end the laraelitee, by Merritt Munson...... . A.00 
*&- ' siud’i Prison LIlft*i<Ml*lrtHH*miiHtm«tt*<!MMl.1JW

*- ’ ” email edition,.......»»».........I.Ofl

M 
S

M 
16

ifMi’ m Okildren, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J.
Lt tit. Clcte. 80 cts.—poatage 8 cent*. Morooo#, 
girt, 51.00; poelege 8 cents. Abridged Edition*;»M*t ft 

Mother Goose, by H»nryOfWrfght......H.HHn.>.w..u»* 
^Attire's Piria* Bmhtioxu, by Andrew Jackson 
to ftVlf•se«s«e*<*e*»s*ee#e*«**«e«e*ae*l**»a*ee**«*e*a**e*eeea**e*#l**e***O*6*  
"r Teatament MlraolM ut Modern MItmIw, by _

J» Ke yiWUllWHIMUlWteMWYtttHMHHtetetWeWMWHtmri* W 
Gcoanr$ Wava# By Wm» BnihM»HMMH«MMi»«M**»*i»M»* |J 
Onr Planet, Geology, by Benton......................  ’•"'^’f:
OptilQjlDl ■•e«ia*ae«e>e*a*a*e*eeee*e*. aeea**eA*e*»a*<e*»e*el»ess*«**ae*#e •$ 

Penetralia; being Harmouial Answer* te Important
Question*, by A. J. Devil.......................... .Mt.iWvlrtV

Playing Soldier or Little Harry’* Wiih f
piiiloBophy of Spiritual Interoonrae, by A. J. Davi*, \» -

paper 60 cte., poetage 6 ct*. Cloth........ .......,.,.,„1.M 16 
Ptilnsophy of Creation, from Thomae Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,80c; portage4c.Cloth. 60 
PUin Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark............... 1.25 
'teemi from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten**«*....ti«h196
V’iiitosophy of Special Providence!, (a Vlelon,) by A,

«
tf

6
IC

U

M

n

J. Davis......•••••••••,.....«••••••.»••-«••••*•••-•••••—•*••••••• ” 
?hvBical Man, by Hudson Tuttl$,***#»#*#***«»«*«#»i***»#*##**LW 
Principle# of Nature, by Mn. M. M. Klng....««^.<.AW 
^rawmt Ago and Hiner Life, latest Reviled and Ib- 

Night Side of Nature; by Orow..................  12*.

M 
N

Pre-Adamite Han, by Randolph,. 
Physiology of Woman,..................

.........

..........IM
»>»*.m.l,W

ihmmhAM

90. 
16
90 
90
90

Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form itlmni 
' mint, by Theodor* Parker>|H*HII<lt*M««M*B#*MM«M**t 
Report of an oxtraordlnary (tank Trial, 0MNnm> 

tivM v*. ProgreoaivM, by Pnilo H*rm«*,.,..„.....«.
Revival of Religion Which w* N*ed, by Thootao 

Parker..>l|M**»HIII<H»B|Bli<Matlllll«l«H*tMWMNHMMHMtM

16

U
M

Starling* Progressive Paper*lUeMlietHtMlltlHMtwkMWN*^ M 
Reichenbach a Dynamic*•*•*<*«**•«*(•* •«*•*••••<•»«*••••••••••• ..IM 
Belf-Abnegatioaiat; or th* True King and Queen, 
. by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 50 cento, postag*, 6 Mnf*.

I

Cloth*.»..■«•»■*■••* »••....,«.•.»■.•••*■ .••>***.*..*...M»M«...M 
8plrltuelle,or Directions In Development, by A. M.

Laflin Ferree.................   SMMH6HM

H

Self-Contradiction* of tht Bible............~.......~.~.~. 96 . 9 
fllr Copp, a Poem for th* Time*. By Tho*. OIark..„«.L46 M 
Sexology m th# Phlloaophy #f Life, by Mr*. S. #. G. _

Willard >.>.llo»».»<«,..»HH MH»*>HHH*>nHWHSHH—..IM M
Six Lecture* on Theology and Matar*, by Bum 

Hardinge. Paper, 76 eta. doth.t*WH«it«M*M*MWUM 
Beni of Thing*. By Willi*** mi Kiaaboth DmIhAB 
Spirit MttlfMtetioDit by Mloi, HmtmM**^ Tv 

. Spirit Miaatral, by Paokard and Lorttaaff. Pap*, .

seme and Moi B.M-IaMKH.*-

?J2n ’UfeH*'by.J ■> PmMm  .......... -....42.96
Mn^ZirtL0 m’1 ^ p>r°y Sunderland............... *1,00

JE,^!»'^m?,5W' ty Moaea 4nli,„,....................._l,50

The iS / ’J"' B' ^P".-------------—.WO 
^™Sv^b,M,,e“--------- -------- ---------- .... 1»

• Jr by Mra. H.H.Green....,,..™ 26
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. wi..» ._ 16 
®“! 8j>riJ l*nd given Inapirbtloi ally by

Rebecca, or W omen'* Secret........ ...„....',". ""“"'""i js 
Rule* for forming Spiritual Circle*, W lS’K ' 

dinge.... ...............    ............to
SexualPhVniology. by A. T. Trail, M.D.,.„„ , o qq 
Blunge Visit ora, Dictated th.ongh amaiivAyanL.7150 
Spiritual Har p......................... . ..............;,.„,„„.; 2 L0
Sifiuel to Tho Dove Life* by ihe Spirit of Dr. S.’k”

Kane ........      “•„„„........ .'....., ,50
Spiritual Tract* by Judge Edmund*............ ....,’.""’"20 

Tne Woman who Dared, by Epee Bargent............. 
Ti.eologkkl and Miacellaneoui Wiling* of Thomae

Patee................................ ................................ .,...,.,...2,00
Th# 8)ita ot Nature, or Lawa oftheMunlaad 
Phyrtoal World, b, Baron D. aoilincb............... .:...2.00 
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land by A. J. Davie.,.106 

, Aotiilctal boatnambulism by Dr Fabuevtock,...,.,, .,1.50
Astro Ttioological Lecture* tty Rev. Robert Tayler...2.00 
AJM*tor • Blow* • Bwk tot ®bUdKm by O-O,

Wright, email edition*...........................................  .68
Large do ,..*,.•■.....■<«..• .»,>.».,...<»Hi>*<.,».al-<i0 

Antiquity and Duration of th# World by G: H'Toul- 
min, .,.„,25
A Roman Lawyer in Jonwaiem in ihe flm century 
hyW.W.Rtor,A*«ea*a««eir»i#*ea«e#*a»veea#v*a*a*a»ee«eeB*a*#*e***..... 16
BranohM of Palm, by Mra J.». adanu, a book for 
?J®H ®4,*”^®I^^'»»»»k»*««»»*»*i*e«»«»va»Baea**aen#»t»a»t*e#**varal,25 
Rs Thyself, by intair W. Dcnun............19

19

16
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16 
90.
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20
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24 
16 
16

12 
12
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Chicatfo and S. Dmt^-Depol, comer Maditon and anal tit.

DayExpren«»•»*»««. ».«•»! *»#«•»« ««.»«*(« ♦10:00 •. m. *9;0O p. sn.
Joliet Accommodation.......... . ♦4:90 p.m. S:«i,k.
fXfgkt Expreu......... ............... ....... 7:10 p. m. *12:05 p. m.
Lightning ExpreM............... ............. JlLOOp. m. *7:00a.m.

T. JB. BMWSniu, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Hiweam, Gen’l Pom. Agt., Officers Dearborn it.
<Mumtatf> Chicago <1 Indiana Central Mailway.—(late ChiMgc 

and Great Pattern Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana Cm- 
tral Saifaiai/Ws.)

Cincinnati ExpreMi«a***k**i«tiic#*aa*te ♦6:45 a.m. W*.n.
Columbus ExpreM........................... . t6;45p.in. *2:30 p.m.
Cincinnati Night ExpreM................ 17:45 p. m. *9:30 p. m.
Columbus Night Express......... .  17:45 p. in.

N. E. toltt, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

jKcA^an Control Railroad-- Mm Depot, foot if Laketfreet;

etops at :iu ita w.;ere he 
yn-ith; !i:s"i ,!!;L;’.:nt t;!:i' 
tit'’’*, Aihati'I'ii'.s t-r 
aa imii.H”;::it pert iu the 
fell-' a" Mi'ili^ aud erj:.;

The O.’tnaon Ti-mutei-I My-t -ry 
.atel foimifir.*: tie- ;{;..-risIy'iaa a 
arid '•mb.irra*—n:-::t: "raisi' ivv^ 
aud tte* median; di-gts-ted.

scene vtrt.
Jestl* in lit" Grotto. reciir.

into :t deep itimhiT; 
tunwinwing iii* fot'are e

it:’?:
■e<>r rind it

an uki fri erl uf !::?
■t* (l:-:-;u-> ■■ ror^ir’:-

Sthrifi

•- upto: ti none, 
remarkable sir

iittvo.b-.M-n titi-rally fullilietl tlnrhi£ the 
hundred years.

las.

d -is.

> mil f-fi’s 
■;m: fun'- 

ri o' which

Midi TrainisittiHmiiHHsimiissti 
Day Express......**,..............., 
Atlantic Express (daily).........  
Might ExpreM........................  
Kalamazoo Accommodation.,

•5:00 a.m.
•8:00 a.m.

Cincinnati and Louitville Traine

•8:50 p.m.
*10:W p.m, 

14:45 p. m. t*0.0Oa. in. 
1*9:00 p.m. f^tan. 

,4;0O p. in. *12^00 a: m.

Fifteen htils and verJant *iorm* .nrramil a fortite 
•pot whfri-iu aviEpite star.iL. llecTitiHun of mi1:1 ii;. 
Imre and its inhabitant^.’ At thi* wtiins of thi* orb of 
day. tore-- weary travelers arrived ut tlje Sprimrcf Nau- 
aresii. Several lovely maid'-s.* sarroand tae well, one 
of whom approaches the talt-st of tiie travelers r.nd 
oilers him a drink: a conversation ensues; they "oofi' 
together. A surprise, aud wh it comes of it. Thi* death 
of Mary, the reputed mother of Ji -as; her :i:;rts::x 
word* ami li.—tuwal of a nusk<*t, which he opens, aad 
which opens his eyes; a myst-ry solved.

1 Mail and Expreea.....  
leaning Express....,

•8:00 a. m.
£4:00 p. m.

H1MBT 0. WMIfOMB,

•10:00 p.m. 
tB:30 a. m.

General Passenger Agent.
H. 1.81MSM, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Sundays excepted. fMondaya excepted. ^Saturday* an 

oeptod, {Mondays excepted.
carcAoo, mstoh aud vincinnss riilboxd.

Wtatw Oopot—Cirnor Canal and Kinzie sts., West 
Side.' Freight OlH:e at C., A & 1.0. Co.’s Office, corner Hal- 
eten and Oirroil sts.

.Test;* preariir1* a sonnon. ai 
pile*: si warm Sime; meeti'ic 
.’Jr—'i- bareiv i'«<*ai>e* witts ni 
inri:i"lih. area! eh-item-nt.

a row. mil 
seen*'.-, and

Having us.'d one of Witvs’ Pianos 'or two year*, L fete 
found it a vev superior instrument.—Alonzo Gray, fr:::; 
pa! Brooklyn Hei rhts Seminary.

Wehovotwc W.iters'Piitv-.a in our Srai-iry, which re: 
been severely tested for far.'s pars, and we car. testlt 
to their good quality and durability —Wk-IA Gregory, g 
Oarroll, Hi.

Hob&ci Wh»M. Esa —Dias Sil-Tae Piano yon ae: 
we i* allowed to be the best Pbu: :. thia town, si'.tl lb.'; 
are several of Chichering’* sni etodi-rfs !««.—<£»:&• 
Wee. Perth, 0. W. .
j| Sun Wat«m, 481 Bn adway. is famed for tb» »w:

..coothi* Pis -;* and Orcins—ErentagPort
Th<‘Wattra Piatm rank* with the b- et BKafutwel £ 

America. The N. Y laicpemltut
McskaiI ossos.—Since Mr. Water* gave up publish?*, 

ihiet mus'e, he bus devoted all his capital and attention j 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons He hs 
just issued a catak gusof hisnew instruments, giving a a:-. ' 
Kale of prices, which shows smsrkm! reduction from fr 
m«r rates, and his Pianos have recently been av ardc-d ti* 
first Preminin at several Fairs. : Many people cf the p«tt 
Jay. who are attracted, if n rt confmed, with the flam-K,- 
advertin' ments of rival piano hemes, probably uverloos . 
modest manufacturer like Mr. Waters; but we happsxl 
know that bl* instrument* earned him a good reputation bn 
before Exposition* and’- honor* ” connected therewith w 
aver thought of; Indeed, we have ono of Mr. Water*’I ft's, 
Forte* now in our residence (where it lias stood for y«. 
of which any manufacturer in the world might vail I 
proud. We bare always been delighted with itu a t*» 
tcaed and powerful instrument, and there 1« no foitt« 
It* durability. Mor# than this, some of the beat ornate* 
player* In the city, u well a* several celebrated ptaairt; 
lave perforate on th* said piano, and oil prexosim ist 
superior and fntelM ln*truw»nt. Strongs' is'’mwi»«tl 
we oonld Mt giva«—*mm JearxiaL

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE •

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
Bv the Guardian Snirit of David Corless.

S. 8. JONES,
Publisher. .

Esligio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion PniNTBBS. '

The Medium, in his address to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a caref ul observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me- 
dium through which hundreds of phi’osophicaband 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is amused- 
ucatcd farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The CnvaiHug,’’treats 
• man as the grand objective ultimate of Lite’s 

tnfoldinas.
He also stands at the pinnacle cf all organised 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ tbe 

wav mediums paint liKcns'sss. in the true order ot 
the development of the arts and sciences.
(jin part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodiej.of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of eoual size wo 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from this office te 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

■ Address, S. 8- JONES, 193 South Clark, Street, 
Chicago, III.

Mail train Chicago time, ,3:45 p. m,

THE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THS
1 Israelite*, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining aud Instructive worki Price, 91; 

Postage, 20 cte.
Addrem S.S. JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, ill.

First Bnlargod Bdition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
Hillis edition contains more than double the amount of mat- 
X tor in any previous editions, with only a email advance in 
price. Round in cloth, 7Scte, Postage, I2ch; in paper, 
covers, SOcts, Postage lets.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
soul, its migrations and its transmigrations; 268 pages 

bound in cloth. ’

Prise, T5ctse, Postage, f2ct».
AFTER. DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of tho Supernal Uni- 
Tc-rao; its Inhabitants,their Customs,Habits, Modes of exist
ence; Sex after Death; Marriage in tho World of Souls; 

Tbe Bia against the Holy- Ghost, its fearful penalties, &c., Ac, 
Being theSequel to Dealings With the Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ex- 
ittence if the Human /lace upon this Earth 100,060 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth and containing over flour 
HundredPages.

Price, |1,25, Postage, 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street; Chicago, Hl. .

Jesu* among the fisherin -n of (e-m'ser,..:;. a grap'/c 
de-eriptinn of the comury. The iliii of Beatitudes. Ti e 
Town of Catrtrtritim and Viiiwnf Bef|t«gi<l:i. Simot; 
and his residence, mid what orct:rr< d on the piazza. Si
mon's liiith-ilw. and a r-markab!*' draught of fl.-hes. A 
strange coiacidcnce. “ By t he God of Mo-os. here com os 
old Zebedee.” He takes a cup of wine, and tells a long 
story. Judao in cwtacFs: he puts a flee in Simon's ear. 
Simon pleased with the prospect of becoming a great 
man. becomes a fisher of men'. Ila- poor suec-es* poetin- 
iarily; kicks tip a muss; Judas divide- the spoils, and 
Simon becomes reconciled.

■ SCENE sn.
Judas and,Simon become friends on a basis of mutual 

interest. John the Baptistd-clareil crazy; has a dis
pute; his opponents net mad. and leave in disgust. 
Oosby, a strange character, appears. An exciting scene.

Paulhejins to be uneasy, Jadwin possession of-his 
secrets, and he fears an'expose. Paul's meditations 
upon the precarious situation: a rap at his door—it is 
Judas. Ite enters and they take a drink. Judas reports 
progress. Strange doings at Nazareth. Judas gives an 
amusing description of the character and personal ap
pearance of Jesus' followers, cneifidentiallu.

The City of Jerusalem. The Gr.rgeoit Temple. A mi
nute description of Use stnpendons’ structure. The im
mense Altaf of Burnt Saeriiic.'s; the priests at the fop; 

.vast inclined plane# extend from cither side, terminal 
imrinweli filled cattle-yard*. An immense "atherin"' 
at the Temple; Jesus mingles in the crowd; obtain* ail 
elevated position and preaches his radical doctrines: 
says hard things about the high priests. The people en
raged; a general melee ensues in which the tables oF 
the money-changers are capsized, and the thieves and 
pick-pockets reap a rich harvest.

The gor’sous palace ofthe Sanhedrim. A foil descript ion 
Ot it and its inmates. The hfoh priests in trouble. Paul's 
opportunity and how he improves it. The conspiracy- 
the whole city In eonftwidn and terror. Daul p’ivs'a 

. double game, and how he comes out. -
8CEM XVI.

Jesus turn?: up again and preaches another ’adic "! 
sermon. Cosby appears upon tiie scene, thotv’h not -ec. 
ognized—of course not. =

scene xvn.
The brautifiil gate, the largest of nine which ^re en

trance to the Court of Israel, built of Corinthian br iss 
ninety feet hizh by seventy feet wide, covered or both 
sides with gold plates. Jesus gams admission and >’e’» 

■ into another aispute, and what comes of it.
SCENE xvni.

Paul gets John the Baptist imprisoned and condemW 
to deatH. Jesus visits him; an affecting acene; thi* exe
cution. ■ ' ’ '

A PLEASAX? IM VERSION
In which. Paul communicates sundry matters of bite-nsi- 
to his medium, Alexander Smyth, ot’Philadelphia. ' ’ 

scene xx.
Martha meats Jesus and informs him of the wi> nf 

her father Lazarus They hasten to the house of mourn- 
ing: the strange things that occurred there, and who’ was said of them. The priests excited by the ifi 
afloat concerning the strange transaction ' 
dB.?‘™3Z^? another argument in which the 
priests are confounded.

8CE»E XXI.
The woman caught in adultery-; her arrest* the ma. 

demnation, trial and triumph. ' v
SCENE XXIT. ■ ' ''

Poster turns up again; hi» afflictions and how he is 
relieved. A ?ay and festive gent, up to ail manner if 
tricks, ■

scene xxiir.
, The great coneoiracy ripens.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THE MANUFACTURERS.

of allot the best style of Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
any one of the sixty-uva Dollar Machines m well as those of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rate*,and warrant every machine to ba perfect 
and the very beet of the kind made.

That is to say we will, for the regular price of the Sewing 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

worth of any of the books advertised in onr Book List, or 
the Rruaio-PHlLoaoFHicst, Joubnal, or a part in each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machines 
through our agency.

• All who want to help us and themselves 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
S. S. JONES.

’ South Clark Street, 
Chicago Illinois.

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on the Mountain, 

Beauty in tho vale. 
Beauty in -the forest trees, 

That bend before the gale, 
Beauty in the Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BE AUTY in the special work 

OtPATTON’S JIAGIC COMB

Yea sir, thi* is really, and emphatically true, anil if von 
desire to change dingy, yeliowi* , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, yon will enclose $1,25 to Thn MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, III., 
and receivo the Magic Comb by mail pest paid, and if yov 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat 
infection.

P
LANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI 
ENCE.

Ths* nboveltmmsd work ia on* of th» very beet books ever 
publilhed. Every Bplritualiit throughout the country 
•hon d lend for it at once. It abound* in fact* demonstrat
ing 8plrltuali*m beyond c»a!I. The «mo1m preen every
where apeak in the hlghwt term* of it. The work hae pawed 
to the third edition in about a* many wee ka.

for late at thia office. Rent by mall on receipt of 9196 
and 16 cent* for portage.
Addraw8.8. JoM**,m8o«thUIark rt., Chicago, Il 11 no I

J WILLIAM VAN NAMES, Clairvoyant, 
makM examination* by look of hair. For *#r*M 

particular* eta., addre**, XLMIRA, N. T. 
wk«il-u t.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

'■Oli
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author. ’

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
Religio-Philosophical Journal Offics, 

192 South Clark Street.
, Chicago HI.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, ace fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries. ’

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. .

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy. ’ .

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

S. S. JONES.
192 South ClarkStreet

Chicago, Ill.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD, 

The Chester Family, 
OR" ' '

The Curse of the Drunkard’s

BY JUHA M. WJEXB,

Moderate Drinking is the Source of all Drunkcinm

rp ho authoress Im given her life, for twelve year* a* a- 
X CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, to the healing of disease*. 
The various ineiiients ef the story are taken item real life, 
with but a blight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, IBcts,
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago* Ill.

HOMB.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find * pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on tbe South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
|V Good mediums always In attendance.

star.iL
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fmlto lijiMlmwl
B« X. V. WIMOK.

Our Saturday Night

The Loved and the Absent,

tion or selfishness, to grow out of yourself into the 
morbidness of just, thirst, love for power or desire 
for dissipation till all the glorious, the man-like, 
the good, the God like be frozen out. All this s 
with yourself. For m you will—as you elect for 
yourself—asyou have the honor to be—as you have 
the will to dare, so, in exact proportion, will you 
have the power to accomplish. And thus can we 
all become better, stronger, more loving and more 
with those loved,but often absent when comes the 
morn of the morrow, or the resting hours of Sat
urday night. '

Bmck Pomeroy.

Read this. It is from the pen of one who ‘’pad
dles hie own canoe.” It speaks for itself. Is Brick 
Pomeroy a Spiritualist ?

There is a world of soul in his “Saturday 
Night.” Let every one read it and think ofthe 
loved and the absent.

Another drop from the bucket of time into the 
vapory amethyst—another week lost here to be | 
pinned as a atar up there to 1W the heaven : for > 
heaven is this aide, not beyond the beautiful blue 1 £ 
All these weeks—each of these Saturday rights— J 
are but stars, each one but adding to the glory of j 
the future, as one by one they are lifted home by’ . 
Him—His record of time, to last 'through eternity. 
Some stars are brighter than other-,a? some weeks 
went Home laden with less sin, evil, wrong, selfkh- | 
ness and black he&rtedness than others. . ;

To-night we are all a'one in our room, but not in | 
thought. We have visitors, bnt you ean not see i 
them more than we can—but they are with as. ■ 
Without, there is the hum, the noise, the bustle, 
the motion of citv life and restless humanity. 
The air is keen and cold—like man’s charity, eat- 

' ting to shiver. Within, all is light, contort and at- 
trae’ion. The fire burns in the grate—the black 
coal turning to white ashes as our acts are purified j 
bv the fire of trouble, sorrow, st; uggiing and ago- 
uv of the heart wrestling for the prize it craves.

“The carpet on the floor—the rug on which our 
kitten sleeps, seem warm and earnest in their cal- 
®, Sfc the life of an earnest mac, whose heart- 
work carpets the floor of lite, so that others may 
walk with less noise, and rest thereon more com- 
f«rW.

Spiritualism in Ithaa.New York, and Ad
joining Towns.

Spiritualism has a strong hold upon the common 
mind, in Ithaca and the surrounding country. We 
have just completed an engagement with the 
Spiritualists of this place, ultimating in a grand 
success.

Ithaca is a pleasant little town, of some eight 
or nine thousand inhabitants, situated at the head 
of Cayuga Lake, and connected with the outer 
world by rail road to Oswego, on the Erie R. R.,— 
by steamboat in summer to Cayuga Bridge, con
necting with the N. Y. C. R. It.

The surrounding country’s well adapted to farm 
ing purposes, and with a good rail road from 
Elmira to Cortland, Ithaca must take rank with 
Saratoga, Lake George or Newport, as a resort for 
pleasure seekers and invalids. No finer scenery 
ean be.found in any part of the Empire State than 
amongst the hills, valleys, streams and lakes of 
Cortland, Cayuga, and Tompsin’s Counties, and 
especially about Ithaca.

Cornell University, founded by the Hon. Ears 
Cornell, aud endowed by him with a prineely sum, 
where tho youths oi our country can be educated 
free of theological dogmas, bigotry and religious 
coercion, the minds of the students being left free.

The large six-burner chandelier overhead throws 
its mellow-tinted light all about, just as kind 
words and honest eyeslight and warm the heart. 
The pictures on the walls—the keepsakes every
where to be seen, seem sociable, as if eash one 
wanted to tell us the history ofthe characters rep- 
resented, or the ones who have thus kindly remem
bered ns. Who would not be happy thus sur
rounded ? All these beautiful things won by hon
est labor? Better these evidences of striving,than 
a life of dissipation, with good to none.

But something is lacking to night. We all lack 
something ’ The loved and the absent. By wond
rous power we can go to them,if they can not come 
tons.. And we will go. * * * * * * * *

The invisible company Just with us has trooped 
off in high glee, for spiritshave their Saturday, 
nights. And we, too, will go. Here is written 
evidence—» little scrap of paper written upon 
“once upon a time,” and we will go on a visit to 
our darung. Ab. You can not go with us. The 
smiles anAthc tears—the hopes, joys, griefs, sor
rows and inner life of those we will soon visit, are 
not for you to know—nor who she be, nor where 
she live. But we know—and tnither will we go.

and they can go to whatever meeting they cheese, 
of course the churches howl, and well they may, 
for here is a “big thing” that they have no pars 
in, and they already prophesy its downfall and 
final overthrow. There are at this present writing, 
over five hundred young men here from every part 
of our country, and more demanding admission 
than ean be accommodated at present.

We lectured in the beautiful Court House, 
which is capable of seating several hundred, and 
notwithstanding the very stormy weather, (for it 
stormed every evening during the month of March) 
there were more souls present than could find

E. VJWilm’* Appointanomta for May, 
^Saturday, April M; Sunday and Monday, 
May 1st and 2nd, at Oskaloosa, Iowa—tour 
lecturer

Tuesday and Wednesday,.May 3d and 4tb, at 
Bonapart, Iowa,—two lectures.
, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 
5th, Sth, 7th and 8th, at Dm Moines, Iowa—-five 
lectures.
,rMo“^y< Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
May 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th, at Olumwa.Iowa 
—four lectures.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 13th, 14th, 
15th, at Independence Iowa.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, May 17th, 
18th and 19th, at Marshalltown, Iowa—three 
lectures. -

Saturday and Sunday, May 21st and 22nd, at 
Iowa Falls, Iowa—three lectures.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 
24th, 25 h and 20th, at Parkersburgh, Iowa— 
three lectures.

I Saturday and Sunday, Slay 28th and 29th, st 
Dixon, Ill.—three lectures.

We will be at the yearly meeting at New 
Boston, Mercer Co., Ill, on the 4th and 5th of 
June next. Let the Friends in Mercer Co. rally 
round the altar, and all will be well.

Orders for Books and Subscriptions for the 
BELifiioPHtoeopnicXL Journal solicited. 
Subscribers in arrears will please be prepared 
to settle up old accounts and begin anew.

The friends of Spiritualism will confer - to
gether and consider the propriety of holding a 
State Convention in August or September, 1870. 
Where shall it be?
-- ---- --—-CW3»»^^J5^«ETK3BC3«»—————————

Lydia- A. Pearsal informs ns of the death of 
George W. Jewett, eldest son of Dr. J. R. Jewett, 
ex Lyons, Mieh. After an illness of seven weeks, 
he passed away to tne evergreen shores of the 
Summer Land. In his happy death tho communi
ty had tn example that Spiritualism has a consol- ■ 
ing and elevating influer.ee in the last moments^of 
earth’s children.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
SNTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

Now in Frets, and Nearly Beady for Delivery.

BW^KSSStt'S 

Esuh Chemists.
This invaluable work should be in the hands of every 

Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish to engage in * profitable busi
ness. '

It contains Bure methods of keeping eggs In * 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the Nw Liquid Pbo 
c«8 and the Dry Frxnch Mithod, both easily 
prepared and

LITTLE
GRACE 11 TREADWELL

ft T MMIIVJD TOUR LETTER DESIRING TO KNOW 
* the particulars about my niece. Her name is Grace 

C.Treadwell, and she is four years of age, Ose side of her 
Acs wss swollen for a long time, so that it cloud one eye 
entirely and sho had an injury under tho other one . 
Whenever she could open the lids, there was seen a thick 
white film over both eyes, ss though the white of the eye# 
was stretched across them. For two days she could not see 
scything. Wo commenced giving her the Positive Powders 
ss soon as we knew It. When shehad taken one half a box 
•he could see as well as ever. She had been troubled with 
the Bcorfula ever since she was born, and had always been 
“nwell. Since she has taken the Positive Powders she has 
^*M very well most ofthe time, as healthy as children 
generally are. I myself used one box of the powders last 
summer, and I have not been as well as I now am, for 
four or five

„ „ Mrs. Mary M. Newcomb, UKtsrisi®, Maa. 
Io Professor Spaace:

* * * * * *

Home again!
We saw- her—but she- did not see us—yet she 

wakened with a start, aud tried so hard to listen, 
to look light into the darkness to her but light to 
us as we bent over her couch! We went because is 
was lonesome staying alone when the heart is 
away; We went because we knew how. We had 
light—light from the window, burning in Heaven, 
placed there and watched by one who for years 
has thrown that deep, clear, wondrous light full 
across aud far along our pathway to guide us safe
ly where others fall, and too often fail to rise. We 
went, as do thousands who read this chapter, and 
who do often wish they could go to their loved 
and absent ones, but can not see the way because 
they have not thrown the shade of bigoted lliiber- 
ality from across the soul.

Xs thousands of the good, the true, the earnest- 
hearted, the fearless,loving, caring, working ones 
wish they could go in a body to vi-it their loved 
and absent one?.

Wesawher. „ . ,
We talked with her as she slept. = We wiped a 

tear from her eyes, and she wakened with a tremb
lingstart—we passed a hand over her face ne 7er 
so lightly, and again she slept. Ooe hand was un ■ 
der her face. The other lay just across her bosom. 
Her head was thrown back—tbe full, round throat, 
so fair and tempting; we could not help leaving a 
kiss thereon. Did she know we were there? Ask 
her! She knew somebody was there, though the 
darkness was like a pall to her vision.

And she slept. We held her hand in ours. We 
held her to our heart. We saw the trouble go for 
the time from her spirit. Then we lilted her care
fully in our arms and kissed her closed eye lids,that 
when she awakened our image might never pass 
from her. And ehe did not awaken. This is tbe 
test—for thus light and pure is the kiss of true 
heart love—kiss given in param or spirit. Then 
we kissed her lips, so often that often she might 
half bite them lest her love escape. Then we 
kissed her hands a dozen times, that the touch of 
none other might be as ours—then we whispered 
that one dearest of all words—Darting, in her ear, 
as her face responded to the joy ol her heart thus 
given to bask ia the sunshine of love. Then we 
kissed her again on her lips—sentinels left there to 
guard She heart none other now can win; and as 
she slept, ns s;e all shall before waking‘Wu1 there,” 
left to onrwork and duty.

-:-.- • ;:■ -x (J * # , « *
Do you who read ever think of yonr loured and 

absent ones? Do you hunger for that heart-rest 
which gives joy? Are you never lonesome when 
the loved ones are absent, the loved one—the one 
best loved of sill? Do you not often wish that one 
were near you at home,or elsewhere, to enjoy with 
you the beautiful -of life—the kiss of love—the 
touch so filled with God’s eleetiieity ? Are there 
not times when the hours drag—when you so long 
to be with the absent, or fiave them with you— 
when the brain is at rest, and the heart on duty, 
keeping watch and vigil against the labor of the 
morrow, which needs both brain aud heart ?

Or are you so lost, so crushed, so wrapped in 
selfishness as to be content to Jive half a life with
out the bliss which follows making others happy ? 
Xo-no—none of our readers are thus lost—thus 
storm tossed on the clouds, their present unloving, 
and their future but guess-work! Are you at 
times weary, heartsick, needing rest to soul, to 
brain, to thought ? Would you visit the loved and 
the absent—giving life and light to both hearts ?

You Can If you will! If you live aright. Not 
like trembling, cringing, terror stricken, unedu
cated, bigoted slaves to that narrow-minded edu
cation you too'often call religion, but which is 
but the gum of intolerance, thrown out of the tree 
bv progress. Would you have a beautiful home ? 
T'hen, good brother, strive to make it so, for you 
are the master, if you so will it.
There is something God-givehly glorious in being 

a man. In feeling in your heart that you are true, 
earnest, honest, and of use, if not to others, at 
least to yourself. It is the germ of power to con
trol yourself—to keep your heart warm,your words 
from roughness, especially to the loved onesr-yonr 
brain cool when battling with life—your mind and 
body well and whole, with vigorous manhood, 
gentle touch, and love's electricity, when comes 
the hour for home joys, and communion with the 
loved. •

It is glorious to be able io sustain yourself—to 
know you ean walk where others fall—can run 
where others grope—can live where others but 
stay—ean be loved and pitied and cared for, as 
God’s sunshine and moist dew cares for the tender 
plant—ean beloved, pitied and held to the heart 
all the home hours, while many are but endured 
by the home ones your dissipation has made sick 
at heart and desert-lifcd forever.

Those who are unloving here, will be unloved 
over there. Those who fool themselves away here 
will not be counted over there, no more than the 
worm-eaten bud which drops to the gutter in June 
will be a flower In July!

Would you have others to love you? Then lie 
kind, liberal, forgiving, charitable, pleasant faced, 
and considerate of the feelings of others. Would 
you have others look to your coming with anxious 
delight, glad when with you—lonely when away? 
Then bs a mar.—simply yourself just as God in- 
leu-l?. «'• ’"). ■ - .'”-’’-■.! by ft-‘uev.!??i, vis-;'/ -

sitting room in the large and commodious recep
tion room of the house.

Spiritualism in Ithaca is treated very much as 
Christ was in Judea 1840 years ago—it hath a devil, 
and is raising the same amongst the people, and 
especially the colored people.

Some time ago, as we heard the story—there 
came to Ithaca a colored man by tne name of 
Still, asking pecuniary help for the Liberian emi
grationfund. He called upon the colored minister, 
and was hospitably entertained by him. One day, 
the wife of the colored minister went up stairs 
for some purpose, and found the stranger in their 
house, writing with both hands, at the same time 
having his eyes closed, as the man was in an un
conscious state. Alarmed at this wonderful ex
hibition of phenomena, she rushed down stairs in 
great fear, and informed her better part and re
ligious head of what was going on up stairs. The 
colored minister called Mr. Still to account for the 
phenomena, when Mr. 8. very quietly informed 
his host that it was a spirit.

“Then,” said the minister, “you are a Spiritual
ist?” ' ' • •

£ Yes,” said Mr. S.
“Very well, sir, you will pick up your tilings 

and leave my house at once.”
Mr, 8. tried to remonstrate with his colored 

brother in Christ, but to no purpose, he had to go, 
and out he went. But Mr. 8. in the act of leaving 
the room,turned to the colored man of God (?) and 
pointing his finger at him, said with severe look,— 
“Sir, you will repent this,” and then left the 
house.

What became of Mr. Still we did not learn, but 
many of the brethren in the colored church fully 
believe that Still was Satan. Certainly there is a 
similarity in the names. There is an S. in each, 
and aT., and hell has two L’sinit, and devil has 
an I. and L. in it—S-T-I-LL—Still, Satan, Devil, 
Hell,—strange coincidences. Well, shortly after 
Mr. Still left, raps commenced, furniture became 
animated, walked witbout legs, flew through the 
room without wings, doors were locked andun 
locked, opened and shut, beds when made, would 
become animated and unmake themselves. The 
Holy Bible, “Word of God,” would leave its place 
on the shelf and take to the floor; and other phe
nomena, wonderful and surprising, take place,— 
such as hurting the children, tearing clothes,break- 
iug dishes and’furnlture, etc., etc.

The minister concedes the fact, but is stubboni 
As a mule, accuses the Spiritualists of haunting 
his house; declares that they send in the influence; 
has said that the Lord and himself is enough for 
the devil; that he could fight it oat on the line of 
faith and prayer until be is master of the position. 
We sought to interview him, but he was too holy. 
We did not see him. The facts are simply these:

Mr. Still is a good medium, no doubt,and through 
him the spirits have developed fine physical me
diumship in a little girl in the minister’s family, 
and the bigotry oi the man, and his religion, pre
vents the full, development of the law,—hence the 
angularity of the phenomena. Give the spirit, or 
spirits an opportunity to develop the little girl, 
aud ith :ea would soon have a colored wonder.

The Lang-Skinner cases of supposed poisoning, 
have attracted marked attention for a few days 
past. The facts are these. Three children have 
died of late in the Lang-Skinner families. They 
are cousins, and their deaths are supposed to be 
the “results of arsenical poison ” But whatever 
may be the cause, the sad affair has testified to the 
truths of Spiritualism. The reader, when reading 
the subjoined extract from the Ithacan, of March 
2G;h inst, will remember that the persons referred 
to by Kiltie Skinner, when dying, were in the Spirit 
Land. How true it is that in death weare not 
alone. Blessed words from poor little Kittie. Let 
me be “dressed just like little Bella Lang, for she 
was so beautiful.”

Again. “Papa, take hold of my hand and help 
me across.” .

Thank God for the testimony of little Kittle 
Skinner. What a theme lor a spirit song. In oiir 
next we shall give an account of the haunted 
house in Virgil.

DEATH OF KITTIE SKINNER.

Since the above was written, we have another 
sad act to add In the history of this terrible or
deal—an ordeal through which this community is 
passing with sad hearts and Indignation aroused 
by deep suspicions of the darkest character.

After the removal of Olive Porter’s corpse to 
Mr. McDougall’s, the next door, little Kittie Skin
ner continued to grow worse until between seven 
and eight o’clock Wednesday night, when her 
sufferings became intense. She could with difficulty 
be kept quiet and only by giving a good deal of 
anesthetics. All the time she asked for cooling 
substances, as snow and ice, on account oi her 
burning stomach. About twelve o’clock she began 
calling for her relatives and had all night called 
for her mama. Her cries for her mother were piti
ful and could.be heard in the street. Her mother 
was abed sick, and declared she could not get up 
to come to her dying child. At last death came 
to the little sufferer’s relief.but gradually, for after 
ehe became easier she could talk. She talked con
stantly of her relatives and said she saw Bella 
Lang, who was buried last week, and she had a 
beautiful white dress all plaited about tbe waist, 
and gathered in the skirt. She said she wanted to 
be dressed just like little Bella, for she was so 
beautiful.' Not long before she died, in the midst 
of her talk, she said, “Papa, take hold of my hand 
and help me across.” Between six and seven 
Thursday mornitig ehe breathed her last, only 
strangers standing'by and watching her child spirit 
take its leave from the abused body. We under* 
stand that soon after the death, the mother, Mre, 
Skinner, who was too sick to come to the bed-side 
of her suffering and dying child when it called so 
loudly far her in the meht, got up and Came

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Now being issued in tri-monthly parte, at 50 ceata 

each. Fifty parts in all.
Th# best. Latest and Cheapest ever published, I# not 

only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since the 
war, hence the only one having any account ofthe iam 
Battues, and those who fought them, but is also a thorj 
ough and
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF TIIE WORLD,
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,
A LEGAL DICTIONARY,

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and the only book containing all these subjeets with 
more than 20,000 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety of 

I subject
Views of Cities, Pranc Bnoixos, Plants, Animals, 

Machinery, Gbeat Men and Women, etc.
Total cost bound, to Scbscbibibs only, $25,50, a sav

ing of more than $100 over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and 78 

pictures, will be sent free for 10 cents. Agents and Can
vassers wanted. Sold only by-subscription.

Address Zell's Encyclopedia, 09 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Ill,
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PAINCURER.
EUKEKAt EUBlKAi

I Eave Found it! I Eave Found it 1

Boger’s Excelsior Pain Curer.
The beat preparation ever made- for all nervous and 

neuralgic pains, rheumatism, toothache, headache, dip- 
therla, sore throat ague, corns and bunions; also invalu
able in all cases of sprains end brnlses. On application 
will convince the meet skeptical, hampie box forwarded 
to any address in the United States on receipt of 35 cents.

’ Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by
W. W. Rogers, Hampden Corner, Me.,

Or at Room 19,189 ho, Clark Street, Chicago. 111.
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GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,
BY

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS*
Introduction.

The God Idea of the Hindoos,
“ “ “ •• Egyptians, Chaldeans and Persians,
“ H •• “ Jews,
“ ” “ “ Arabians,
“ “ “ “ . Greeks and Roman#,
« <> « « Alexandrian and Eirly Christianity,
•• “ “ “ Later Philosophers;
“ “ “ “ Border-Religions—Chineae,Drulds;

Scandinavians and Aztecs. /
Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea.
Price!,69; postage IB cents j
For sale at lUtiGto-Pn^spnicAL Journal Office.

Address,.
S.S. JONES, - 

189 So. Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ill.
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SEXUALPHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF THI 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great interest now being t elt in all subject relating 

to Human Development, will make the book of interest to 
everyone. Besides the information obtained by its pern. 
hJ, the bearing ofthe various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plains tbe origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
and,valuable information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned 
and should be read by every Amity* With eighty fine en
gravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been issued from the 
press. Price; $2, Postage 30c. Fer sale at the Beligio 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 So. Clark Street 
Chicago.

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives, 

-—Never Before Published— 
and destined to take the place of all other methods j 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition-—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be I 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the {

FRESH LAID EGG. j
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new and 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable far the preservation ef eggs, and for other 
purposes.

Also.—How.to render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 
how to give white aud streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the best methods of mixing and re
packing butter for market

Also,—Improvements in Cheese-making. 
Also,—How to prevent milk from souring. 
Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, and other 

meats.
Also,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cents per gallon in 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, aud 
warranted good for pickling purposes.

Amor-How to teat and refine Kerosene Oil.
Auo,—-How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Cement*,Paints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to Tan the Skins of animals, either wither 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 

aud how to color? ur# so as to imitate those of superior 
grades.

Also,--How to make new and. instantaneous Hair-Dyes,—
I Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ao. -

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all its branches.

Also,—How to Plate Metals without * battery giving full 
instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Amo,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
. Burns, Sorets, Cuts, and curing Boils, Bruises) Felons, 

Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Balt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao 
Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it Fire-proof.

Amo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and colors, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with voll 

& sibkhuons, so that any one can prepare, and use them.
4*-For further particulars, send for Descriptive Circular, 

—Bent FREE.—
Published by the WESTERN NEWS OOMPANY>-Whole

sale Booksellers, Stsiousrs, A News Dealers, 121 and 123, 
State SU Chicago, III,, to whom all communication* should 
be addressed.
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HHHfJlHHH
TO THE WORKING CLASS’—We are now prepared to 

furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
Whole ofthe time or for the spare momenta. Busiuesi new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
80c. to $6 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and girl# earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars, a valuable samplejwhich will do to commence work 
on, and a copy of Tsi Pioru’s Lituabv Companion—one 
ofthe largest and best family newspapers published—all 
sent free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent; profita
ble workJaddre## E. O. ALLEN A CO,, Augusta, Maine.
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GOTO THE BEST!

BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS
1RAINING SCEOOL.

AU the Departments are Full and Complete.
The largest, “and universally acknowledged to be the 

mostthorongh Institution of the kind in the country.”
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegrapliing, 
Business Practice,Political Economy, Banking, Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

Thi* is the Mobu Tunras School for Busurass of the 
country, having the largest corp* of Professors and Teach
ers, and the greatest number of student* in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The PsxKAWRHir UiHtixMt of this Institution has a 
wide reputation for1 ita compleness and thoroughness of 
imtrubrion. Teachers of Penmanship can-here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penwork of 
allkinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Young Mm flock to this Institution from all parts of the 

United States and the Canadas.- .
Mb. H. B. BiwSt, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

give# his whole attention to the Chicago School—having 
transferred his interest in all other College# to other par
ties, be is prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training School of the age. -..

49-Sendfor the Chicago Courier* the organ of the 
Institution*For further information, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circular*, Specimens of Pen- 
maubip.etc. BRIANT & STRATTON.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Vol.7, No.20—8mo.

ANEW PROPOSITION.

Our friends are sending ns the names of Spiritualists who 
are not subscribers for the Joraxu, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that such persona will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Cents for a thtee months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may . thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Cents for the first three months, *:1 
ir? "ih.’ r .rec ta: .'■.:.£:.-,

AGENT8 WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TUB 
POSITIVE AND SEGATM POWDERS. s

THE STOMACH
OF AN

OSTRICH.
TLo stomach of an ostrich will direst glass fiatr *-- 
x cabble atones, and almost anything that may bo puFinto 

it. It is not possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderful stcinach. The seara human approximation 
io sueh vigorous digestion is to be found in ta fasC!13 
who have used Spence’s Positi Vc-Powders. Dyspeptics cj 
ten, twenty, and even thirty years’ standing, find that the- 
Pcsitiva Powders cure their DyspcyeiK, so that they can « 
and digest anything ana everything that anybody else can-

j AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
FOR THIS TIME.

ft probably yo\ remember my letter to you of June 1st 
stating the condition I was in at that time, and ask

ing yew advice. I was troubled with Enlargement of th® 
| Liver, Overflow of Gall, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and 
t in fac t, about as complicated a condition of diseases as yon 

will ever find in the human system, and was unable to do 
any work. After taking six boxes of the Positive, Powders 
and one half# box ofthe Negatives, lam abletodoa good 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
also speak of the case of my wife, who has rued the Pow
ders with equal success; but I flunk I have said enough 
for this time.”

H« T.Leonara, Taunton, Mass.
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
. AND

A W I Z Z A R D.
« A^ teF*«K three M.D.’*. and one bottle of Finati 

x-*-Oil, and one other prescription-, my wife’* Rheuma
tism kept growing worse all the time, until she took Mrs, 
Spence’* Positive Powders which cured her enlarged Joint*, 
and now she is well and hearty. We also gave the Positive 
Powder* to onr little granddaughter at the age of two Week* 
eld for Fits, and it has been tae smartest little thing yon 
ever saw up to yesterday, when it was taken with ilia Bear,, 
jet Fever, for which we gave it the Positive Powder*, and 
this morning it is quite well,”

Mosw Hartland, Penn Yann,N.Y. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASK.

A 8K Mrs. K. Smith, of Greenville, Pa—ask Mrs. L. Snow- 
man, of Castine, Me—ask R. J. Week*, of Harlem, N. Y.

-ask A. J. Mobray, of Stockton, Minn—ask Mrs. L. P. 
Worden, of Oshkosh, Wis—ask the thousands who have 
tried them, if Mn. Spence’s Postive Powders do not cure the 
Dyspepsia, and leave not a trace of it behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

ft T HAVE witnessed lately a very wonderful cure of Neu- 
A raligia from the administration ef your Powders.”—

Spence’s Positive Powder*, “ which I could not certainly 
have believed possible had it not taken place under my own 
eyes.”

C. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street, Strand, London.
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PKRKIN8 A CONGDON, Propritors— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to tae Cultivation of the Grape’ 
pear# and Cherriea.

" ALBO -
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, de.;
all kinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plant*.
r> Sweet Potato Plant* in large and small quantities to 

’■nit purchasers. . _ . ; 4 ,
All of tae above will be offered as low a* can be obtained 

In the markets. Give us a call and we will do you good.
No.28,Vol.5,tf.
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
KBS. SFBNCB’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive an A Negative 
. Powder# over disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sura 
success. -

The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums; 
iism. Pain*of all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weaknesses and' 
derangements; Fts, Cramp*, 8t. Vitus’ Dance, Bpasnw; all 
high grade# of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Bry> 
eipelas; all Inflammation#, acute or chronic, of the Kidney*, 
Liver, LungStWombjBladder.or any other organ ofthe body, 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Cough*,Cold*; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Sleepleesnes*, Ao. «

The Negatlvescuro Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscle# or of tae sense*, a# in Blindness, Deafness, Ice* of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such Mtbe 
Typhoid and the Typhu#; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation. _
Both ta# Positive and Negative ara needed ia

Dr. Wm* B» Joscelyn,
The Healer and Clairvoyant, can beconsulted at the Mor ton 
House, IU, South Franklin, near Washington,. (formerly 
he St. Cloud House,) Dr. Joscelyn has been practicing 

sixteen years past with succbm. Address Chicago, Illinois, 
Vol.7,No.l3. tf.

Chill# and Fever. . _
Physician# are delighted with them. Agent# and Drug* 

arista find ready sale for them. Printed term* to 
Agent#, Drugs;I* to and PIry»lclan»,»enttree.

Fuller List* or Disease# and Direction# accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any addre## Bend abriefaejenp. 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dlrec* 
i0MB* r i box, 44 Pou* Powder#, *1.00

Mailed 1 « 44Neg. .
Postpaid ■ 1 « 2*PW. *8RN»g, ’ “
Price#; (12 M ” ■ «. ■ 0*00
Bend money at our risk. Bum# of »5 or more, if sent by 

mail, should be in the form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
else in Registered Letter.

OFFICE,87&8«» !<*“’* ^u”>Sw Ictt

Mailed

at these
1,00 
5.00

Prof.Spence’* Positive and NegativoPowdersforsaloet

Address 8.8. J0NE8,
‘ 189 Bosth Clark St.;

Chicago. IK.

MdreD,PBOF.nMOS SPENCE, ML D. 
Dox S8H, New York City.

■aleVroat taeOfficeofthe JhUMO-PaMWBiCH JOUMA 
187 and 189 South Clark street.
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